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WHAT'S IN THE AIR?

OSCILLATION:

Two Pence.

A WARNING.
By J. C. W. REITH, Managing Director of the 8.8.C,

SCTLLVATIOSN. Theat bugbear! We hove

done our very beat to atop the Pere

ninisnmee ef onejHation, “hetercdyen ine, Or

hovchine. oF whalever oeie may eal it: by

edocatiee octets,

: az cs] 3

Unfortunately, in spite of all this, and in-apite
of ihe: noble arnt Preorncuryney ehhorts of the Boncliia

Sen of (neat Britain in London, gd of the

loon! Radio Botieties. the nuisance, not only
continnca, bot shows sims of increassire Ini the
inttrests of listeners wo have felt it nécessary to
lake more cle-fini ta Bee HR, We always thaght wie

cond etribate the troohle to tenoranee. There

new stems dome dauld alout it, There Appa

to hen fer individnab whh apparently ** aon’?

cre,
© de + + *

Weare therefore hoping. in the near totore
to cet in touch with those who, whether
dviibcratedy of in ignorance, are spoiling the

tonbertiinment of thousands of others.

# LJ = "

There is a clause-on the back of all wireless
hcentes which makes the position perfectly
tleoar. Jn addition to this, the Government

Committer stated that they thought it desirable
that offtcial steps should be taken agoinat those
who abuse the tae of neaction, Woe mre re-
lnotant todo this, but we are a‘raid that only
by reporting to the Post Office a few notorions
oecillaters will the interferences be stopped.
We are informed by the Post Officn that they
would support as inthe matter, We believe that
penalties of a suitable nature would be imposed
on those who deliberately abuse their privileges,
Remember in auch cases as this it is one against
thorzands, We hope that thie bint will make
ther Rehan. WineceseE ry.  

Regarding wave-lenetha, We may leave
consed a corteamount of inenivenionod amon

listeners by making revisions in wave-lenttha,
We hope that noone will think that our Chief
hinge not at least as vexed ns. onyone
nbout the niatter, He hopes that nobody will
thick loc is ch ing it for a sortoof stint wadie. ir

that-he is simply Levit pf ta hes funtiv.

tJ i = a

We reeeived all sorts of objections to. the
now wive-length selec, and to show thal we
ane aic lest nid obstinate, we have to an extent

bowed to the storo aml have realized. perhiips,
that the geographical situation is net #6 im-
portant ak the quitetion of jamming. Thus
our revised qware-lengths try te meet as far ox
Pessible the weographical Kitnation, the needs of

listeners, and the peculinrities. of janming
StaLitera.

" o = qr

‘

It is only by a avetem of trial and error thal
the best; solution of the whole. problen can. be
arrived at, and if the acrvice ms rogards the
whole of the country i to be improved certain
changes which may ‘be temporarily to the cisad-
vantageof local listeners must be effected, and if
these local listeners will realize the necessity af
acparating out our eight etations more ade-
quately than heretofore, they will jo far to
appreciating the need of a change which may
cause them inconvenience for a time only.
We think that our final allocation is the best
COMproniise,

Ls = & *

We are proceeding immediately with plana
for the erection of a relay station at Plymouth.
lt may be remembered that Plymouth haa

chiiginally bern mrtis thesito for the

(Cowinwed overteaf in column 3.)
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Radio ain Russia.
 

A Peasants’ Wireless Concert.

| May T happened to be in the famous
little city of Sergiefl, about thirty or

forty inilea from Moreow. Sergieff ig noted
throughaut the vast land of Rursia for ite ancient

and immence monastery, in the chapel of which
repese the bones of St. Serge. It waa formerly
a centre for pilgrimages. Now, things are some-
what altered, for most of the thovsends of

monks who formerly occupied the great
rambling buildings have left.

The great monastery buildings ‘have becn
converted into the largest school of electro-
technics in Ruseia. Hundreds of young students
are there taking their-ieaining in wireless, later
to becone operators, technicians and experts,

A Packed Audience,
Theconcert-wosfree and theentire popolationol

the old town was permitted to enter, Onbky, there
was not room for the whole population at ones.
Therefore, the concert was tun continvocaly,

and the audience filed in amd out in relays.
lt was a large bare room, filled ‘with deal

bonehes. At one cml was a emall stage and
the great black-japanned loud speaker wes
installed in the centre of the platinim.

The audience was packed. .Jammecl, one

againel the other, they eat on, the long wooden
benches. Others stood, against the wall, and a
number were 2eated crovs-legued upon the floor,
in front of tie stage. “They were of all types, but
the military oniform wae-specially in evidence.
There were peasants, in their long, buttoned

eonis, high boots, and great shaggy fur capa ;
ownepecple in e@horter cloth tunics, or -the
traditional Ruesian shirt, green, white, blee or

ere Many women were there, wilh theisir  

By Charles Ashleigh.
brit ht]yecloured wrape,wern uponihe head zame-
what aficr the fashion of the Spanish omvauriti lla,

“No Lenger Darkness."
The voice spoke through the amplifier, I knew

no Rutan, but a voung student, who had
lived for three ior four years in. the United
sites, Interpreted for me. “This is the yore
whieh will soon be heard ia every village in

Russia, said the wirelecs speaker. “ Soon there
will be no longer any darkness in Fuasia, for
the wireless will bring knowledge to all.” Li

waa the inevitable poctical treatment of the
eubject. which seems to be go much a part of
the Rursian tenipcrament.
Then there was music

Moscow cavalry
The bend of the

tmops wos hearnh, playing a
stirring march. Afterwards came sone siMyrirver ;

ruts of “Stenka Razin * were heard,
that old folk-song, whoee melody, plaintive
and fierce in tam, can always move the Russian
to tears, to laughter and delight.

A huge, bearded peasant Near me tured
to bia friend. ** | can’t see the record,” he said.
My friend, with ehnekles, interpreted: He
though it woe 2 framophone !

Next came more mueic : then a shert lecture

on the advantages of chemical manures ane
machine ploughs. Then came oa blood-stirring
vipsy song, with wild balalaika accompaniment,
and then’ a short talk abowt radio and jts
wonders. And the concert was at an end.
The audience filed out, wondering, whispering,

deeply impressed. Outeicle in the wtreet, wtand-
ing ankle-deep in the sleet of the last snows
of the defuntt winter, stood hundreds of others,

Wane— turn to be jtees io wirelers.

Lie at

A Songthat Came Through Fear.
 

The Story of “Some Day.” By A. B. Cooper.
F the writers and composers of songs which
have produced toars and laughter, which

have forged the links of empire more firmly
than were ond laws, could all have contributed

their own “human document” to the records
of mankind, what a poignant and arresting
hook it orkid have mode, As. it ia, we-sinp

fangs every day the source of which is barcly
known by 4a name, and sometimes not even
by that, and the stress: aml strain, the suffering

and joss, the hope and pain which inspired
them are forgotten. Occasionally, however, o
bright light Hashes out of the darkness and
reveals a fascinating etory, as in the case of
Milton ‘Wellings, the author and composer of

that ever popular ‘song “ Fome. Day,”

Obsessed by Anxiely.

L hed been in the fale of Wight. with soy

‘abs?"said Mr. Wellings, acme litth time before
his death, in relating the storv of his great

gong, “ and | left hor there and cotaridd to oor

country cottage in Berkshire, In the train |
road thet a yacht had been wreeked off the

fale of Wight, ond, es my wife wea fond

yachting, I war obseseed with the fear that xhe
might be drowned. Indeed, | knew that: she
intended to go yachting almost as soon.sa I fefi,
and [ naturally felt anxious as to her safety,

“T wired asking whether she was enfe, but
received no reply. Then, every hour I sent
another wire. | must altogether have dis-
peteked eight or nine, Still there was no
news, Whilet | was waiting in great anxiety,
the words came to me with great force :-—

‘Are you dead, or do you live t  

“TT sa. in our little cottage throughout the
night, std, whilet suffering agomer: of anxiety,
this germ grew into the verse -—

‘TL know aot are you fir or wear,

Or are cyou dead ion de you live,

liknew net who the blame should bear,

Or whe aborted plencd, or wher forgive 7

But when we meet some day, sonre day,

Rees clearer grown the trath may see,

And every cloud shall roll away
Which darkened love "twixt you and ree,

Some day,.some day Tahal meet aart ;

Lowe, L know neh when mor hicw :

Only this—this, that once you loved me,

Only this, I love you now.’

“When morning dawnel, the song was
written. Leter the same morning, |. pot a
belegram [rom my wife asking, in evident

aurprise, What all the fuss was about, and why

[ had sent such a sheaf of wires inquiring as to
her safety. She had been away from the
house, and they were all waiting-for her on her
return. ‘Thus tragedy ended in commdy—but,
the intense mental disturbance had produced

my gong."

A Vietim of “ Pirates."

At that time Milton Wellings was prosperous,
“Some Day" wersung everywhere and trasas-
lated into miny languages. He lived in a
mongon ut Haumpétead, and» might often be
acon taking horse exercise in the Row.
in fact, one oof the men prolific and seceseful
songwriters of the day; but, like so many other

a

Ho owas,  

 

What's in the Ae)
(Confiawed from the previous page.)

South Coast Main Station. So far os simple
sete are concerned, Devon and Cornwall are not
well served, and we chall be giad to feel that at.
an early date programmes will be avnilahiec
to the inhabitants of these parts to a much
greater extent than at present,

a 7 * a

Following on the enormous increase in listeners
in Oetober, due to the new Leensing regulations
then published, it ia pratifying to note that the
number taken. ont during ovbiitbes at barbest
& record for ay ey iviial Pvbared hi. et Weer bowty

and fifty thousand newliceners were ikeued then,
/ = cd =

The Kings English. as spoken from. the

broadcasting stations, is a matter of greab

impertance and no little diffieulty. 7 saw some
articles recently on the effect on ethonl children
and even on folk of muturer veers produced by
the delivery of wireless lectoeres, reading of wews
bnbletine, and ao on, Tt ja almost jeepywensertides

to avoid ococastonal lapees. Some. mistakes
which we make are perbape inexcusable, but one
comot blame an anncneer even with a Univor-

aity degre for falling down on the pronunciation

of eny, foreipn tewne, or the name of eoch Hints
as The Pyiehley ond The Belvoir.

a cd - CJ

We broadcast. standart time; The rea-
ponsibility of being Joroloedt thoiTyhelers. at

authorities in standard Prennciaion 1 an

interesting, if somewhat ancrows, maponathility,
* = - *

Listeners. will be looking forward -io--the

British National Oper Companya fort heoming

Season at Covent Garken, -bennming on January

Tth. Anriocementé have been made to (rae

from all stations simultanoonuely saclortions from

the Operas throughout the season, on an aterage

of two per week,
 

aong writers, he, too, fell-on evil times as his
own dave advanced, and in his old age he waa
living alone in a bed. aitting-room in Fulbam,

lacking the necessaries of life,
Probably he? hol been: too lavish when his

itcoome ran into four figures, lit bo himeelf

attributed all his woes to the pirating of his

songs, and that such songa-as “Some Day,"
“Dreaming,” “Tell Mo Again’ “At the
Ferry,” and “ Banbury Cross," whieh had
leased tena of thousands. in all parts of the
world, could be bought from the street. hawkers
Bt hwpohice a copy.

‘T did my best to get o living,” said Mr,
Wellings, “ Iwenfon tour with small theatrical
nompanie?, first aa prank, and then as manager,

visiting, under an ast#umed fame, places. in
every comer of the kingdom. Then my health
becan to fail, and things went from bad to
worse, Latterly, I knew what it was io epend
me nih OF the Eimbiuank inent—to ea for a whole

day without a mormel of food,"

Saved by the Public.

‘The sad story ended a hittle better: than this;

becwuae hin cash tame fo the exre of ym

pat hottc public, who bad loved his songs, and

hia declining years were at loast placed! above

want, He diel but a few years ago et a ripe
old age, the composer of upwards of « hundred
songs, Of which “Some Day" is by far the
best and most popular, aed the one which will

Leop the name of Milton Wellings green for
many & long day,

lt had, besides, another mert which ia not

always recognized. Tt did much to. chango the
fashion of songs, dnd to bring about the grew
alteration in taste which has produced the
songs of to-day, for it was one of the few songs
of its period—later Victorian—which sacceeded
in combining a sweet and bealthy seotiment and
poetic diction wilh a popular appeal,

i
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Why Opera Shouldbe
Saas

 

By PERCY PITT.

EE

Broadcast.

 

a3
ce

Mr. Percy Pitt is one of the foremost af living, conductors, and his views should prove specially interesting to listeners, as he is Musical
Controller of tho B.B.C. Mr. Pitt is also Artistic’ Director of the British National Opera Company, and in the following article discusses some
of the operas to be produced during the Company's fortheoming season at Covent Garden, and gives hig reagens why opera should bo broadcast.

ASL soe}eR sekecl what ] think inf Lhe

present standard of operatic taste in thts
country whether iis higher or lower than it

whe same ten years ago, or whether it has im-
proved and attained a consistently higher level.
My experience inclines me to the belief that an
improvement has taken place. Certainly am
L of the opinion that our people now think
more of opera in the vernacular than they did
before the war. Its, perhaps, difficult to give
any definite reason for this change, although rl

may, of course, be put down to the improved
enunciation of our operatic singers, and the
fact that an English audience tan take & more

intelligent interest-in the dramatic action when

Th titdertancds the words soid-can follow their

Meaning.

Then again—and this applies particularly to
the interest in Wagner's works—the steady
propaganda which has now been carried out
for some years by Sir Henry Wood at his
annval season of Promenade Concerta, where
not only attached operatic numbers but, in
some cases, entire acts have been performed,

may acooint to some extent for the ever-growing
appreciation of the German master’s works.

Be this adit may, it is an extremely gratifying
sign and “one which has perhaps pone a long
way towards lightening the burdens of the
operatic entrepreneur, Ifeel that | can only
attribute the wider appreciation of opera to
these factors which o decade ago were not
regarded as of vital importance; but which

to-day most oertainiy are.

Important New Work.

As many would doulitless welcome some news
regarding the forthcoming season of the British

National Opera Company at Covent Garden,

I may at once cay that it will comprise some
features of permanent interest; for instance,
amongst the new works, and revivals of operas
whieh will be included, I should like. to draw

attention to Alfestiz, by Reiland Boughton,
which will have ite first real public performance.

during the carly days of the season. Jn wv
genet it bias. Beem produced befcre, it ia
truc, af Glastonbury in the summer of [22 ;

but this was of a semi-private
nature, inasmuch as many of the

andienee were present by invitation,
and the performance in & concert
hall was without orchestra.
The fortheoming production by

the British National Opers Com-
puny will take place with a special
mide-er-acciad of scenery and cos.
tumes designed by Cliver Bernard,

technical adviser to the Company,

and the rehearsals will be super-
vised by the compoger.
The restoratian af Verdi's

Ofhella io. the repertoire of the
Company ia a matter of consider-

able interest, because it is entirely
owing to the fact of its having
heen received With so much favour

during the past autumn tour of

the Company in the provinces,
It ia curious how often ome finds

the standard of musical taste set in
this fashion: Paces, for instance,

like Manchester and Glasgow have
certainly a high standard of
appreciation, and the keen ¢n-

ma Ook
i

 

thusiasm displayed by their audiences is little
ahort of tomarkable,

In addition to these works, there is to he

produced, in English, for ihe first time in
london, ony of Puoceini’s three short operas,
Giankt Schicchi. Further, Deburey's Pellens

and Méligande, which is being performed in
English, also for the first time. Both theee
works, tod, have been very successfully pro-

duced during the Company's recent provincial
tour, & faot which has encouraged us to inélode

them in: this Lomedon season,

Debussy’s Pantomime.

Deboesy's opera will be played in a new

English version, which has been specially
prepare by Mr. Edwin Evans, the title-relea
being taken by Mize Magrie Terte, who sang the
part with considerable success at the Opera

Comique in Paris, and by Mr. Walter Hyde,
Lovers of Dehusey's music will, in all probability,
have an opportunity of hearing oa further
example of his work during this season in the

ahape of Khewima, which takes the form of a

short Ballet-Pantomime, This is said to be
the last work he wrote belore his death a few
years ago,

Bevond these operas, the repertoire will be
drawn from a very comprehensive number of
works performed by the Company, including «
fair sprinkling of Wagner, together with some
of the French and Italian masterpieces. While
the operas to be produced for the first time in
English have all been played before in this
country in their origimal language, it will be
interesting to observe. with what success the
new English versions will meet. Pelfaas and

WMélisende, for instance, has often been performed
in Freneh, in Lomion, bot never with @ great
aint of snocess > wheres, the English edition,
as produced by the Company in the provinces,
has met with & large amount of favour,
The work of the British National Opera Com-

pany in producing British operas before a poblie
steeped in the old traditions that the best. music
can only come from foreign countries has been
enthusiastically received, and #0 far ma it is
possibly te reconcile the financial and the artistic

un] wate! Guti %

 

sides of the undertaking,
the Company will continue
to produce the finest
British worka at. ita dis-

posal. Tt hae already
the production of three
abaolite novelties to its
eredit, and in addition to
that of Mr: Rutland
Boughton'’s Alestis, there
is the possibility of other
works sceme the light
under its auspices.

It must not, however,
be forgetten that British
composcts of operatic work have preater
difficulties to avercome than is the cate with
tie coniposers abroad, On the Content this

form of art ia a vital part in the musical life of
the people, and opera houses are found not only
in the capitals, buf even in towns of medium
sine, As opera is largely subsidized and every
encouragement ié given by the authorities for its
developmerit, it is possible to fix the prices of
ailmission on « scale which encourages all classes
of the community to familiarize thomeeclves
with the best operatic works, Composers have
the chance of gaining a thorough practical
experience and knowledgeof the requirements of
the operatic stage, and whilst there is no roval
Toad to success, the knowledge born of this
practical experience gives them an insight into
technical requirements that it is not always
posaible to gain in countries where opera ia a

mattor of private speculation,

Secing What They Had Heard.

As far os the man in the street is concerned,
lam confident, however, that broadcasting will
develop a wider appreciation of opera in hun.
dreda of thousands of homes, and, as a maticr
of fact, T have heard of people iting in distant
parta of the British Isles who were amazed
to find that operatic music should prove so
much more agresable to their taste than they

had ever imagined. In manycascs, too. they were
living at places far removed from the centres at
which our performances were given, bit, through

broadcasting, were able to enjoy
the unique sensation that good

music alone can peur,
Frequently audiences have been

in part recruited asa direct reéult
of hearing a particular act of some

opera browleast, the impression
thos made: on them being so
stromg that they could not resist
the desire to eee what they had
fesse. This development of

musical taste augurs ‘well for the
future of Britich music, and T have
every confidence that a few years
hence British Opera and British
musit generally will feel manv in-

creneed benefits 46a reault of men-
bers of the poblic-having the best

mone taken to them om ther own
homed,

In conclusion, I need hardly acu
that the British National’ Opera
Company will continie to give (he
audientes the best that lies within
ite power, nob only as far as new
works ate comoermed, but also new
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Broadcasting

Sees Sri,
 

sid:Resticm.

By P. P. Eckersley, Chief Engineer of the B.B.C.
| WAS apa debate the other day where a

lew of the chosen met members of the

theatrical profession amicably to discuss
whether broadcasting could benefit the drama.
As far as I could see, the real debate was
Whether broadcasting would increase box-office
receipta: Wut this is neither here nor there.

Someone who was, [ might say, far from
being convinesd| of the truth, got up and enid
that the Broadcast Company was comrpaced
of a set of young, «tupid, and unimaginative
idiots, and that if their programmes were given

at a village hall, no one living at the other side
of the street would stir from his fireside to go
fo the coneert. This caused a langh, aa it was
‘meant to do; but it raises a rather interesting
point, too,

A “Grouse "" about Modernism.

What ia the development to be? I mus

excuse niysell for usurping Mr. Burrows’
province in discussing this question, but, as
will he seen Inter, I have a theory that the
question really concemea the technical as well
as the artistic * side, if T may use that term,
And bere let me digress, and discuss the

euhjecte that artistes’ choose, for I have a
“crouseabout moderntam. The modern
poet, painter, or writer weema to me to lean so
much towards the melancholy side of things.
The Victorian novel usually made Agnes

and Hector, the lovely od clietreseerl bewoine

and the ster rugged hero, have a misunder-
standing on page 14, and kept the agony of this
misuoderstanding holding two people—obviously
designed for one‘another—apart until page $14,
Sal, at the end, truth and right triumphed, and
the word ** finis " wae written under a delightful
chapter where arms went as easihy rownd waists
me valves into their hobdera, and where villamy,

like did crystale, wee eventaally condenned
to limbo,

In our modern novels at page 14 Joan and
Roger are married, bot long before they could
possibly understand one another. The novel
having made one vet to like one's heroine, works

along through a mush of unnecessary realiam,
the reader being assumed to lack imagination,
until the wholly vile frhwm quid breaka up o
mediocre home and the fina! sews are

nicely rounded up with depressing certainty
and the word “finis” is never written, as it is
artistic,

An Escape [rom the Mundane.
Ro with the songs of to-day, mosthy rein ACU

one temember black pools of inky depreesion
ethhinon a discord ane reminding«iin that the

inceme-tax is due, nobody appreciates one, and
that it’s raining ond one’s left one’s umbrella in
the taxi. Paintings, of course, of the modern
aort are more cheering, because ona can't
possi bhy do anything bat laugh, but [ doubt. if

that was the artist's intention. Even if one can
distinguish aomething that faintly mirrora

reality, it, probably shows a ite rable- lnoking

woman being prodded ‘to death with a rolling-

pen.
To my mind, the object of any ‘art is to

rnevliscover emotions that have their mainspring
in. reality, bot to me, at-any rate, too mach
reali kills the very eseence of art, for art
soul) sugecest something pleasing. Lite, heaven
news, is not a toee-sthrewn dante, Art abould
Ie on escape from the mundahe and should
try and portray the happiest side of things,
and gite os in our moments of relaxationo
stimolns towards happiness,  ~  

All artis a fake. The pieture can amly suggest
these certain lights that have stirred our appre-
ciation ; the pen picture is only marks on, piece
of paper to stimulate an imagination, (Fence
the sin in nearly all cases of ilvetrating books.
Whoever drew a heroine one half as beautiful as
the writer made os imagine *)

The broadcast, at last to come to the subject,
tan only remember aounda that suggest eertam
experiences of real life,

Fach art ia incomplete and can only suggest

reality ; the objewt of art ia not ta bry ancl ome

too near bo actuahty, bat it ia to suggest bo

the imagination the senses of actuality. To
mieTt should suggest happy things, anbess, indeed,

the whole theme works for tragedy;; this, per:

hapa, hy its Very apyero prlateness 14 rete, aftey

all, so unhappy. I hate these unnecessary,
inartistic, unhappy happenings; the lady one
has adored through many pages nin over by

‘hus on the way to the registry office! J

must say I shut the book and let the man
waiting for her have hia trouble to himself
didn't want to share it,
Thue, on the broadesast. F think we cight to

suggest in our plays, our music, our sketches,
and our humour, the sensational happy reality,
All we muet ose the art.to that ened,

*“ Faking " Backgrounds.
The backoromed ia the thing, amd as the

techni wide mlvances, neore and nore shall we

be ablo te fake backgrounds. The storv-

writer for the broadcast: must, | think, keep us

engineers busy.

dandy, and one must. hear the ereak of the
trouser-prizs ond the clank of the manbeure-
set. The villain dashes away hy the Seotch
BXprees. Our microphone meet baa ie hee

rheumy, echoing vanlt of a imain terminus.
Lave in a cottage will be indicated by the tink-
ling of washing-up, the squalls of the babies, and
the heavy tramp of the rate collector, mixed
up with the dnpof the rain pouring thmugh the
roof inte a tin bath. Baekpround is the thing!
This is a very incoherent article, but if J

have indicated that we are not wholly on
imaginative and that we cio realize that we nist

apply the art to sugpuest- hackgrounds to the
happenings we attempt to portray, acd if at
last it is realized that only pow is technology

advanced enough to make this possible, |
Bhall. I think, not have written im vain.

Pont blime-the prozramme peophe if vou
think there is too moch straivht atedin stuff,

Hemember, we are jost a year old, amd that
bust h experience ant suitable apparites take

time and experiment to accumulate, anc that

the art can only grow as technology advances,

The Mew Art.
The motor bieycle began with a motor

tied in the frame of a push-cyele (the low frame

and the lack of pedals ia now the evolution).
The clea heegran hey photepraphing arclinaety

plays. (Deep breathing exerciser are tow part
of every star's make-up.) The organ began with
panpipes ; the official organ hegan with terns

of thousands too few copies, aid su on.

Our aim, then, is to introduce by way of new
applications of technology a new art, but art
nust ever wait on the advances ‘of technical

method—no! Lo dont think that gentleman
was right in the debate, capecially if there was
a wirelees set in the hall.
May every listener have a very happy 1924,

and may we hope to contribute largely to that
happiness by our efforts on their behalf,

Secno 8 ia the home of thi *
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Rutland Boughton’s = Alkestis.”

— RADIO TIMES
 

 

Next Friday's Opera, described by Percy A. Scholes.

Fo encdeds, first at the
pertory Theatre, Birmingham, ane

then wt tise Regent Theatre, Londen, of Rutland

Learteks tet 4 The fnumorial Htinir, lence

Creat interest bo the annowneement thal on

Friday, January Lith, at Covent Garden, © thew
opers by him will have ite first performance,

and that the greater part of it (the whole long
Second Ae) will he “SE.” te moat stations,

For his subject, Boughton has, this: tine,

fone to Greck drama, taking his libretto from
Gilbert Murray's translation of the Albestis of
Eoripices.
The music of the opera is in no way ~ pal

Tanned,ane the Larpec amouirt of Choral singing

included is a apecially attractive feature.
Ia wheat follows 1] have tried do. tell the story

of the Opera in soch a way as to enable even
the listener who, as yet, knows not Euripides to
fither what ic being sung at any given moment,
adie imine the action whieh, at the same

time, ia proceeding on the #tage.

SUMMARY OF ACT 1.

The Fates have declared that ADMETINS, «
king in Thersaly, shall die on a vortuin day,
AroLia, who, in time past, had, during « period
of banishment, been hoepitably received by
ADMETUS, prevails upon the Fates to spare the
life of the King. provided that some near kin
of hie awill-eonsent to die in hie shtad, Hie
father (PHeres) and hie mother, thonch, at the
best, few years remem to them, refuse, His

wife, Aukestia; nobly offers her life for lia, apel

the offer is acer plerd.
Taasatos (Thath), having come to take

Alkestia. Apollo prophesies to him that a

stranger, now on his way to that bonse, “ will

reel this woman from-the worm and thee.”

LISTENER'S COMPANION TO ACT Il.

A fuller summary of this Act, which is the
part Of the Opera to be broadeast, is given,
Tae Lr Lect| Tenor—also called in the score

-Firet Citizen “"), and the Cortes, sing of their
sorrow, aul reonint the cirewmatances that have
heck tia,

Herakies. (Baritone) an old commde of
ApMETUS, enters. ApMETUSs (Tenor). appeare
and: vives him. weloome. HERARLES asks the

reason of the sions of mourning he has ohecrved,

and ApMEres, tree to the tradition of hospitality
of his race, apeaksof iiaa “for one not kin bot
mock beloved.” Hrrakwes declares his inten-
tion of secking shelte® cleewhere, but AometTys
ingists that he remain, ond orders that the guest
chambers bo opened to him, and “the midway
doors chised,”” bo that his gocet may be at eae,
tidisturbed by, and undisturbing to, the
Homestio sorry. ;

The Coornes praise hospitality. They recon
the King’s former entertainment of Apollo, and
close with the acsurnee:

recent Borns

O[Fa,

“When man secketh to be just,
And to pity men that wander,
God will raise. him from the dust.’

The doors open, ant the solemn Funeral
Procession is seen. ADMETUS- speaks, “ Bid her
aoe frat fevenell,
Poene® (Bass), the old King ond father of

Admetis, appears wrth gifts for the dead,

Apuntus repukes him, for had- he bot heen
willie. to die, Alkeatia would now be alive,
A lone and unseemly dispute follows, between

father anid son.
Then come a short Choros of Farewell, o

brief Orchestral oontinuntion: of this, as the
Procession passes on, and the entry of a—  

Boy Senvast (Soprano), who makes great

complaint of Herakles mony enjporment oof the
hospitality of the bevtes.
HeKAKLES himself appears. and demands to

know what is wrong, "Sis net a eerocafs
aioe to she priate fo Ave feilers: Friend. why

ao Wienaed So cree relayeipenl F He apea ke nt

the inevitability of death, ancl the wisdom of
those who, while they may, “eat, drink and

make themselves merry.”
The Senvast reveals to him the secret of the

master—the dead is none other than the Queen!
HERARLES;: “ Alkestis, the King's wifé .-. .

and ye feasted me aruhal |”
REHVA aT; " He hefot i ahnrrae fa barn thee from

Aig anil.”

HenAKLES expresses his amazement and scr-

row, and at length tries: “* Where bes the fom?

Where ahall ] find fer now P J needs mast save

(hea ion fron fhe #horea af decth !" 'Thia

determination is expressed at some length, and

then he rushes out to execute it,

Apmeris and the mournera return from: the

burial, Admetus deploring his loss, and the
CHorts singing their sympathy. (The Choral
work her becomes of preat interest. It culimi-

natesanextented parsage (opening iy unison):
I hare soporte rn ihe Weer” Lome, |

HeRAKLES re-enters. His dress shows signa
of a prim strogele. Behind him two attend:
ants guiding between them a veiled woman,
who seents-lke onc asleep or unconscious. The
woman remains in the backvround, while
Herakles comes forward,”

HERAKLES reproaches Admetus for the con-
fonlment of hie toss: 3° Weed sof trorthy friend
fo stand beside thee?" He shows ta Actmetna
the woman he has led with him, a5 a prise of
war whom he will leave," an handmaid im think

boner,”
Anmetus long refuses.° “J pray the Lord,

fel aGerie other mah, el A nee like qe, doe er.

. Hew could J howe thia danse! in ney aight,

cad beep my eyes ry? ™
Henagues: “Thy pata is yong, Stee weadt

soften thee. Look first aid jadge wilhal, Friend

there 19 a seeref reason icky | pray for this,”

Apwetus: reluctantly yields and looks. “0,
yettota! aohet mseneth tis? A merce! beyond
drecin—ihe face ! ‘ta ake!” :

ALKESTIS meanwhile stands silent. She may
not #peak until “doe rites” have been paid,

A tender farewell takes place between the two
friends; Admetus and Herakies. There is an
orchestral “passage accompanying ADMETITS'S
action as he gops slowly to ALKESTIS, ** paying
her a renewed homage,"’ ind a short Choral

Song choses the work.

A NOTE ON THE DRAMA,

There are in this drama what to us to-day
are felt.to be harslinesses.. To us the sorrow of
Admetus appears inconsistent with his willing-
mess that Alkestis should die for him, and, like-
wise, the sorrow af Pheres moonsistent with his

refosal to die in her stead. The quarre) between
father and son, each of whom chides the other
for a selfishness which ie but the eounterpart

of his own, appeare to-day very indelicate, It

may be remembered that the moral aim of the

play was to-inculeate the sacred duty of hoapi-

tality. Admetus had kindly received both
Apollo and Herakles ; by the one his life
is gaved, and by the other his wife 4 life restored.
Nevertheless, whilst reconling the reward of
Admetus for the exercize of this virtuc, Euripides
allows Plainly to be seen his contempt for the
fault in his hero's character,

 

 

 

JOHNHENRY
ALLING!

These are the

familiar words that

every listener loves

to hear when John

Henry's name is

on the programme.

ON HENE
is the funny
Yorkshireman

whose humour has

made him the
most popular of

all Wireless Enter-

tainers.

OWN HERR
is just as funny

when he writes as
when he talks, and

every keen listener

shouldlook out for

OWN HENRY
who contributes

the first of an

entirely new series

of exclusive articles
to next Monday's

IT-BITS
ORDER YOUR

COPY 70-DAY.
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No Need for Alarm.

Tis cxtroordinaty what
funny ideas ‘some

people have aboot the
work of a wireless-artinte.

ae, Rvelyn Shirley,

whe sings at Glasgow
Binion, mibotms: nie That
die ones had a curious
expences of this: After

broadcasting. oot lone en,
Mine, Shirley met an old
wonwhe todd her how

mith she lawl enjoyed) ber
Mok.-EBPELYS SHEET, performance, “Hot D-ce

hope,” she added, ** that
vou are all right after having to stay in the

ool# long,”
“What do you mean 7" asked Mme, Shirley,
“Why,” repled the old dame, “it itt Te

tornbly cold for you to get your voice on top

ad all these wites.”"

She thought that the voealiat had. to climb
op to an aerial and sing along the wires |

 

 

Some Piano !

NE of the first’ planistes to broadcast wae
Mis Manon Keighley Snowden, who

save that when she fret appeared belore the
mice phane she misred the presence of an

nnlience so much that it “felt like playingin a
crveyard at night with the light of «couple of
eadbes!"

Miss Keighley Seowden comes of a talented
family, ber father being the well-known novelist,
while her brother. John Snowden, is one.of the
beet of our -vounger vieloneellists, and Mr.

Alec Snowden, the actor, and probably ihe
youngest stage-manager in the country, belongs
to the same family,

During the war, Miss Snowden was a member
of Mics Lena Ashwell’s concert parties. when she
ayed classical music to the soldiers, She was
frequently obliged “over there” to play on
planes which lacked some of their notes, and one
mabroment that wae quite impo sible wae found,
on examination, to lave born a hisdiregs dace for

broken «inner. plates!

A Punetured Falsiall.

MM" REGINALD
WHITEHEAN,

who siize at Manchester

Station, once had a werve-
wracking experience when
ferfonming the part of
Filia at a provincial
theater, “had to weer
a rubber suiting, blown
up ly air,” he tella me,
“So give me the portly
ApPpPra mince af Sir ohn,

Siting in @ wicker chair
Mi. EGEALD on the etage, | unfor-
WITTENEAI.

z tunately sat clowit on a
piece of wicker, “To my borror, [ could see ony
limensins growing cradually smatler—in fant,
E wae ponetured!

+ The audionoe tiitered, but I mahaged to hold
them wirti) the end of ovy lines, when | hurried iy
retired to the wings,
“The punctum was soon mented by a

patAe -SERP being alock over ty -S0 farosa

vood—het the etave-manaver’a biervcle pump

iacde auch a Acueak in the wines when 1)ae
Ming ised to blow me up again that if provoked
rears of laoghter from the front of the hove,
nul if wat some lime before we conld proceed

mith. the how.”
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An Accident that Brought Success.

A TORS of the levitimate stage are goinin
for broadcasting i ever-increasing mum

bere. Among the latest is Mr. Havden Coffin,
wha, on. New Vear'a Eve, sing“  VWihe Sings of

England “from the Gendon Statien. This erie

was originally sung. by Mr, Coffin in Foung
Hngend, at Dalys Theatre; and th wae: an
tbeal item with whieh te “ring out ™ the Med
Yearand “rimcin” the New,

Mr. Coffin will always be remembered ae the
anger of “(hueen of Aiv Heart” in Dorathy.

Thin song crented afunore, for itewas the“ hist**

of the opera, and iis still 2 favourite with
votaliels overywhere,

_“ Ttiseurenus,” Mr, Coffin save,“ how aceidert
sometimes plays a part in the snecess of a song.
‘Qeeen of My Heart.” was not written for
Poruliy, but there being no sqlo for the part |
Played, ari old song, hy Cellier (the comporer
of Derothy}, known at * Okt Dreams,” with new
Words hay Bott. She plein, wie intteloeed jrrte

the operas. Whether the ok! words wonukd have

achiever) the frome af : (en m ivf My Beart’ i is

impossible for mee io aay, but gatas cdeubtful.”

Actor and Athlete.

— Ik FRANK BENSON,
who hasdone 4. nels

to popitlarice Shakespear,
haa recently taken to
broadcasting, and his
Shakespearean recitals
from Seweastle Station

werd Very greatly appre-
ciated, Tt was as far back

ae THAS that Sir Freak fret

started the thevtrical com:

pany that has sines become

eo famous, After bemyg

so arkare for a short time with Sir

Henry rving-_ at the

Liceum, he went to o small town in Seotland

to take over from another manager » theatrical
compery that wee practically on its beam ends.
By his energy and. eithusiasm he quickly
turned it inte & sucess, ‘and now many of ou
leaching actors and actresece are prowl to own
that they obtuined their carly stage training
under the Benson banner,

Next to Sir Frank's love of Shakespeareishis
fondness for athletics, and when he waa at Oxford
he wae noted for his scree in this direction.

[fi possible, ho always likes the male nem bers
of his company to go on. for parmes, anal the ru: Fay

huasrngeee ah BURT Bory,

A Sight Misunderstanding.
IR FRANK once sent a telegram to an
aotor in Londen whom he wanted to play

the part of Rugby in The Merry Wires cf
VWindeor, and worted at: “Can vou play
Ragbhy ? Lf bo, core atonce.”
The answerwas flashed hack shortlyafterwarde:

“Arrive 3pm, Played half-back for Stratford,”

Not a Printer’s Error.
a showing hoy caretal one has. to be when

Lranging &a concert programme, Mr.

F. E. Dobie, who sings at Glasgow tation,
cenda me the following story.
“T was asked to sing for a charity concert.”

he writes, ““andowas requested by the secretary
to forward particulars of my songs for the
programme, Tat ones replied on a. post-card:
“My first song is, ~~ Blow, blow, thon Winter
Wind,” and as for my second gong, | have now

yet decided.’ ~ ;
“On arrival at the concert, | was considerably
ame when the eeeretary handed me an
elaborately-priited pragramme which correctly
stated my firet song, hut which intimated that

my aeeorel would be ue

  

‘Lhave not yetdecided'!
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GOSSIP ABOUT
"ARTISTES & OTHERS

““ Peter Gurney's “ Creator,

A FAVOURITE. with
heteners .whe are

footthall enthusiasts “is
Major Leonard RF. Tosewill,
0.E.E., whose talke om
the Rugby same from
London Station “are cle=
aervedly popular. He is
ihe res po ridi bbe for the

pms:Peter Girbey ™
series of Devonshire dia-
fect recetals, Major
Tosswill is @ leading
Authority on football, hav.
ing played Rugby for

Mildlsex, Devon, and England, ond he has
written a numberof books on various forms of
sport. During the war he served with the
RAM: dnd heise fully qualitied doctor, being
a member of the Roval Collegeof Sargeone and
a linentiate of the Royal Collepe of Physiciuina,

 

Wagon Toast.

“0, Lae Down 1”

ATG TOSS (VILL has-a. com fund of
Tievonshire stories, bis knowledge of

the dialect enabling him to get ou very friendly
terms with quaint characters,
“A friend of mine, who is o solicitor im o

little Devonshire town,” be told me, * had a
client with the curious Christian mame of Ol,

One day he asked the man how be came by this
old ime. The answer wee: * Well, sur, twas
like this yer, When my first brother comed,
they called ‘e Levi, and when mysecond brother
come, they called ‘oe Eli. Then when T come,
they called 1.06." The foll significance of the
name,” adds. Major Tosawill, “lay in the fact
that his surname was Down | ~

Only Two Kinds.

MM" SEYMOUR DOSSOR, the tenor, wha

it a great favourite at (Candiff, war ome

doy diaciesing a tertain mnsical conduetor with

a Erber.
“0h,” gaa the lather, “ there ape only bro

kinks of conductors,”
- And whael are they ?” asked! Mir. Daiestor,

“One with hie head in the score, ond the

other with the score in his head,” waa the reply.

A Compliment thai Missed Fire,

IRS) LULU BRAD-
SHAW, who bas

heen ‘browdleasting from

Bona rhe mod,

being a singer, i¢-a porters
of merit. he haa pob-
lished two volumes of
pocms, the proceeds from
which weot to help baited
the “Star and Garter”
Home for disabled soldiers
amd-sailors. Miss Bracd-
shaw js also a tleyer

Sige Leow Tween, violinist and paamist, beat

when she left school she
decided that singing was her real forte. and
started {0 study serously with the concert
platform in view.

Mite Bradshaw tells of an amusing experience
she had the other day. “ Whon I was to have

eung for the B.B.C..” she says, “ but was pre-
vented by illness from doing so, someone wrote
to me ta say how much they had enjoyed
hearing. my voiee once more and they woukt

have resogrmzed it anywhere, a6 it came over
by wireless «0 clearly, The singer on that
particular night wara goprapo; | am a con-

tralto }"

| 'h lt ies

a
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The lekksie. “3.8.” printed in italics
in these Programmes signify a

Simultaneous Broadcast from

the station mentioned.

LONDON.
ih CONCERT. 4

SB. fo oll Sefton,

BAND OF HA ROYAL ATR. FORCE,
By permission of thie Ade Chanel,

Music > FLIGHT: -LIBUT,. uJ,
AMERS,

Overture, “ Der Freischote * y....0..... Mieke

Séloctian from the Ballet “Coppelin ™
Dielitene

March of the Bell, 2. Walte of the
Hin. 3. Mareh of the Warriors.

WILLIAM MICHAERL (Base) of the B.NihC-
accompanied by othe Band,

0 Star of Fae0 Tanner") i.

"TOPElor Bong (Carmen BP aed et beget

CONSTANCE HOLT: FINNEY (Selo Pieno
forte}, i

"he appre os dcdce veces

Rends Capmriocioso

B.A.F, Bane.
Retuieconrees ef ‘Euett alee ed “Eeeae

Threctar of

. Wagner

: AT rw ik ona d

Afevetpiswahia

Paw qher

PetThe FANG sisceerscietaerect Ly

#0,—An Appeal for Books on behali af the

Heol (roa: Library.
VWeilliam Meher,

* Largo _ Faetotum (The
Shani dle 7 od eneh ee ee seites

Biorilir TBallwel licenaSlcaca al ea
Poanktanc: Hlolt-Finacs

© he Lhe ot Pee Elves ™ . Holt. Frey

Ae ites
Chelate

us rhe ait

er eee Oeeneat

tay ERee eke ar Eh Leachehety

Het, Beal,
Bute, Tl yo: Aarebe fitHRA faye’

Danes Bitte from the Ballet “The Shoe ™
ob aay i

Annetnoer: A. RH

hhh, CHILDRENS CORNER,

(Conducted by ARTHUR BR. BURROWS. }
luchiding Children's Moe by the BA.Band,

Pa} at. fic oll Shao

thew IT,

Bin Mays,

ik: eel C  haretee

SUNDAY EVENING.

Alar!b.30,—Sepice relmil Crean At. Vey bod | ee

Peis, Snake: Source,

Bot ‘2L0." LIGHT ORCHESTRA:
‘Marche FEC POR UIE: yey an ere near secce CRtea pde 9a

Deoriice. Piet Hoe icc cease Abel
MABRCURRITE BAYIS: (Soprane)

aor: Aa” pole p tod te thie huter-

mezze trom | oval leria Bid: wu” Marry

Tho Swan Bent Low’ wcrc... Afiedorel

“A. Mod Sores Lapht "si... 2ieeterell

SLO" Laplet Grehuest ro:
Beha. de BeMiteger ae,
Cornet Sota, T Rndof Two BrieHit hy!

Phasee

baCEE

Flra

(Soho. Gortet, C. Taerratt}

HAYDEN COFFIN (Baritone),
In aeloeiet picimns,

“2L5.""
Helection, “*

Light Orchestra.
Princess: of Kensington ”
Marcorite Davia,

“The Jewel Song  (** Fauat *) o....0... Gouna
- “One Fine Day.” (° Madame Butterfiy ")

FP aers “Fi 1

4“ 2E0 * Tikit Grelwetra

Vale, * Dorequited Love. ...0005 Biueke
© Passepied ol endsdisseessetansnecrseyese, SOEs

Oa—TiME SIGNAL, AD GENERAL
NISWS BULLETIN. SUG. to offer Stations,

eerery

Local Nees arcd Wont here Foeecnet.

OO” LieOeeiest rn
La Boutique Fontase ae

fioean ite aprghs

Fumasia,*"  
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Hayden toffin.

in seleebecl thorns

“bee

Polonaise Militaire ™

LO, 30), - Close down.

Ammoutieor 2a, &.

BIRMINGHAM.

3.0-5.0.—CONCERT ([{R.A.F.
from Lonaow.

4.0—f 30,
London,

SM, ORCHESTRA,
Condiuetey :

Liyer wine, ail Pe amare ere -

4.45.—THE REY. 3. 3B.
Misstoner, Religions Address.

REPERTORY CHOIR.

Amn, ™

CHILDRESS CORNER.

MORE18,

Light Grchesira,

WIRELESS PROGRAMME—SUNDAY=«)

Sa a f Heep

Direrkgeenin.

BAND:

shoseph Lewi,

ee

S.A. ren

. Bazi

| JicHeer

Mensoant Are Thy Courts Above“
A. and Mi. S40

“He That Sliall Eneure™Antherrn, A Fesedela spraihs rr

15. EDWARD ISAACH (Solo Pianofortel,

Prelude and Pogue in G Minor, Wo,

hmprompta dn: Piet solic eee cues
mee Pee ciiyen weasels we Rail* ‘Tagaudon *

30, EVA. HALFORD (kolo (Ce
SOOM a te ares = reper eehe

(ey Achaerin - {il}(a) Laren : thy Ci
But pewec presta.

cB Gleehie,

Entreacio, ~ (hanson de Printed

fh. Eelwarel [saco:,

MUTATE =

Caprice in the Sivie of Scarlatti...
Chant Polommis: io. De oles

fio).

Pe

] li... ra Hark

AShubert

iy of fe +

alter

Padernieaki

JhaLeest
Valse Brillante in FE ..... Vinee ges eedOCP

0 Urchestra,

Beleotion. ““ 7) Trovidboare

10 REWS, S00 fre Jbodan,

Looenl News:

1th. Fea, Lhe chowA,

AUTHOR©

So onnooe ee

Porey

mick Weather Foreease.

Eder,

BOURNEMOUTH.
0-5. SORCERT(BAL,

faorJon

f.025, Se

foerieePevry.

£50."HE REV.
Achl ress.

= 4, rue oe

x ires The Dav Thon Gavest.

EF, THE WILTGN. AINSLE

CLA RTETTE,

“Nethuma

oO); DORRIE
ihaan, t

fh, Marjori¢ Brin.
‘Lovie Corenation:' ahiwdeiie

MTS, iiwehorte,

Boioetions:Easene Ciera”

BAXD)1) Ae ine

CHILDRESS CORNICR,

BEAN (Contutra

Ee [ HE (ole Cel

> Nall Detrn TS

EDWARD AMMOOR, Reh

[haa

re

tl, =O. RITA GAMBERG-(Solo Viotin).
VOR. adaiw ceeetkaz

“WAVE-LENGTHS

. 4.
“ | ePae

Soh Pra

Hous

i= Woe

Flere

af agi eure

Trkiboraka

Wirntaarsts

AND CALL SIGNS.

ABERDEEN (2BD) ~- 493

|
LONDON (2L0) -

lj

| BIRMINGHAM (SIT) - 475
| BOURNEMOUTH(6BM)385

| CARDIFF (SWA) - - 350
. 420

MANCHESTER (2ZY) - 400
| NEWCASTLE (5NO)

            
 

365 Metres

ah

Ed

  
 

  

iy

a

035, 2. WILTON AINSLEY {Sola Pinna)

SAR eeeriaere

“fh lodie. Raomantigne "ease fers

tad, CherieLe,

“Eensoeer : ae ene

ii.—KEWE. &RB:Pun issdlen
Local News aud Weather Forecast:

Li15

e Atmore

(ose down.

Anncumerr:: Bertrim Fecer.

CARDIFF.
$03.0 CONCERT (R.A. F.
from Horcliog,

3.030, CHILDREN'S CORNER... S28. trom
Lantton. i

A160 CHOTR OF BT, CATHERISE'S
CHURCH.

Hymna, “ Bweet. Hours of Night”
Anthemnsa—ia) “Jean, Word of Goel" (fore

fi) “ Like ae the Hart" Aorerla

THE REV... CYRIL WILLIAMS-MILLAG,
ATA. of Bt. Catherine’: Chirk. Pelerous

Addreas,
Hymn, * Crewn Hin with Crowns”

BAS I, ete

Brenton

Elvey

Johannes Brahms Night.
(1832-1897, )

Vocalist: ROBERT FARRER

Fianihorte Dues. MADAME Seo

THOMAS and ERNEST RILEY.

Condoctor: OLIVER RAYMOND.

1, “SR. EVERYMAS "

Minete.

2 Overture, Academic Festival,”

i, Lieder Selected,
4, Minuet trom Serenade im D.Opi 1.
5. Valses for Mianolorte Doet, Oy. to.

i. Symphony No 2 in BD Mator: (a) Alieror

non tropper; (bh) Allegretto (inicinsn,

7. Lieder elected.

4. Hangarian Dances 5 andl 6,
NEWS BULLETIN.

A. Dorbett aith,

on Grabans acl hea

ATOUIASeT =

MANCHESTER.
1.050. CONCERES BR ALFOBAN TE Sobre

Eiapeilpa =

50-430. CHILDRESS GORNER, SUG. fram
Feakaeion.

$i IDREY ab
Prescep le.

SEU Hy Hi,

THE VERY
CHESTEL,

Avr, ~ dea, Lover of Moy ect.

Bll, THE MELODY FOUR,

" Kentocky Ballaty " ...cccceeasccenees
= Sirect-amel Tava

PERO

HONEST: ‘Talk to Yom

Abide With Ate,”

KEY, THE DEAN OF

Relioinns Acres,

MAN-

Afarey
aalad Gearielrer

HALL (Tenor),
* Kashmiri Song iis oedtforde Pinden

| blower of All ih & World Woelforde-Finden
FLORENCE GADNTeaeee

ei) Lond Copecet Me™ w.j3.22

Cpe biti AQ: ate sree eee meres

The Melody Four.

* Pranetitg: By” a isassaeesusesdendesnnsaie Purcell
= Tiny Garden Oe enodoeaaaera Fierijeln WV rsenel

Florence Caunt,

Arteta Dt seca devd eset eeeteenntes
“0Evin Redocmer’ a

GEORIE DITCHBE‘RN (Bass).

Milwie! weeesee ) Glo Geran

“Tioia Epaie -cseveapeee dearhte
The Melody Four.

 Somow here ti)one (tal crag r Marshatl

“When Evenings Twitight "  sce..: Aalto

1SEWS, 88. from Bondo.

Local Kews ond Weather Forecast.

10.15,—(logé down, :
Announcer; Wittor oooythe,

(Costinoed in cel. 1, pase 67.)

affine!

"Beethoven

.. Bisel

Gowned
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“THE EFFICIENTMIND”
Free Book that Everyone Should. Read

 

BOOK has just been published which

everyone who wishes to get on: in

life ahould read.
This book is entitle! “The Efficient

Mind,” and eontans a full description of
the New Pelmanism, which i enabling
ao many people at the present time to

mereasa their earning ower, to rise to
higher positions in business, anc generally
to improve their mental efficiency and social

Btatos,
Here are a few extracta from letters

received fram men and women who hare

taken up this famous Cou'se +

“ My salary has increased over 200 per
cent. during the last 18° mcnths,"—
SALESMAN (H.16,540).

“Tam ina much better hnancial position,
having had several increases in salary.
All this | attribute te Pebmantem."—
CROCER'S ASSISTANT (C.27,529).

“An all-round regeneration. Effort
im becoming habit, the inward urge is

ting o chance, and thriving wonder-
¥- (Lesson 2 did the trick.) Con-

centration i mech better and interest
sustained, | have changed from an easy-
foiny, take-it-for-granted sort, to oa
man with a purpose and joy of achieve- -
os _ ane I can seo that others are

the ch lo my gain,”
CTOR (K.30,108),

“Since taking the Course | have more
than trebled my imcome, which is due
solely to your teaching.””—CLERK
(1.18, 159).

“ Apart from the mental and physical
which are very great, the Course

has been a very profitable one, as [ have
since had two substantial additions to my
salary.”"— CASHIER (E.19,268).

"l have increased my salary se
since taking the Course and improved
myself Intellectually and Physically. If
anyone had teld me they could have
improved themselves os I have done, |
should never have believed st.”— [NVOICE
CLERK (8. W.175).

“Recently T was sent to Newcastle to
organise the depot. [ am succeeding
where two of my predecessors failed. I
aliribute my success to ‘the Pelrmian
methods."—SALES MANAGER
(R.18, 128).

"| realise that the Pelman System of
Mind ond Memory Training ts more
valuable than gold, and blees the day Icom-
menced the are.”"—MACHINE
WORKER (L.26,155).

Every reader who wishes to maka the
fullest use of the. powers waiting to be
developed in hia or her mind should. get

a copy of “ The Effictent, Mind.”
Thia book shows you how, by devoting a

few minutes daily to & simple course of
ecientific Mind-Triining, you can merease
your Mental Efficiency, improve your
Memory, widen your interests, and develop
just these qualities which will enable you
to succeed im life.

Just write to-day: (using the coupon

printed on this page) to the Peloian Institute,
Dh, Pelman House, Bloomsbury Street,

London, W.C.1, and a copy of * The Efficient
Mind” will be posted to you by return,
free of all cost, with full particulars of the
eyetemm that has done so much for ‘others
ind the benefits of which are now obtainable

Tiare

by you.

a ne

 

 

  “WELL, DEAR, YOU WERE: ABEOLUTELY RIGHT.

WAS THE FINEST THISG © EVER TOOR TPF.

[Jascany dra, aid.

THAT COURSE OF PELMANISM

COW AS SATE  MANAGER Ta-DAY.”
 

 

 

Why He Was Made Manager
 

E was young ond ambitious. He took
his work seriously. On the advice of

his wife, jr took up Pelmaniam, spent an
interesting half on hour every evening with
the “hitthe: grey books,’ and enjoyed work-

ing out the exercises; His efficiency, on-

tlnesiasm, and mental alertness attracted

attention: He became confidential secretary

to the Managing Director. He made several

vilusble suggestions which were adopted

in the business. As a consequence, ho was
prameted over the heads of several of hia

seniors to the position of Manager. In the
evening he returned home, treading on air,
ia tell his wife what this wonderful Course

of mincd-traming had done for him.
Hundreds of such cases could be quoted

fram the reporta tecerved by the Pelman
lustituie, Some will be found: in the book
you can obtain froe of charge to-day.

Practise Peimantsm for half an hour every
evering-—or on three nights a week—and
you will develop just those qualities which
will mark you out for. cpeedy promotion.

You will develop Self-Confidence, Inilta-

tive, Concentration, Judgment,. Origimality,

Organizing Power, a Strong Will, Observa-
tion, Resourcefuliess, Directive “Ability,
Personality, and a reliable Memory; you
will banish those failings which handicap
ad many; you will double your eficiency,
and consequently your Lannine Power,

There is nothing difficult about Pelmanism.
Indeed, if is a most fascinating mental
recreation—just the thing for the evenings
when more arduous studies are apt tobe
distasteful, The fee is small, can be paid, if

desired, in-inatalments, and will be repaid to
you aver and over again in your increased
camming power,

Thousands of men and women in every
waik of life testify to the Power that- Pel-
manism gives. Their lettera: make won-
derful reading. They show how Pelmanism
has increased their Efficienty in every way
—hbow it has enabled them to gain Promo-
tion—how it haa developed their Per-
sonalities—how it has enabled them to hold

their own {and more than hold ther own)

 

 

in the fierce competition of Business and
the Professiong—how it hea develapel
their speaking powers—how it has increased
the’r Earning Power (even dowdled andl
trebied it), how, it has enabled them to
realise their aims, dreams, and ambitions,

THE WAY TO PROMOTION

Don't stay in the rut! Lot. Pelmanism
show you Lhe way to promotion and sucessful
achievement. Let it increase your efficiency
anil hie:Ip vou bo Beh fb latFoe 1sone lt

has hone ‘this for others: Tot ib fealey you

in the same way. Write in the first place
for a copy of “ ‘The Efficient Mind." Tt will
be éont you free of cast or obligation, and

will tell you just what Pelmanism is ond
what it will do-for yor. Send for this ook

to the Pelman Institute, $5, Peliman’ House,

Bloomsbury Street, London, W.C,1. Use
this coupon to-day for call) and you -w:ll

receive: the book ancl. full particulars bry

return of poet, FREE OF Cos,

PORE ees FREE COUPON TO-DAY

To THE PELMAWN INSTITUTE,

5, Pelman Howse,

t Bloomsbury Street, t
i London, WiC:

Sin,—Please sond me, pratis and post

free, a copy ol’ Tim Erricmst Min,”
with full particular ete: Bea Pea

Course,

: Nara... POLES eeEeeeee

eh ibefei icra aguce e¥e es inabcc bil eakMaes

oi I OFEN vile 6t es nai id.
congeninsentiaanOFEN coveil «ittual.
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5! The otters *6.8."Sy arava in rtalics
in these Programmes signify a
Simulttantous Broadcast from
the station mentioned,

LONDON.
The (Wireless

a!

: ae0,—eera:

Fronk Poulton (Bitea-Bairttones.

i

Tri nel

2,0, VVOMEN'S HOEH: Aricl’s Bax iety ios.
Bip: ak mewspaper Story from “Whinhgigs,”

be, Alenry,
O..— ALDRSS

Coeclo Box, Feel Hardy,”

by Elerbert Siren.

ops: Brigacl
4b= 7OLberval,
TO. TIME BIGGAR AL
NEWS BULLETIR.

BTOR LES = Chae bry

Chips. li, Fart I...

i 15, Lea,

AND IST GENERAL

&A focal atoliene,

7 JOS STRACHEY. (the BOR. ‘Literary
! Grit): “Weekly Book Tat8.8. fo aif

Pcs,

‘halk hey jhe Randio Association, S28. fo all

4 Sharia,

Laval Nena and Weather Forcenst.

ia—TAE LONDON § CONCERT

yl
ALE: focall Sietions,

lntradvceme each other.

PARTY.

- Lhimirtéette, “Lome fo the Pair” tesfh tapi

a Aturtin) .<.. COLTON, TARR, VIRGO,
COPase

2 [natromental Trin, “ Extase ** (Lowes, (reriene)
’ JOAN DCFP, DOROTHY ALWYNNE,
4 WALTER ACA

I Song, Dewan Taetect Sone

1 STANLEY HAWVSMAWN

, Bag:Sang panel Biary

TOM COPELAND
Violin Sela, vd Cex pery Are ’ {Sseerearte |

DOROTHY ALWYSANRE

4 Birra Tria, “ Wilhe Breaired mn Peek o

A yale { Eheerrin) yy TROD, AAYSalak.

"i COPELAND
; Hiannaroie Imniimhane Ci ‘ail Biwek

y Aiki " (Siete Tarril

SUZETTE TAR! Romo, On With the Motley . (Leonesealta)

WILFRID VIRGO
Cello Selo fiaveaeeas WALTER NUNN
Atvlo-Seottish Interlude ‘TOM COPELAND

AND SCZETTE TARRI
Song, “ Love's a Merehant " EVA COLTON

Pinna Bolo, Walle Cheomatio (oda)

IAS DCOFF
Final Medley, Old Bonesterr Siceite Parr)

THE &
iin.BH. GERMAS (President of the

Nittional Farmers’ Union) on "Tite Faris’

Position To-day." woh, fecal! Bboteones.

30,— TIME BIGNAL AKDT 2ND GENERAL
NEWS BULLETIN, &. 2. to. all Stations,

i Local News and Weather Forecast.

“Hullo, U.S.A”
i Hints for Listening to America.

foo of gaiety, do you ever sit up at
night and listen for America Y Bocause,

if vou do (writes F. W. Thomas, in The Stari,
lel me give you one or two valuable wireless

 

j hips, ‘To wit s—
if (1} Get up plenty of coal.

(2) Then get up some more coal.
A (%) Don't forget to chloroform the children,
tl anal
* (4) Give vour wife a local anerthetic.
+ Like a fool T went to Poppleten’s place last
ii week to see What I could hear, and the reaulta
fT were anything fort setisiaetory, Yet he has

A beautiful panei saorial, five valves, and

| quarts fel quarts of reaction, oatillation, and all

' the other impediments.

r Sqmeehere about Boa. while: are owere

sitting huddled pound three bits of dark red

ecoal wailine for Oahoosh, Wis... bea linet inten

a
l
l
d

1]
i
ry

«i

zo
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} WIRELESSPROGRAMME—MONDAY=2)
0.45.—""THE ATE ISTERBIXGERS.” Ace J.

iWagucr). relaycel frau "Thue Ope rit Hie,

Corent Ganden;- ASH, fé6coll Sens,

115, —lose loin,

Announcer: EH, FF, Palroer:

BIRMINGHAM. |
+. 30—4.90.—-Pan) Rimmers Orchestra’ reloved
from Leeells Picture onse,
fi WOMES OORSEH : Relney Rogers,

F.RAS,.” Tate: “Topical Horticultiral

Hints,”
Sak Agricultnrsl Weather

RIDDIES’ CORNER,

Baya Brigade Newea;

Ti—NEWS. Suh, rome (oayhag

JOHN STRACHEY, AR fron faavless

Radio Amocriation Talk. S.A. from Lowden,
Local News and Weather Forenaet.

Tdo,—THE LONDON & CONCERT

0. fro Leepeltas.

8.15,—MB. E. GRRAMAN, 38.8, from Donedon,
030.—NEWS, SUH. fiecerne Fotipiefenbh, -

V.45,—" THE MEETERSINGERS,

Forecnal.

FPAUTY:

Act TIL.
relayed from The Opera House, Covent
thitden. Soi. from onda,

114. —0Close down,

Announece: HH, Cecil Pearson.

BOURNEMOUTH.
Jhon = Dee “AES Tre,

145,—WOMER & HOT,
iik—_KIDDIES HOUE,

TAP —RBowe Bricnacle Nite,

ti, 1. 5.—_Sefiolaps Hall-Hisine ¢ Rise . Al. Heelies,

* AribaLinen.
Ti— EWS... 2.8. frou London,

IO0HS STRACHEY. 8.8. from London,
Radio Assomintion Talk, S28. from Lowndes
Local News and Weather Forcenst.

i.oak—LAE LONDON & CONCERT
ae, from Fearon,

PARTY.

6.15,.—Mi. HH. GERAMAL, 8.8. fin aowdon,
it— NEWS ot. fi reat eine.

0.45.—""‘THE MEDESTERSINGERS,” Act TL.
relaved from The Opera Howe, Covert
Garden, S.A. from Jando,

LLIS—THE. HOSPITAL -BALL. Reliyed
from the: Bournemouth Tewn Hall,

Liiasmn.—Chose cliern.

Annoeuneer; tan (Hija,

CARDIFF.
90-4 3.—Fallonan aod his Orchestra relayed

froin thee Capitol (eri,

bi—" WAS FIVE
Everyman, Talka'. ta

Inatnimental Artretes.
Weather Forecoat,

GO CLOCKS:” “Ate
Women. Viorel: asc

the Station Orchestra.

song, Mrs, Poppleton said she thoaght she could

hear something.
Weary Waiting.

Pop: What's that ? Ido wikh you wouldn't
talk so much. 0 was just petting——

Airs, Pop: But [ thought Dlucard semnethiing,
chem.

Pay, : Da vou? SORTy | Hatta jilly, :

Vee. , Rc, Se
Mira: Pips. 2 lewha babyy, 1 thio.

Pop. For the love oof Mile.

I dicin't ewear, I merely said 21.0,
Ten minute: are supposed to elapec, but it

Was amore like ten hours: Both my feet wer
naleep, and the rest of me was doxing :—

od tell wv

Pop. : Sesesh! Here ther ore! Noo. .
bit. Fore

Mra, Pom : Was that—— ?
Fop.: Did vou bear anxvthing ?
Mra. Pop, ? Yea, dear, ra avure L did, Sorne-

body at the side door, I think.
Pop: :» Oh, rota, Did gen hear fie thing t

Moyeelt : Baccoocncar|I

Outhis for Listeners,
Pop: Jumping dernsalem |

ickens——?

How the  

q3
——

 

Fhe THE HOUOETHE “KIDDIE.
WINKS.’

VSEWS. Sak, from Doaden:
JOHN STRACHEY. 8.8. from London,
hadic Associntion Tab, Soifront Lowten

Local News, r
hott—TRE LONDON § CONCERT PARTY:
fai fron Londan.

f215.—Aih. A. GERMAN. oe. Jroum Ea

fi, NEWs, S28. fred Jordon.

5
Jide enef,

1.43,—""THE MELSTERSINGERS," Act TLE.
relayed: fran The Opers Hous, Covent
Canden. SB. from London,
11a loa chown,

Announcer: W. NM. Seles,

MANCHESTER.
3.4.0 toot bes theOey Orchestra,

h.0.— MAINLY FE MININE.

i.2.—FarmecWeather Forcenst,

6,20, CHILDRENS HOR.

h0.—Bovs Brigade. Seve,
6.40.—Mi. FRANCIS J. STAFFORD, M:A.,

M.Ed... Frenol Faliz,
EUL—REWS. SG. from London.

JOHN BTRACHEay Sa. fron Danedan

Riedie Association Talk. &.8.-froa Bondon
Lecal-News ond. Weather Forecast.

7.2, —THE LONDON & CONCERT PARTY

eG, Prony doaplinn,

f15.-—a KR, H. GERMAN. 6.8. from London

P30.—B BW. AA fre erin,

1.45:-—STHE MEISTERSINGERS sAct: FIL;
relayed: from The Opera House,” Covent
Conreclor, iSA, rer Londen,

Lido. Close: dean,

Animaincer « Binney G. Honey,

NEWCASTLE.
145,—Flocence Hicks (Soprano), Walter Fair:
gneve [Rolo Saxophone).

4.45,——_WOMERN'S HOWE.
ht. CHTLDRESS HODR
0.0.—Scholara Hali-Howe:- Mr. A.W. Bakers,
B.A. “Talk on “ Carthage ond Hannibal”

6.30.—Hors’ Brieade News.
6.45,—Farmers’ Corner,

70.—NEWS. 8.BS from Lordayw,

OHS STRACTIEY,. 8.8.) fresh Dodtiag

Hadi Aseocition Talk. 808, Front Lerratca

Lackl Neve acl Weather Forecast: F
7.3i.—-THE LONDON .& CONCERT PARTY,

o.. From orden.

0.15.—Mi. A. GERMAA. 78.8, fron Londen,
6.00,.— NEWS, -S_8. from Lourten.
0.45,—" THE MEISTERSINGERS,

relayed from The Opera House,
Carden, S&B. frow Londen.

L.1b.—Cloae down.
Aree =

Act Til,
Covent

nH, C, Pratt,

  

Marself: Yes, ve, Pon sore Pid. A soon

like something falling. The temperature,
prohably.

Mrs. Pop. : Shall [get some coals up, dear t
Pop. : There yor go again, just as they vo

started. Deo sil atl a minute: Im certain 1
hoard pomevne BIEEINE,

Mrs. Popo: 2 think that wes the oat, clemr.
Vl go and let kin in,
Paps: { Prat T don’t think

piece.)
Anyway, We Cicha't lew anything eee for

mute a long time,
If son ait Up, @ Vers pretty costume fot 4

listening to Amenca in: be mote oot of seven
ok overcoats. bro ciderdowns, a sentthe of cont,
and a wholy lot of hot-water battles,

et=

we ll print that

Ix France, a new law has been recently
pas ed whereby mo lieenes will be needed fre

witeless reeviving sete, French subjects will be

able to osc sets br filling up o form to be
procurable at any post-office. Tt is anticipated
that, in consequence, there will he an
cnormmoas inerease in the: mtimber of listeners,
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The Story of Wireless

is the Story of Marconi
-

iit

On December 17th, 1902, the first Wireless
message was transmitted across the Atlantic
from Canada. On December [8th messages
were dispatched by Senatore Marconi and the

Earl Minto from Cape Breton Station to
King Edward VII.

The first trans-Atlantic marconigram was
published in the 7 imes on March 30th, 1903.

So communication with the New World was
made surer and speedier than ever before.

In the latest development of Wuireless—

Broadcasting—the name “Marconi” fully
maintains it: unchallenged lead. The
Mlarconiphone ts the Receiver on which you
can always rely implicitly, because it
embodies everything tor which the name
“Marconi ” stands in Wireless.

 

‘Ghe ‘Griumph ofthe : eSCaster Sind

To take advantage of the big public demand for the Marconiphone,
wt a

“
:

and to ensure early delivery; place your oun, r ‘Heuk
Clave a , ¥. P your order now For particulars

———————— of terms and advice on all matters connected with Wireless apply to:

MARCONI'S WIRELESS TELEGRAPH CO. LTD
MARCONIPHONE DEPT., MARCONI HOUSE, STRAND, W.C.2
Principality Buildings, Queen Street, CARDIFF ; 101, St. Vincent Street, GLASGOW; 10, Cumberland

Street, Deanseate. MANCHESTER; 33. Northumberland Street, NEWCASTLE - ON -- TYNE      
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—TUESDAY(an,8h)sth)
 
  

The letters “5.6.” printed in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous Broadcast from
the station mentioned,

LONDON.
2.5041. 30.— Caneerk: ‘The Wireless ‘Trio: an

John Thompson {take funket,

5.0.— WOMEN'S HOUR: Furnishing Schemes
for Profesional Women, iby Wore. Crordon

Siabies, A Nursery Talk by the House
Phiveicnan of a Landon Hospital:

f.30.— CAI LDREN'S STORLES: Agni Precilla
on “New Year /Reseluiions” “Londen
Walke—The Embankment;” by Violet -M.
Met hley.

6, 15--7.0.— Interval: ;
7.0, TIME SIGNAL AND: 18ST GENERAL
NEWS BULLETIN, “SUB. feo! Stations,
Loral Nows mrt Weather Foreeast.

7.15—PROFESSOR LEONARD HILG. on

* Sunlight and Freeh Air in Relation to

Beatth,” reload trom omfe =5 Poveres, London.

&. THE. ANGLO-HAWATIAN PLAYERS.
“ KohalaMarch, “ Dear’ Heart" Waltz,

‘Hula Melody.” “ Reef of Stars Walts.
THE HAPPY FAMILY CONCERT

PARTY.
Director: LESLIE BROOKES.

. The Happy Familyimake ther Bow
2. And describe where ther belong,
%, Song, “One Golden Hour of Dreains ™

Winifred Melton

“She Tole Me to. Moat Her
ee Ee eee I at al ne BiPenes

:arent Silvery Maon **

The Fomily
An Interbase by the Anclo-Hawtian Players,
*“Palakiko ” Bhves,: “* Reomeny. Bose" Walts,

* Parade of the Wooden Soldiers," "" Lolika”™

Wales.

The Happy Family Coneert?, Pert “2

l, A Married Mia's: Lament...eckson: Wiest

2.04 Proposal mardi Chine

May Velrin’ ond Leslie Brookes

a Sone, “* Harpenden Comman " (fuchonon)

Clamnemee Bradley

a. A Trrac Comedy, “Ae Pidet Believe

has AN eek Sean May Velroy
Ao Meelbew of the Past and Present

Eddie He peeorth nnd a Phare

4. AQuiencliury,

at the Gate "
f  Woalte Sone,

i “ Pa Makes p Wiroleae Ser

4nd the Pemiby Assists

Car!

Tab cc tepresets ene leee
Mit \icveucevessswectciievssalacicces WWE BEGLEGiy
Gladys, their Daughter ttsey eS
Bertie, their Son ois..u.0.Clemence Bradley
Aloy, Gladva's Finicé .......... Leslie Brookes
A. Friern! . re ete .. File Hepworth

Tie: Anglo- ical ‘han1 Players.

8 Three o'Clock an tthe Morning,” * Mermaid

ot the Southern Sen,” “Sweet Hawaiian
Moonlight,” “Aloha Oe (Until We Moet
Aun

£.50,—TIME SIGNAL, AND 28D GENERAL
NEWS: BULLETIN. 8:8. to olf Stations,
Local News and Weather Forecast.

0.45,—PROFESSOR <A. J. IRELAND ‘on
“Episodes in English History—The Death
of William the Conqueror." 3.8. fo other
Slots,

10—Dance Band. S89, to «lf Stations exrepl
Neweaatle (10.00 Aberdeen).

11.0. lose down,

Arnnouneer: J. 5. Dodgsor.

BIRMINGHAM.
2.00-4,.00,—Label ‘Tebbs (Bopranc), Lilien

Chotteriuck 'Conbralta),

f.i.— WOMEN'S CORNER,
6,30. Agriouliural Weather Forecast:

BRIDDIES (CORNER.
7.0.—NEWS, UB, fren Sadar,

Local Newe and Weather Forecasi,

115, THE GREVE CUOSCERT PARTY,
seine Chore, “ Come bo the Alaew:"", Olio

EDITH JAMES and PERCY OWENS:
Bie * Why Didn't You ‘Poll Met”  

CHRISSIE STODDARD ; Song, “The Mar:

ket * Lisa che weaceedcsaeencs aleURE
EBRN EAT‘JONEa ~ Banjo Bali,
“A Country Domai’ "yes eseseeeees COREyer
*Vankiana " ..:..: eit . Thurbsan

PERCY OW ENE:! Le aad ‘ingiea:

LEONARD GROWN; Songs,
* An English Rose ” Picelaa baa w eeePOE

a My Tie:AT Eivtes ley

THE G REVS; Coneerbed. “" Alan Shortage a

ALS,
—B.45,.—inberyval,

The Greys Conéert Party.
LB, ta Aberdecn,

The ‘Grevs and Leonard Brown. Bong Sedna.
“> ey irish €robberies. 5pempnners

Earnest ores © Banjo Biola.” Balers‘ne

tsconneieHer

Edith James: “7 Pianand Some Songs ™
‘Thre Lines t Ceneerted, "° Unele Tom's fabin “*

Nastbsarn

Chrisie Stoddard: Song,“ Morning “Will

ARTUR a oe re eveeeee atcy eaten eenraeSipe
The Crews: Barleequc, -“ Gallopin’ Horses.”

Eerey cneniin

S
a
iaT!

B40,

1. th — NEWS: mt. roan Londen,

Lorn! News and Weather Forecast;
fda O0LIN GARDINER: (Midian Oreani

“ing Beoretacy to the Radio Society): “Wire:
loss Hints to Beginners,”
hn — Dae Hae OSfren Eating:

1.0. nae lowe,

Apneauneer: A, Cee Peerson

BOURNEMOUTH.
a4h— Concert: Acthnr 8 Tetlow; Boe Aca.

(Solo Pinna, Eadlith de Roaosavio (Boprin),

4. —WOESNA HOUR.
5. 14,— KIDDIES" HOUR
ti In. Scholars Halt-Hour: Enetace Nach,
BW...Appreciation of Pictures.”

T.0.—NEWS, S00, from Jonedon,

Ti1b—F 6 Ee CARTER, “BA.
Merrick ane: his Works.”

1.25.——Loacal News and Weather Forecast.

T0801 Intorral.

Light Opera Night.

* Leormarel

$.0, ORCHESTRA.

Conductor: Capt. W. A. Featherston,

Selection, “" Aleerie® Eeanglismcd 2. 2.... Grertnan

8.15. HERBERT SMITH (Garitenel.
“Yeomen of England ”’.(* Merrie England ")

(leretie

“ Queen of My Heart” (“ Dorathy "} Celfter
6, 2a. s (Orehest ra,

Beloction, “The Duchess of Daenteie Ceol!
440, GERTRUDE: NEWSOM. (Soprang).
The Walts‘Songe (“Tom sfonee "nie:Geran
liaES The Merry Wid0...eee

fi, Orchestra.

Selection, ‘A Princess of Kensington"
Cermeai

fi, Herbert Sreait lb,

t" Tom Joie a

Geren

“Four Jolty Sailormen™ (“A Princess of
Bemarnirteaics Vo prcsiwapeecinyyceacesv kant Germ

1 1G, Gertrude Newson:
What. ia Done Wou Never Can Undo.”

* Ti Love's Coriterit

(° The Lilac Donning ™) Norton.
The Waltz Song ("The Chocolate Soldier")

; Sree

6,30, Orchestra,
Dianees fron “ "Tow James" ....4.--65.fern

NEWS. SOB fre Beedan.

Local News and Weather Forecast.
ft5.—PROPESBOR A, 0 TRELAND... &.f:

from Lena.
10.0,.— Dance Bana.
LClose dow.

Annomear: VWeo . Keene,

CARDIFF.
o.30-4.30,-—Fatkian and hia Orchestra relayed

from the Capital (remus,

£.0,—" shAe" FIVE OCLockRs." “Ar.

Bverynian, Talks to Women, Voeu! and

netrimenhal Ariiehes: the Btat in Orelesctre.
Weather Foveeast.

Se from London,

odeDeel,

 

fi4i.—THE HOUR OF THE “RIDDIE-
WINK”

7.0.—_ EW. 378. fron Goniton,
Local News.

Tii—ME, F. Gl EFRESEDER, F.-ROH-E.
“Dahlia.

_ Shakespeare Night &.
Taf,  “ THE MERCHANT OF VESICE™

{omuittmin Act V.).
Portia—HALDEE GUNN.

Bhylock—CY RIL. ESTCoURT.
“THE TAMING OF THE SHREW.”
Ratherina—HATDERE GUNN:

Supported by the Station Repertory Company.
Prebudes and Ineidental Miasie: by

FREDERICK ROSSE.

f20.— NEWS. 8.8. from bonedon,
Local News anc Weather Forctrst.

145.—PROFESSOR, Ana. TRELAND, —&.8.
from dbondion,

Ltk—- Paes Ged. SoG feos Jean.

LT.0:— Close olowri.

Announcer: W. NN. Settle,

MANCHESTER.

oo. —Concert by othe "22k" Tria.

5.0.—MAINLY. FEMININE.
@h,—Fennern’. Weather Forecast .

f.20.— CA LLDRES SS HOUR.

70.— NEWS. Sob. from Landon:

Local News onl Weather Forces
8.0, ORCHESTRA
Conducted hy {yea Choc fri, dnc: AACS,

Trinmphial MareAeee eee ees Te

Overture, Poetand Peasant \.4........°0ape

RACHEL HURT (Contralto),

“Come. Beet Aborninp” Old JFinech

Orchestra,

Intermerto. “Rivilietta icccpciescceeeees tO
Belection, * Whirled: Into Happitrss 7 .. Sols

8.465. PROFESSOR F. E. WEIB8,. T.&Sc.,
FVE.L&,, Nature. Talk:

Rachel Huni.

p Spring Wate ch eeayeanes Recliner

Pe Dtnicluentitess’ .......sseenseces carey. OOM
Cre heaters.

* Mealockiows Wemiorite i. ccecietsveesees ua Finok
0.30 NEWS. 8.8. from London.

Local News and Weather Forecnet,
i,45. Rachelfume.
Dreamtime te eaiwarene OeOR

10.0,.— Dance Then SE‘frow Faonelag.

LhLo—Cose down.

Announcer: Dan Godfrey, Jie.

NEWCASTLE.

240Concert: Olive Tomlinson (Solo Fiano.

forte), Dora Robson (Contralto), William J,
Starkey (Solo Banjo).

445,— WOMEN'S HOUR.

645—CAILORENS HOR.

i.0.—Sehoalars” Half-Howur: Mra. ©. DGurna,
Talk onCilacrera,”

i.45.—Farmers' Corner,
TALNEWS. §.80 fren London,

Local News and Weather. Foreenet,
7.15. COUKCILLOE ROBERT J. THOMP-
SON, J.P. (Chairman of the North of England
Steamship Owners’ Association: Tyne Com-
mission, ete.); on “The Tyne: Its Trading
and ite Feecilities,” Part 2

Irish Night.
Tiabihs ORCHESTRA:

“The Bianco™ practeeees se eer

Tabi LAM BERT. HARYBi (Tenor).

‘The Snowy Breasted. Pearl "...... Thompson
Too —WTLLLAS AL CROSSE ‘Sala Clarinet),

Claret: Fevdiates.ics.i ee... cki ee eetonolal
8. i, Orélicst ra

* Hibernia”... cyavhesasMee
1 EVELYN LONGSTAFr'E (Contralta).

SLonilondeny Air Leena view rina pes eeepc ee

“Mother Machree ” .....u.0. Olga ava Ball

(Continued in col. 1, pege 67.)  
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The latest type

of Receiving Set—

* Cosmos ” Dans are made by the manu-

facturers of the well-known “ COSMOS ” RADIOPHONES.,

'

* Cosmos ” REDnDAeSnw comprise a comprehensive

range of units by various combinations of which. the radio ex-
penmenter or amateur can build up any type of receiving set
or crcuit,

Coemas ‘Ranacins have been designed to secure

the utmost fleaibility. They enable the “ listener” to build up
his set gradually as his means allow, yet the bricks obtained at
frst never become useless but can be utilized as part of a more
elaborate set,

“Cosmos‘REDShans are thoroughly well made and
moderate in price,

Ask your reeular Wireless clealer to show you “Cosmos”

PRBMNASUMS 6 he thas not yet obtained his stock
TRE wake oFSeacamaied write, sending his name to

 

 

  
                   

The aobowe Mlusfrofion eng diagram aheute a three.

falc aed — a. wilh RADIOBRIN. Gal a ROPOL sats :

af! fork,

"

BUILDING WITH ITA
RAbionittx, "fall ofexeflica with tear! MYick TAN |- AMATEURS REMINDED.
oS ial en: if ia le ederyotMere, If, Vickers .: Their co-operalion inofted in

; relaying experiment American :

TRAFFORD PARK — MANCHESTER, fronsmission, commence gf :

| : New Year's Eee. See notices |
. Radia Press. ;
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BUILD YOUR RADIO SET WITH RADTOSRLY.
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The tetters ** 5.6."*saplintog in italics

haail bhp

chit WHAESR 'S

in these Programmes signify a
Sirnultaneous Brondcast from the

station mentioned.

LONDON.
(aioe rt Tha

Byepe [cri oh.

HACE: ** The Malorne. of A

Fer.” by [tata Cont. Lrehesbrin

ial.— VW ATLOR ESS STORTES:
Talk on he Liechest ino.

th the

FW. Lewis,

+,8, 40, Tatercal,

Wireless "Trig miei
Dorn Si

Linele
Ghul acer

Brobehineies"

Jeff's
+ "Travels !

mclaptecl -baye

6.40), M, a 1. (President of the Modern
Tat Aus. Assticuition, and Direertor bb)

Lo Institnt Francais: A Preach Tatk, Pats,”
rae fo ather iatLa,

=

7

ieLO,

$a

7,.0.—-TIME

1.1:— BH.

BIGNH AL. and I&T CERNERAL
XEWS BCLLETIN.(4.8: fo all Staten,

ARCHIBALD HADDON (The 3.6.6. Dram

fae Cre) 2  Newe ane Views of the Thoatm.”

iShe carh Shales.

Locel Newa arn Woiewat hor Forecast,

Ha AE WORE LESS ORCHESTRAL

Sirnton heferres,
tt! Patrol Ls ure

Vaan.Lave “and Sprivige TT ete Wi Wilteaiel

Crvertre, * -Sermirurnsde osc icceeks Aaa

CEORGIA DRAYSON (Entertainers,
. Corny liinreesions,

IRENE CRYER (Papriarice},

“ha. Pell Me, Nightiaenle ts

-oDadochy = Sweetheattocc

Onehesira.

~ Famehi and bee
ShinehCoonedy Bebeet pom Ml

(opel ie bac hay Li

March." The Veena

5 hi Aner

ftdeaebonhae

oe Her ednae eames Farnebelet

nr Manhattan ™
Teel

STCART VAUGHAN, with Orchestm,
Be wardsuecatiasspeecat Sinntey wid Alen

SL eeadides dees. EINE Ger ange
nena ey ect,

kmpressin”
Ophesiina.

“Tn a Peesivn Market Sacsecetereenss Apfel
lrene -Grver.

“aVben. the Dream is There" ....... 0flariefa
(Creal Wbonrrge. Brother Sunshine ~ feeder

OOCTAV EA LEWES som Biome

[treat iyi.” :
te TWME SIGNAL. ANSIT ND GENERAL
REWS BULEETES. S28. focal! Stations,

Loco News al Woeoather Forecast.
Orchestre,
“Des Abi fione d Arle iin, ~

: + Girigna
icetbowala

Sorel

Seruade fron

Tw Rpanish Tears yattape

Stuart \Vaehan.

“areissn the Morning" cee. Lonalidson

Oh Stir oF ye rile ieeeears
Onebestia

Incidental Abisie, “Gabriele Jone. Haas

l. Pivticaio, Fo Xfinuet. 3. Valse. 4) Patrol,

(ose chow,

Announcer > Th. F. Palmer,

BIRMINGHAM.
Arihar Wigrineworth (Garitane) im

0 bong Pecital.
a0, WOMES'S: CORKER

©

7.0— AV,

6.0 Agerceline Wioather Foreeqat,

KIDDIES CORNER.

A. Feaeenelanay

ARCHIBALD HADDOSN, S.8. fron Londen
Leeal Mewes ancl Weather Foreenst,

Operatic Night.
 CAVALLERIA BRUSTICANA.

{ Mowengie |,

by?
THE REPERTORY COMPANY

aris |

ORCHEBTRA

unde r the fipectign:. ol

JOSEPH |bEMV is.  
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Pte. ..jsaad. EMDEY BROT ATON

Darrsativa ae oe ASH MORE

Baitite 45.asebawesties DOLE CARTER

AbhayeaAES AAV ELL

aTL eeee ADORE, VALAs

030. NEARe OSSfiom Londen,

Leck) News-antl Weather, Forecast,

ea Chrchieetri,
Sichhe, Ballet: Bie boone "ase ss

i
Pray aga {is}

Boeienute > Tel}

fi) Allgera’ non
ie) Ancdonte

ExXprenad ve,

Loe
Announcer 5 il’:Perey, Eda:

ea an
Aiea palin”:

Andante

Moree Practier; by Beer Vie.

BOURNEMOUTH.

Wooeda turd,

Cirewtia”

3.45,.—Concert + The@aat" Tria,
1.45. WOMEN'S HOUR, -
ilDIES HOT.
(.15,—Seholare” Hall-hbourp-: ©. HH.

AJAL LE. EF. STiAerial ancl its

640,— 3ATTORA. Sato ofrenn anda,

T4k—K-EWSA, Sse from London,

ARCHIBALD HAIN,

[a wal News fairl Vi ert er

7.0 8.0 —-Tnteryal

French Night.
AT Si Talp with Orchestral AccouniyE

Sui. Tren foerdion.

Porat,

cinimmene.
Sif, AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA,

Catrelortar Cape. Wy A. Feartece

Belection, * Ophea aux Enters”

Bi: hi WARY

Rimes Vere AWent des ne les

S., Urchestra.

ratory,

fits phil

LODE) (Mlewmo-Ropratic },

LO ah Mahe Die eins ee ere Leathe

eeea Hirha

AFcutariiel

Selection, “Le Fille de Mateo Ancdnt*

S50" ARTHUR
TArere Phalreay Crariie

‘With. Joy My Hea:“Eo

Conanvale25abesccdscvaescdeaws
.i. Orchestra.
Selection, Vergnigue Aes aaah mee

5h. Mars - Leahcean,

“ULhaanbos bes JACoUre

da Jean ™* |
Minnet d"“Exandet “ |
~Meman, OUibes Mor”

0.30, NEWS, Sob from. Leadon,

Freeh ]

Gerag.
J: ENGLAND (Basa),

Beanie. the
{* Olivette 7) a eae

Age
Aa freeit.

put* Lea Cloches de

Pionquette -

» JW vesager

th Contery

Local News and Wether Forecast,
O45. Circhiest ra.

Selection, “Les Clothes de Cornoville ;
Planguictte

4 5a, Arthur Jd. Eaenal.
“A Jovil Mon ie Aa’ 1"

10.0,
Select icon,

PO, 1.

Orehestri,

Clase dawn,

Anmniounesr :

CARDIFF.
3.30) 30, Falkiman oni his Orehes

from the Caprtel Cimena,

6.0—"“ piAS PRIVEE. OoLACK

Everyman,” Talke- to Women,

Instrinentad Artistes, the Station

Weather Foreanast.

n45,—THE: AODR Che

Wis ha

6.40,—At. AT IRLA.

7.— SEWe, ae,

Berinim Pry

THE

AB
from. J.oniaore,

‘La P Lipette

“La Grande Duchess "

from Jone

a
A wdras

Olen fans

c.

ira relayed

ct ie
Voral anal
Orchestra

“KIDDIE. ~

lov.

ARCHIBALD FLIABDOUA 8B, fran Dovaten.
Local News.

Popular Night.
Vocalist 1 HORACE JENKINS |

Bolo "Collo; KATHLEEN JAt
Enterlamer: HOSE

th—_Orehestral Overture; “ Gipeldh

40 ‘Calle Sole, “ Mureello

Major, (a) Andante sb) Alegre ;

fd) Allegro (are. Sehronter i

a. OPO, — oes Ge)cees
(Corn): (b) ~The Widow af

(ire Coates).

I
c
y

MARYS.

Banal

‘Awake,

Gauritors},
‘OBS,
4

LT Aeon

im fa

fe) Coreere 2

Leloaver rt

Perznnes "  

WIRELESS|PROGRAMME—WEDNESDAY a. 98)
cA Ctr) pet

4a. a.

40ioe

oh, A,

oF

Aileen Saes ey) OOP he Sa

Ste Celle Pao. (i)

hipohieet Fal Beebe

8,OO,

HS), oeot

él Bares: Pay tageh? . dit rieelh.

Rost Marte : "4 ts thesis Wii

Chir ee Choke ol Efame Al ane hy“ Ta Be

Bin oer Aris 7

1 - at i at Wyjuan mer *

(ie: Sindhi thy Devon. fae Ale™
ffieooht Ket),

Bae”
ft ‘ar i are,

i Alaan yy a |

ty Barb athey = ‘

Aion. “Tealand Rang ~
iret,

JABS

* Britieh -Gats.”'

Blarys.: (a) “oPpolish Question”

a eee oth) Romances (bal one who
knows), (hice tas Sketch {itsasc Afarraye },

Songs, {di > iil Percey YeouHo” (Pivihpay;

(ho: ? Harlequin | (Sanderson y, :
Voie, “A Ditties Butch Girl ™

SIMPSON, ATA, DeSe. on

(eee),
h 30,—-NEWS. SiS from Bondo,

Local. News ond Weather Forecdst.
0.40,— Damioe Aas,
PTS. Chea abe.

abecklh dl, Sl,

Junnourieer : LL. GE. Pure,

MANCHESTER.
wieerd :. Edith Batley: (Bopriano},

Violet VWealker (Com ratio), Hairelel Browtielal

(Hari tone I

ii. MAINLY FEMININE.
h.23—Farmers’ Weatiner

TG
Feareraat.

CHILDREN'S 0CR
6.30,— Organ Recital relayed from the Piccadilly

Tak —_WEVWE.

Pichire “Howe, Orieaiist, Mr... Armitage,
PRC,

A20, (from: Gondor,
ABRGHIBALD HADDON, 8.4. from Levdon,
Lomil News tnd Weather borecast,

Tatl-8.0.— Interval,
Bh. * ORCHESTRA.

Mareh, “The. Dawn of Ppaedomn is... Lotter
Walts; “ Habotte "si. a Calin

Belenticn. The Mery WecaeTO ewarne atane

-STEPREN WILLIAMS ecient
Two Bhakespeare Scns,

(a) “0 Mixtreds Mine " (Quilter) ; (by?
Blow, Tho Winter Wind “ (theater),

FORDEN WILLIAMS (Entertainer):
tions from bis! Repertoire.

' Blow,

Poke.

8.45.—MIss GODWIN” B. JACKSON on
“Milton and dina Worker”

aaa Wilhanns.
“Tages Cred (thelrJaceecciccecee ts Vora

\Orcheatih.
Overture, Rayrnond ee takdker cee rraeEPO

i WER: A: from Lian: i)

Local News anc Weather Forecast.

Ch, Orchestre.

70,0,— MEW. FE:

1a. SU

x

Dances. Slides  ooeebonet
Woodland. Pictures"oi, 2 rey Fletcher

BLETCR ER (Exarnines im
Spanish to the Union of Luaricazhire ond
Cheshire [nstitute) : Spanish Talk.

Toke dew.
Announeer: Victor Bathe:

NEWCASTLE.
i5.—Concert ; Meliie Wilkinson and Arthur d.
Beaty | Pianotorte Duets and Sologi, Eveline
Beaty {Soper

Spwenvishy

Suite,

$45.—WOMEN'S HOUR.
oO,

6,0.- Helaoles:

i,

7, NEWS: dda

ii,CHILDREN'S. HOT,
Hali-Hour : Mr, E. J. Williams,

a Talk on The Life nnd Work of Sir

Humphrey Davis
i —M: ALB:4. SB, fron Benadon,

hom Jloedon,

ARCHIBALD HADRONS, SLB. fron London,
Lotal Nows mul Wether Forecash.

Opera Night.
Teo, GCRCH ESTA.

é

The Bronze Moreeaeber
Girrnern

ivertore, —
Pegane,"" Foren sai] sbadect ices eens

Toad JOHN OLIVERE (Baritone),
Soremale Bang (- Fawst “'iiiwseoee Corned
“Di Proven* f Tena"Bos berda

-(Contisuedin eol. ke pags Bia -  
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KALEECO
WIRING
SYSTEM

OUND, Lightand Heat haye
S been the three. preatest

blessiied of mankind since
ime immeniorial,
Since the introduction of electri-
city it the hoo, *" Ralereo"' as
pethaps the greatest blessing of
all, as tt brings the supply of
Heat aml Light to the mist
Convenient pormits i wn umel-
Lrusive manner, and enalles the
iloniestic appliances to be used
where they are really wanted,’
The"! Kaleeos:” Sastemi -is°a
practical andeconomical method
of Electric House Wiring, just
the thing for the average house-
holier, who dishke: ta have his

coilings and walls battered about
during installation work.
*“haleeco “wire is so designed
to lie faton the surface whereit
can be cnameted to harmonize
withany existing ¢sGtour acheme,

the whole effect beimg partica-
larly neat and ple Basing
Ask your local Contractor, for
full particulars or drop usa line,

eeae
oyV7en gi
Hamilton House,Victoria Embankment.LondonE(4+
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  FELLOWsThe Fellophone Super 3.
Mounted in a well-finished mahogany

cae, it compriges 1 ALF, valve, 2 detector
and-t Lif. valve. This instrument permits
ibe fullest reaction allowed by the PIG.
and first-class reception of all British and
wisten comunental telephony is asspred,
even though the mearest broadcasting
siation 6 working.
Complete with H.T. Battery, Agcouri-

lator, roa ft. aerial, 2 insulators and 1 pair
of 4,000 -Chims headphones.

=

Price - « £12
Plus BBC tox, 1:00 Marceni tax, a): 17;6,

3. waives, 03): each,

THE FELLOWS MAGNETOCo., Ltd,,
Cumberland Avenue, Park Royal, N.W.10,
Telephone - Tal cn
Willesden 1440. Quiamag, Ftinge. Pears: €py

 

 

GREAT SALE OF
LUXURIOUS ‘BABY CARS

MANUFAQTURERS' EXHIBITION STOCK.

Lessthan HALF List Prices. Cash or Ensy Payments,

SENT ON APPROVAL BEFORE PURCHASE.

BALL BEARING WHEELS. 4
Motor Panelied Body 39ins. 62 & 5 ons.
Also Vieterias and Dolls’ Cars. CompOs

CaLiLor WHITER at owor for fl particulars

UNIVERSAL SUPPLY ASSOCIATION,
33, Salisbury Flest 5t, London, E.C.4,

 

      

  

We are anhoas Upo pionerts of wireless ielegraphy
aed actual thks of all Acne #cts and designe fe

iid patentee: af Many acomsories.. Pt awill pay
you, both in etonemy and ciiciency, to deal

with ws.
The Acme 5-Vakhie Set ilhiatralead m a apleswhi
evariple ot dur work, ft plicks.ap all British
messages ond gives loodespegker reproduction yp

io zoo miles,

Method: 2HLP. ‘amplifer, trectifer, 1 iF.
quepiliier : uprial citcyit tuned: by Acme. varkre
tieter. Ancmlof HP: valve is timed, and real-
fuioe [rari rectifying valve le cmipled to ack: of

brit valve: Only doe non-core iransherner,

upped [a ihabogeny cobs’, polos BCBS, incheling

royalties, a eamplele with all aeoserien EE,

Every oftalear amd
Catalogue Free. (0user
ab once for the dete colalegue giving fall deecripebme Hf
Uta ated chigent eet, to Well os TaeACT Fpece iia,

The Acme Production Ca: Ltd.,
Smethwick, Birmingham.

 

 

FINEST QUALITY

ENGRAVING
SEND SAMPLE PANEL FOR ENGRAVING AND ASK FOR QUOTATION FOR
ANY LARGER QUANTITIES YOU MAY REQUIRE PROMPT DELIVERY,

F. OSBORNE& (3° Bini

  

a

 



 

Janr amy “or, 1924.)

WIRELESS
The letters “S.B." printed in italics

in these Programmes signify a
| Simultaneous EBroadeast from

the station mentioned.

 
 

LONDON.
5.304.2 enter: The Wireless “Piro: mel

Meuntiornd Suntt (Tenor).

ft WOMEN'S HOUR: A Fashion Talk by
| Nora Shandon. A Chat oo ' Heald @ul-

ture,” kyr M. G. Shields.
ha. CAT LDREMS STORES: Macca! ‘Pal

| by Auntie Aida and Unele Hines Drompty.
Thi Cua Oaks Shor,

LOM. of thie Tonity
4 Pennines ib the Zoe,"

Gia. ion meesietads

7 (.25-7:0:—Iniorvel

0.—PiME SLOWAL

) KEWS BULLETIN,
PERCY  BCHOLES

1 Critic): “Ey
Seah

Talk by the Radio Pe |

Oo fo- olf ifgferrns,

Local News and Weather Forecnst

Femi TUSOF THE XV AND

VENTURERS,

| (Arranged bey HELI P WILSON, |

a Ob fa yf TANCE",

| THE KINSEY SEXTETTEF.

Fantasia We To Wilton Bard (1549-1025)

(id. rE. A. Peleus)

PHIL! WILSON: (Tenors,

Suey are werd le String AChonrmiy mui sareiil :

“Man First Creatod Was”
Tone Grerercey

Finods of Tear
hoe Goel fe

Cuthooo "einen A‘tlaleen fat,
fel

ny Gatton Cross,

Afail ehuimecl tbe

and (itl holes’ News

ANT 14GENERAL

oye fo all Sinaia

ithe EAA alae

Veodk's Minsie. ASM toe}

ciety of Great Britain.

VT

Hay
} vat

baat Tet}

Treen)

Chevrrtel f ‘eHps Pl

MORWENNA FELCE (Soto -
ALusice =

Finashorte

Vireinel

“7 Mareke j

"Power Hill" oanee

Pate WW Faf
* Primesiok's Toyo "

Vheo Boia a

Fontaain Kun 2. TealeByrd (bod? D025)

Pitt Walken.
Ay pose LSS 12,

Moter Warlock dal 2 ibis

Visor.

ar_ Lave eon kot ~ T.

“cot. VTband Is. Liga
ahaw Song r

““Thaugly Fa

aoe PMrettig (Li)

itn Fel

Bec liok Li,

{ libssS 4

7 tEelaly
I ratisetral a bey

Campion (undated
Probertonce pL

Fran aM eae ald eteae

ae scien hie -

E Phelip Rosaeter. 1H] |

ProtFreie ~ete Carden

bor” ERSisaaeren es foterd fonca (TT)

Morice Fel.

Virol  Mbacsie +

‘Pavan, ‘The Earle
of Sahiehurey~ |

Seat el
* Rowland!” !
“The Tings Hint *

6. 20,—0LELEAN tu.
by Yeats,

Bid THE SOVELTY

} i ““AcStorm: in a Tonpiap *
Marae Glanville and Harry Ease

2 Song, “ Don't Mao the Washing on. My
Aerial, “Magpievic.) Ae Ener

§ Ronald Gooley will ontertain
‘ Dect “ Execlsior. ote.”

Meaireiret Ghanville a

0,5. THE KINSEY STRING
Andante Cantelile 2.5.

Sc borso too: Quartet in EB miner

The Novelty Trica,
lL. Song, “ My Arabian Mien ~

Margeret tshiwiville

Lae RE
f

E
E

Weatin Geet 1pa]

aca Pteof Laat

PAY 2 Rectal ‘of

Ina!

 Boeri

TRIG

ond Harry Fasi:

QUARTER,
.la teeta

ee forelin

e
e
e
e
e
c
a
e  
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F
=. onaid Gourtey will entertain,

oe. CHET, oSEOE Lee: *

Margaret Glanville, Harry Est
anid Ronald Gourley

1a-—TIME STGN AL AND 2851) GENERAL
hKEWS BEULLETES, SOR fe all Seino

Lora Sasvs pnd Werther Forecast.

46— MRS GG. T. PRIOR, Dao. FURR,

Ihe ooVe ae Mirnerakogs at thie Natiral li story

ALiasenisi, Of" Meteora

1ha—ST AI LTA COLLIER yy J

fraea iVegecrpatir

ih aay ther

baoe,

‘re

Avuiuiieor 0, B. Dhoeloacs

BIRMINGHAM.

Acerath Selanne.

0 WON Ss CORNER.
5 —-ertcilial Weether

RIDDLES MoORNER,
Wiehe, Boy meowte amd (ich Gane ews,

70,

=

NEWS, Sofrom Jeoveton.,
PRERCY SC AOLES, ae. from eonetan.

Radio Bociie Telk. 8ob. fron Loneton

Locat News ond] Weather Forecast
Tekh. ORCHESTRA,
Mareh.Le Reéciment de Samba eb Mews”

treats

Hhaha

Sihelhys

Piniehorie Rewetal

Forecast,

Overs,  Burhine nee eetla ay
Valee, Lyrique" ' ieee edo toeoe

HAYAD CREEN. {Pntertainer) Hi

Fumorous Numbers from hie Repertoire,
Cred eatin

Seleetion,Feeeaeeeawes cess

. Li-8.4.— Dn terval.
SA, Orchestina.

Sante, * Balket Pose" oc. eeeeeseces. Sapini
jay Allegro Marzinle; (ib) Beene: te) Via biee

lende-; (dl) Masutka ; (6) Morcho Base,
Butracte, “Serenade Badine  .y..cccc0 Jduerte

1O—MAIOR VERNGN BROOK, MTA E:.
on" Metor- and Motoring.”

i 45, Opelioest rn.
Beheciion from “"Govallerda antics

Adaerceypete

Peri

fi, “Eth, SER, Se, frivai cater,

Tasenil Awews aid Weather Forecseé,

hai—sl. ADA COLLIERY BAND,

froun JNeich,

1th 30. — ieee alow.

Aa

Anmoiinecr > FT, Cecil Paareain,.

BOURNEMOUTH.
5.445. omeert + Liale, Sevben

Leslie Lurry. Solo Banjo: Arthur 8.
L. FAM... Bolo -Piaae,

4. Woes Ss HOLTR:

nb — RLS HOR.

th, th, Bay Beaute anid Girt Gishe' Weis,

6. 1Lo.—Sebokire- Halt Aone: Miss AL G. Spry,

LL. A... Talk on Literate
T=Ge Gob fren ued,
PERCY SCHOLES. SOE. prope Jones

Findon Se whe EW Tall, 8.8. front Landon,

Lacal News andl Weetler Forecast,

7.30-8.0,—I terval.
S0.THE POST OFFICE MILITARY BARE.

Conduocter: EDWARD LL. CREEN
Maret. * Steadfast A Teepee
Overton, “ Light Cavalry SPhn

5.L—MABROCARET ELLIS: (Eleeutisniet) 1

Bebection= from beer neperionme,
Si, det, faced,

Be betet we “Vi. aS Reminsecn:

(erent. &

Letlow.

7ere

“ed bra: rhe biel _

+rea teillar iy
i.—Aarerce Pte [iioecutromieh) tn further

Belections from ler repertoire,
eh Daal,

* Remiisetence of Seol tame
Pree Gadlh eu

f 0.— AVS... ORB fom Genelon,

Loreal Wows aml Weather Forecast,
O46, =A. FELLA. COLLIERY LAAT |S:

fran Senoreeattlp,

1.ee claw.

moboct igh, ”

Alnonerd: dan Obphane,  
 

at
1%.

PROGRAMME—THURSDAY«.(an.10th)

CARDIFF.
BS oe, alkman ane ina Opehestra: retail

from the Capital Ciena.

JA SWASR FVE CLOCK Alle
Isaac J. Williams (Reeper of Art, Neto

Mutouof Wiles), * Miro Eivirwmon:” ‘Talks
to Wormen, Vocal mid Tasteumental Artlte

the Bieta Orchestra, Weather. Foroenst,

a,,— Adc, Arthur Shoe.

6.45.—THRE: HOUR OF
WINKS.’

0, Boy Soot gurick Chin tHe

wall Nis fi. oe {rom Leaavueteney.

PERCY SCHOLES, 8.7 front Leonelest.
Ruvdio Boety Talk, (8.8. frome Lends
Local: News,

THE “ KIDDIE.

AR,

Welsh NWigint.
Tao.—THE BROMLLEN Boys’

BAA LS

Bolo Voralista: RONALD BOON, ARTHUR
POWELL, ALAN GRINS GOROS WY

FONE and GLYN WELLLLAME,

Bolo Harn: ELMER .FENKING.

The. Concouetor (WM: WELLTAMS?) will give

hort explanatory notes on the varios
Them.

Band Selectrons -°"* Breads of Dhay 2 Mareh
of the- Men of Montgomery": “ Dehght al
Coetiy po" “Pown- ob BRichrelly.” ¢ > Che
VWillegs Mail>Tie Sale Baas > “Than

tabon Marek >: “ The Men of Cartaron¢

aefen ae Beeree.

tominisecnces: With Sclectians fred tlie

Works of (a) John Williams (Delgethy) :
(b) John Parry (Bardd Atoro); (¢} Dafydd
y Gre Wren. ;

Soli meget Chore! ltems : “ Suc can

pills * H uniting Seanepes

Pe ienacleco
Wydddfa = Lloro Abaco ;

Dando; *' Av Lan Cothi”
bed:he Chentle es :
Evening Flour.” Ol Clamorgan Bones :
"Mai of Jtontmeane; “Fhe Pog
Song: ihn» idee Pam Oexichen

wo Rhea,”

DR.  LLEWELLIN WILLIAMS, a1.
PROS, femor Abedieal Gifiieer oof thie

Mimstey of Health: ~ Progress in: Public

Health im Wales.”
Harp Soli (ary.

(ja)  Bugetor Goweath “Gagm> [hj
“Chychan Aberdyfi"; fe)" Mereh
Mevan™;. {0} Men of Parlect”;
fo) “Sorel Hunde!”

f.h.— NWS. OS. ident clone,

Local News and Weather Forecast.

6. 4.—ST, HILDA'S COLLIERY WANT: (Soi,
from Niewermale.

L020. —Siose chown.

CHOIR As

~ wr
“Abn cil

| Bugetles 4
Hog ¥ cert
‘The Black

Thee

afnn Thanicex| :

Auinounoer: i.Pager.

MANCHESTER.
LL S0-12.20.—Concert by the “22Y " Teton,

5.0:— MALLY LP EMINENE:

6/25.—Fiirmers”. Weather Fotecost,

1.20). CHILDRENS: HOUR.

630:.—Ley Seoute® ane Girl Cowes News.
b40.—MR. FRANCIS WW SEAFPRPORD, 3iA.,
ALE, Premed Talk. .

TAa—REWA, oo Jiro Honan

PERCY SCHOLES. (8.0) from Jondon
Biaelic Bacichy Talk. aR from Leuelar,

Lothul Noaws ane Weather Porecwet,

Tato —AT, HILDA: COLBEIERY BASLE a,
fron Newinevte,

0.01), 30. Tntervel.

Cya, NEWS, is, A, fron Konda,

anal Wiest thee Firetntal.

b45.— KT, AILDA COLLIERY Tt
from i cueriadlle.

iGt — lose nbownn.

[o
m

Loren She 7

DL oa,

Auinonncor: Wietor Smythe

(Contiaved in col. 2, sare 67.)
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Pitman’s School is calling to all
ambitious young men. and womens

to secure that specialized business
knowledge which is so essential to
success in the commercial world.
For more than 50 years Pitman
School has been’ ** broadcasting”
commercial education, and tens of
thousands of men and women owe
their success in life to “ listening in”
at Pitman’s School.

 

 

    

  

  

269, Southampton Row, W.C.1, |

DAY, EVNIN3 OR POSTAL COURSSS. =f

The prospectus of Pitman’s Schoo! i

will -be forwarded. to any applicant
in response to a pesteard or

telephone message.

TIMES ——

 

lianiany “nA,

 

 

GOLD LEAP, MEDIUM. TAWNY, L- per on
WHITE LAER, : . 1d. per ox,

PLAYERS
NAVY CLT
Tobacco

 

“LL VERY dog has-his day,"
says Jack, and he's a

lucky dog that gets a regular
supply of PLAYER'S Navy

Cut Tobacco. It is an all-
round, eousistently good, cool-

ES %. 4 smoking tobacco which may be

( aie obtained of any tobacconrts:

PA The Dog
einuh Watches’   

 

i as

SeoaL The Dee i" heh eee

aod oer hh eePe

ene Supa ame te Hye

PLAYER'S NAVY COT CIGARETTES tave coioyed a coostanil,

inctendiag pyulerity for over oa munrier of 4 Centr . Puczi
  
 

 

    

  

  
  

    

            

     

         -TCiM¢ TMC-TMC- TiC-7

TMCTMC-vic-TMC-)

 

TrueMusiC
Loud Speakers

Clear asCrystal
Headphones

fl “2a
Wireless
if wrable jo eltatn locally, werise

fo ws direct,

The Teleshsne Manufacturing Comsany Limited, Hollingsworth Works, Dulwich, London.
Brite Ernsire. Esxfibltuos. Webley, 1920

|ATCTY

  

ostCTvatTY MC-TMC-Ti-
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_WIRELESS PROGRAMME—FRIDAY Genth)
The iletters "5.6." printed in italics

in these Programmes signity a

Simultaneous Broadcast from
the station mentioned.

 

LONDON.
04. 00,Coneert : The Wireless Tria and

Berta Carr (ecsoe-Beprano).

6.1. —TWoOoM ERS “HOUR: —~“ Brooches,” by
Violet, M. Methloy. “impressions. of the

Week,by Ivy Van Someren. :
6.00. CAT LDEREN'S STORIES: “ Subo and

Lhe: ee Man, bry EE. A. Lewis. ncie

Jack Froat'a Wireless Yarti

0. 13—-7.0:-—Iinterval:

7.0,— TIME SIGNAL AND 187 GERERAL

NEWS BULLETIN. “3.8. to all Stettons.
i. A. ATRINSON (the BoBC Film Uric:
“Sen on the Screen." S28. te all Stale,

Lom! eweWerther Foreenat,

Ta0 Aroqnnie So: ta Neaecunle, Bow nem hs,

cad Albprfern :—

THE MAYFAIR SINGERS, 4
“git pol ee Caer. SO els ite
USS ne eeaas ieeeanneguii
” Fine Knocks tor Leadies  .iaess » aon

ie Sa Pipi ee ota sg Nay foo see
BETTY -GOQODDEN (Solo Pianotorte).

Study in 'C Sharp Miner} : ;

Fantasia prompt .. bees eee es Chapin
Revolutionary Biddy ak

SAV KRAVE will enteriain.

WISIFRED SMALL (Sela Violin).

Apis ain Bd Pee yaaa Seid we ee ee

Hondo? tom Sonate im D Miner. .oho rela

Mayfair Singers,

i Jerhun [eel ean pani teres fers WeWetentoline

Saree bape pO ee bic eye wenn ribag

“Tom the Piper's-Son* si c.cc. Kendal
“When Brening’s "Twilipht"’ ovis. Hatten

Betty Goodden,
“Aubin —" |
“tesco Elf

“ Sparks “

Jay Kaye will entertain.
Winifred Small.

= Romnmivst ". ..

Balbed, Miche fren“ Rosamunde ”
Schubert-Aretster

Varin 1 Lorre on @ “Plt by Corelli, oe i rt tater

Mavinir Bingors.
Come Dik Cs Jom the tinndelay " .. Teale
“Martone Dearest Maiden “ Orlando di ascar

“Annie Leurbe A prim a eee geo arr, {Cantar

‘The Coline paren at Frere Fridge

fitt— MRS: KREWLEY on * Petroleum in
Everviday Life.”8. fo Newerstic, Bourne.
woth aged Aberdean, i

f.15.—TIME SIGNAL, AND 2ND GENERAL
REWS BULLET. ofa. fe abt Shatiatis,
Local Sewe and Weather. Porecst,

to ALRESTIS,” Act U1. (Hougkten\, re-
haved fran The Oxpern Howse, Covent Carden,

aa. te all Avafiors,

Annountec: Ch CL Beatie, :

fwicki in sy ae ag i eg Alas: hameale

Patigeen

BIRMINGHAM.
B.90-4.50,—Peaul Rommeres Orehestra relayed

from) Lozells Picton: Hose.
h,.— WOMEN& CORNER,
6.20,—Aoneuliiral Weather lorecast.

RILDDIES CORNER,
7.0—NEWS, SB) froDonon.

CO. A. ATRINGGS, S28. friue orci,
Local News and Weather Foreenst,

Plebiscite Programme.
Tet) ORCHESTEA.

Special Request Themes.
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL GLEE

SINGERS.
(Mesars: Haae, Cooke, Hall and Wigglesworth.)
rete Me aAa sgries De teas BTA ee emerge ce Riek

The Lifelwoat Pe gaaaeea Hatian

FoeTERCERA cea ceicicur Ste ie oe eat aye 1) aceorion
Orehesiro.

Special atequest Therm:  

 

15 Bo—[nlerval,

ade Urcheetra

Special Request Items:
Glee Singers,

* Fore Laresa cea ae wire mi Crab r
“The Perfeet Ty eee es ce es oPreHMAE
"The Long Day Closetie eee uallienn

f1i—NEWS, OSOBD fre Donon.
Loewen) News and Weather’ Foretsst.

9.30.—"" ALEESTIS,” Act Tl. relayed: from
The Opera House, Covent Garden, 3. i. Prone

London,

Announcer: FH, Cecil Pearson.

BOURNEMOUTH.
4.6.—The “BRS ria. ~
f45.— WOMEN'S: HOoUe, -
5.15.—KIDDIES" HOUR.
6.15.—8cholars’ Halt-Hourt Miss A. Grey,

“The Tale of Sandwich.”

1.—S ES, oa, from onto,

CER. 2AEIKINSON, SE: rem worden.

Local News ml Weather Forecast,
Tah— Prernanie. 5. B, from Levidon.,

D..—MR. J. KEWLEY. 8B. from andor.

Slo—SEWS. S25. from London.
P0.—" ALBRESTIBS,” Act. IL, relayed -from
The Opera. Howe, Covent Garden, 8, fron

Leriion, *
Announcer: Bortram Fryer.

CARDIFF.
3.00-920).—PFalkman and his Orchestra relayed

from the Lapitel Cimena,

6.0-—" SWA'S FIVE acLOCKs.” “Mr
Everyman,” “Talks to Women, Voosl and
Instrumental Artistes, the Station Orchestra,
Weather Forecast.

f45.—THE HOUR OF THE
WINKS.” ‘

7.1NEWS” S:B: fron Levinton,

(1 A ATHINSOR, 5. B, ron Jendon:

~Lotal News.
Choral Night.

THE CARDIFF MUSICAL SOCIETIES
SAA LI. CAGE,

Vocalist: ANNIE JOHNSOR (Contralio),
7.30.— Orchestral March, “ Solonelle * ( Luigtne);

Ente'acte, “ Bercouse de Jocelyn” (Coders).
7.4.—Part bongs: (a) " The Chase " (ifermccr) ;

(bh) brah Polk Song, “Tt is Not the Tear”

(stonford)}; fe} Part Sone, “* Now-is Aly Chicora”

(Battison Haynes).
7.i0.—Songe: ja) “Soldiers Wife” (tach-
manta}: (hb). For Thee* (Emel Barnes).

$.0.—S8uite, “Cupid's Conspiracy (Cowen).
8.10.—-Part Songs: (a) Weleh Am,“ Datyid-y

Crarneg Wea” (Harry wars) ¢ th} Part.

Song, Beware” (West): (c) Berceuse, " Wee
Baby (WSprniney

6.25,—Songs 1A Alarms of Deffodile"* (Brann);
(b) ° "Phe Fairy: Pipers") (Ay Brewer}:

£35,—Selection Squire's Popular Songs. (arr.
Baynes). :

B.5—MR. D. LLEUCFER: THOMAS, —J.P:,
Shipenidiary Alagathee of the Rhonddo, Chat

on" Scaeal Lepalabien in 1925.5

*“ KRIDDIE-

Gensel ohtbenat aiegea

ALTERATIONS TOO |

t
4 WING to the enormous
O circulation of THE

RADIO TIMES, it is
necessary for the journal to

. Eo to press many days in

advance of the date of publi.
; cation. [tsometimes happens,

¢ therefore, that the B.B.C. finds
it necessary to make .altera- i

{ tions or additions to pro- i.

e e

grammes, otc, after THE

RADIO TIMES has gone to

press.

aeaeeee  

ee al

i! 1h,Ze Sound t top) On the Boo OC Mendoles

eohirbe(b) Part song, “How Siiet the Moon

ghet (eat iey: int Elivnheth. Pastoral,

Bhall Wo tho DaoYt (atinfoil

115.— NEWS. 8.8. from Bono,

Local Sows anal VW eather Forecnet,

Hei—" ALBRESTIS,” Act U_, relayed fron The
Opern House, Covent Gorden, 4.8, from
Lond 7

Announter : I. Bi Pie.

MANCHESTER.
1.30-4.00,—Concert : Alive Finoll (Entertainer),
Veni Morlny fSoprinh), Hikla Howarth
(Contratta), Douglas Lindsay (Baritone),

6.0,—“AIREY FEMININE:

6.23,— Fanner: neef Forecast,

5.80.—CHILDRES'S HOUR.

7,0.—NEWSE.. SUR. from Londen.
Ge, Ay ATKINSON, SG: from London,

Local News aud Weather Forecast.

To okld, BABNETT COHES. (Baritane).

“The Vagabond" 2... -Ponghan Wifiiems
eh erest wie ty dhe
JAAES WORSLEY {Dialentrt Ente rtTET}.
*“Btuficd Mankey.”
T..A. COWARD on “How Animuls Spend the

Winter,”
Barnett Cohen.

“ Love's Content(Tom Jones “Geran

SMe, Bae Ghaiy Aitken
dames Worsley: | Dialbet) Fadterininer).

“ Billy and th’ Footpad,”

15.—REWS. 8.8. front Loudon,
Local News and Weather Forecast.

03i,—" A LEESTIE,’ Act If, relascel Creer

The Opera Howe, Covent Ganlen, &.2. from
Soovelnn.,

Announcer 2) Virter Sriathe,

NEWCASTLE.
$.45.—Coneert: Leonie” Storni  (Solé Piano.
* forte), Jennie Gardener (Soprano), and Martin
Henderson (Bolo Concertina).

145,— WOMEN'S HOUR.
5.15.—CHILDREN’S HOUR.
¢.0,—Scholac’:Halfi-Howe: Mr. L., Baltchfe:
Talk on “ Stories-of other Lands.”

6.55.—Farmers: Corner. Mr. . Wy W=
NEWS, SB. from London.

GA. ATKINSON. SUB. from London.
Local News and Weather Forecast.

7.90,—Progeatnine. “Sifrom. London,

9.0.—MR. Js KEWLEY. S08. from London,
11b.— Ewe. SB Sons (Eondon, I

0oh—' ALEESTIES. Aet rH, hilayed froPhe

Oper Howse, fovent Garden SG. fron

London.

Announcer + -C. KK: Parsons,

    

adeleedPpea

IMPORTANT TO READERS.
“The fiadio Times,” fhe offictal organ

of ihe British Broadcasting Company, Ltd.,
ie coucerned safety with ihi anyth
grammes and the lechnical prowemes relating §
fo their transmission,

Technical wguirtes dealing with the
reception of broadees! telephony, such as”
the types of sete fo be copployed, efe., elc.,
showld NOT be addressed to“ The Radio ;
Fines.” Letters from Readers rere |
the Programmes cud their fransmiasion are.
weleomned,
LETTERS FOR THE EDYTOR shold +

he addreseed fo “ The dtadio Times,” 8-11,
Southonpion Stree, Strand, WoC,

EETTERS FOR THE EBC: phosrt

be vent io 2, Savoy Ail WPa.8. :
jeSei
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| “ The

Bijouphone Crystal Set
P.O. Number 42/6, Proo. Pat 29592,

is far in advance of any set
at anywhere near its price.

In addition to

VARIOMETER TUNING
it has many exclusive features, which include ¢

Dirst-praof, tell enclosed, tjlass Crystal Detector

with Real Solid Gold Cat's Whisker.
Condenser borspecial Terminal and Auxihary

long Wh¥E reception.

Specially designed for all the
H| BBC, wave-lengths,

j Heavy Nickel Plated Fittings.
| Ebonite Panel Top.

Range up to 30) miles and more
under good conlitions.

Astounding results have been obtained
with this set, and it is sensational
value at the price of

(QYZNLLLES)
are Best Possible Value-for-Money

 

 

Specialities

  

 

A Remarkable New Filament Resistance that
ensures ‘Freedom from Noises’—No Wires!

Resstance as imposed by the compression of carbon dust, which allows Micro
meter ad justment— enauring freedom from “ noises,” ft afé ho wires to
breakorwearout. A“ one hole” fxing, only. is necessary. The under panelspace is megiigible, Controls D.E. valvesaswell as “RO” valves. The Microstat
is the smallest and most efficient Rheostat yet invented dnd coats but

Send af once for Miusfrafed Liste, which
five details of many other Daline-formant

specialities, among which ore included >—

IDEAL VALVE ACCUMULATORS. Encloocd im o
strang glass cose, ad supplied in enarvy imoddels

Prires from Dfl/=

PYRAMID HIGH TENSION BATTERIES. Well
keen foe thet long lite and reliattiity.  Sopplied alsa

ih VETICAUE models, mach Beir tog ved ob obery three wollte,

Poon Fron 36
WATES COM HOLDERS.
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Pine fd. each.
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UNSIGHTLY HIGH
BOOTS ABOLISHED

Gold Medals ond Awards, Condom, Paris, afc.
iPampilet FREE io all mentioning thle magazine. Send

particulars of your case amd ask for Dooklet ho, 24.

THE O'CONNOR EXTENSION CO., LTD.
SURGICAL BOOT SPECIALISTS,

3, Blbomsbury Strect; London, WC.1.

DANCE & CARNIVAL
NOVELTIES. oo

PAPER HATS. STREAMERS. |
The Largest stock of Paper Hate, i
Streamers, Balloons, and Carnival

Novelties in the country.

We Specialize in CLUB, HOTEL,
and PRIVATE DANCES.

  
 

 

 

THE LONDON

Telegraph Training College Ltd.
Morse House, Earl!’s Court, 5.W.

Telephone : Westen 2696. Established 28 Years

OFFICIALLY RECOGNISED BY THE WAR OFFICE, THE ROYAL AIR FORCE
AnD POST OFFECE ALFPHORITIES,

CABLE AND WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.
Pvicmthe DESIROUS of placing their sone in either of the abawe Services aid of affording

SEND FOR PRICE LISTS. |

Establinhed (834,
Telegrams :

ni vas, MancursTra,

T. P. TYAS & SON,
24, Turner Street end 7, Union Street, MANCHESTER.

 Telephone -
Cigy 2a72-    
 them the best yaineng lecilities should apply bor particulars Courses and the methods of ins

thrertion which place thie lnstituizan in tbe brat monk. Cable Telegraply offers at the prevent
firme excellent mips bo woth eer 14 rears nd age weil apearda, and fhe College hina fm=

clasine facilitues dor obrhaan rag poste for quad idted Hiidents mi the [acini ring: (oakde (Contribbea of

COMEBencinEg fea of from S200 fo £3900 per annem, with yearly increments of El? to £23,
amd with ultionate poubijtica of obtaming positions a superiors, Assistant Superintendents,

Kongers, ete. :
In the Wireless Telegraph Service the Comerag alate at the present brie in about £0

per enmuen, plus free maintenance on board Ship, which makes the total reruaneration sppron:
imately £150 per annum, and Opersties when qualited hy obtaining the Postimaner-General's
Certibcote at rohiriency ane neninmatced hy rhe College Gow anpoininnents, an aid whe the eur,

Ne Correspondence Classes or Branches. DAY AND EVENING CLASSES.
A Frere peter chafing ml iiiforonition will be fariiended of a pMiavion ba

THE SECRETARY (Dept. R.T.), 262, Earl's Court Road; Earl's Court, London, 5.05
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—SATURDAY(Jan. 12th.)
 

The letters “$B.” printed in italics

in these Programmes signify a

Simultaneous Groadcast from

the station mentioned,

LONDON.

..0—4.30.—Coneert: The Wireless Tho and
J. Harrison Fill (Entertainer.

6.0.—WOMEN'S HOUR: “In amd Out of the
Shope, bey =Phie Copy Cnt." «Garden

Chat,” by Marion Cran.
Oo.3t,—t! HILWHEN’5 STORIES Ajamise Sophie

atthe. Pianeg. Gaines and Pantin io. (Chi-

flren's News.
6.13-T.0—Laterval,
7.0.—TIME BIGNAL. AND I8T CENERAL

REWS BULLETIN: (ALB. tocall Siatiorta
Lom! News-and Woather Forecast
WE. AL BADDELEY on “ Association Foot

bral,
20, “3OO" LIGHT GROAESTERA:

Orvert ure, PETC nip ied aoe ace Lortsiry
Waltz, **J besnint Supine tiga prbegie beta were Pony

CWCsie k bee pees ae ee Oy

DORG"THY cow?Ei(Sor nrc}
“The Hills of oneal * ee Siac

The Dancing lesen” eeee er

“Shane: Ge Storian | oo. ek ee Hote

PHILIP MIDDLEMISS im- "Shoppe: for
the Wie.

ODO” Lacht Orthestra,
ferpense de Jocelyn "lees ofCroce

Belbeoticn.,. "Sa Toy’ee hee

Borat hy (ony per.

You Bo" Chu. Chin Chow)
Maric

1ee?

limaginiry. oneversak-

Aiersen

See aOnes

aT Lave

“Tv Te Onky a Tiny Garden”... 2...
Philip Midciemies on

CES.

A Laglyt Orehestra,

Alusie. te the *casa Romance and tie

Diatitink-.-. a JeoGerman
0,— ALA 1.RB TOSSW ILL, the Old Bagby

lnternational, on “ Eineline oc. Wales Pros:

pects. ri :

0.1—" PAGLIACOT,” -Abk “1. ibe cnnaalte
Relayel from The Opers House, Covent

Garden. 5, to all Stations.

Thih,$—TITE SIGNAL, ANT) 240 CENERAL

NEWS BULLETIC.. 80focal! Stations.
Local Neves ancl Woother Forecast,

Le, 13.—"* PACLIACCL” Act TD
Relnyed from Tho Opera
Carden, o8.B. toa Shatin,

Announcer + J. 3. Daxlgson.

i Eeaneg on Hie’.

House, Covend

BIRMINGHAM.
S.01-4.30.— KIDDIESCONCERTby the Kid-

cies,
i.WOMEN'S CORNER.
§.20.—Agricultural Weather Forecast.
KIDDIES CORNER.

A.— NEWS. S082 from London,

Local News ond. Weather Forecast.

Ts Lik ORCHESTEA.

March, “God of Thunder" ........ Howgill

Overtire freon ** William Te...fossa

JANET JOYE (Songs. at the Piano),
“How Ashamed I Was; “ Neighbours” ;
“Ornoge Bhoasome.” 4

Orehest ra.

Gerth: Gilise ea
Little Neth Kelle
Hareld and Mrblred

=
F

Evneoke

Coker-

foe eee

Vake,
Seberhr,
Eote net,"

B15;; MARGARET THOMASS: LADIES’
CHOIR:

*Son#@s of the Bomse ees FF.errpe
"Pave Vioines Oo See Flower” 6°" Golden

Banda; “Tbe Merman.”

otent hers,
Coasts of ich Itfark ory Wi }

“Tn “Frieen Bay : aoei, Sharne

*Heave Awar, My Johnny}
“Sone of the Guise

LIRCT.
Fela hk ad irda ee

ARTHER. f. SPRY ‘on “Bea
FFChantita aid: Ameent Beas Ronge:

1k 

 

9.0, Orchestra,
Deseriptive Piece, “ Hunt in the Forest’

Foelter
Cornct Bolo," Roses of Preardy:" 2... Aeod

f.10——" PAGLIACCE” Act I. Relayed- irom
The Opera Howe, Covent Garden. 8.8. from
London,

1.0. NEWS. Si. fren London

Local News aml Weather Forecest.
1h 15.—" PAGLLACCT,” Act TL. Bichayed from
The Oper’ House, Covent Garden, 4.8. from
London.

Announcer: BH. Cecil Pearson.

BOURNEMOUTH.
445,.—Concert: Arthur §. ‘Tetlow, L.R.A.M.

(Solo. Piano), Claudia Thorney (Contralto).
4.45,.—WOMER'S HOR, a
§.15.—RIDDIES. HOU,
cE 15.—Seholars’ Halt} Hour « a Stattertood,

F.E.G.8.. ° Fapan and the Japanese,”
7.0.—NEWs.. &.5. fron Londen:
7.10,—E. HUSSEOAKLEY, on * Smuggling

in the 18th Century.”
7.25.—Local Nows und Weather Forecast,

Wagner Night.
Al-Bongs with Orchestral Accompaniment,

Tod, GRAND ORCHEBTRA
(Conduc tor 3 Ciph W AFeethorstone, \

Overture, The Flying Dittchman,”

7-46, BERT KELLAWAY (Tenor).

Walthur's Prize Song ("* Die Meistersingers),
Teh, CammOpler,

Excerpts from “Die Meistersingers,”
B. 10h, NORA READ (Soprano), 7
Benbis Balled (The Filving Dutchman"),

Sak ARPTHOR. J. ENGLAND (Baritone).
"Wotan 's- Pineal op¥alkiyric nh
“Star of Eve” (" Tannhfinser ™).

Buide Crand Orchestra,

“‘Liebestad " ("Tristan amd Isolde")
8,45, Bert Kellaway.
“A Sword My

(* Valkerio-').
Father Did Pledre Me™

Pf Pe Grand Orelestirn,
Bridal Chom (" Lohengrin’), Introduction

bo Act TT,
6.10,—" PAGLIACCL” Act IT. Balayed. from
The Opera House, Covent Garden, Swi. from
Faonhon,

1.0, SEW, 8.8, fren Gondor.
Local News aod Weather Foroecust:

11h," PAGTIAGCCL” Ach Tl. Relaved from
The Opera House, Covent Garnlen, S28, from

Lander.

Announcer + Tan Oliphant

CARDIFF.
2.30—4.30,—Falhman and his Orchestra relayed
from the Capttel Cinema.

7.0—"5 WA's’ “RIVE OUCLOCKS.” “Mr;
Everyman,” ‘Falks to. Women, Vocal and
lietrumental Artistes, the Biatton Orchestra.
Weather Forcast,

b.45—-THE HOUR OF

WIKKS,"

7.0.NEWER,

Local News:
Tih—eaR. WEeLif ¢.: CLEISseT:

“Sport of the Week.”

Popular Night.

THE “REDDTE-

8.8, from Gondor,

Chat,

7.80, ORCHESTEA.
Overture, “The Bronze Forse, .... loader
Boite, ““ "Taree African Dainese SNE a Ring

7.50," THE BRISTOL SAVAGES;"
An Dip renpst Programe.

f.10.—“PAGLIACCH”” Acre 1, relayed dram
The Opera House, Covent Garden. 8.8. from
London.

10.0,NEWS. S08. from Londen,
Loc! Nows- and Weather Forecast,

“ PAGLIACCT” Act TT.,-retayed from
‘Lhe Opera House, Covent. Garden. 8.8. from
Landon.

AV.AINE? +
at
motéle,

— oeaSeeoe

(MANCHESTER.
2.30—1.30,-—Concert from the

Ficture Howse.
iaALLA FEMININE,

relayed Oxford

6,25.—PFarners’ Weather Forecast,
530. -~CAILDREN'S HOUR.

6.30.— Organ Recital from the Piccadilly Pichara
Howse. Organist, Mr, J. Armitage, F.R:C.O,

Tl—NEVy&, ies Jrom Candan.

Local News and Weather Forecast.

Tih, ORCH ESTRA,
March, “ Under the Stara™ ......0. Weise
Beaters = Afornitng. Noon, and Night * Suppé

Waltz, “Seduction Weak eh eee aes Creme
THE STRFESSOR: ia here again.

MARGARET VERITY (Soprandg),

"Noble Blgnore . oeeices week” Meyerbeer
VICTOR SMYTHE and Alay,
‘The Sirfessor ta cletermined. Lo stay,

Matgaret Verity.
Seatonbee se cheba cee res

Orehest ira,
Aaute, * Yankiena ook wes cRee Hoe arian
Intermeszo, * On the Bos shorts*vs a ee
“ Dance of the Hours’ (La Giocondn ™)

Poncheells
Selection: “A Munpeal Sorte: wii oan Alford

So. EO—" PAQLTIACCT," Act L, relayed from
The Opera House, Covent Gardes, S.A.
Erennihan ”

1a— KEWS, ey i. irom Londen.

Local News aod Wether Forecash.
lth—" PAGCLEACCT,”” Act TL. relayed Frog

‘The pert Howe, Covent Garden. S28, fran
Lendean.

Jronm

Annatinter: Victor Smythe,

NEWCASTLE.
143,.—Comeert: Florence Farrar and Willian

A. Crosse (Puinoforte- Dost), Thomas Colder
(Bolo Cornet}, Hilda Roval (Blocutiontst}.

145.—-WOMEN'S HOUR,

5.15.—CHILDREN'S HOUR.
ti.0.—Scholars” Elalft-Howe: Moe,
ALCM., Musical
apeate. Cho Musician, *

i.35.—Farmers Corner, ‘lr. Hy, ¢,
ii--NEWS. 8.28. From Londos.
Looal News wind Weather Forecast,

1. LiMA. JOHN RENMIE : Talkion Associa
tion Fc tall,"

i. LL: St rons,

Appreciation— thin keer

Pawaon,

Toa. ORCHESTRA.
Butte, “Stare of tho Desert...... Friden

Fe. MAY GRANT (Contralto}.
AL Tegaa ae elie eek ee (hits ese Jere

“The Bonke of Allan Water... ...,'5 Hora
7.55.—_CHARLES A. VISCENT JONES

{Baritone}.
Lite end Death sc sca gs Coleridge-Toylor
Recit. and Aria, “She Alone Channeth My
aee ie a ele ee eee Gown gel

8.5, Orchestra.
Fox-trot, “I Love Me”; Walse, ““ Swing-

hime.”
5.15. Charles A. Vincent Jones.
“The Red Sarnfan’’.. 0.06...) Worlanoff
“ Mary GE Agee cali cep as Nelson
SARACe aod ge kg IV eee

B25... Orchestra.
One-step, “The Oom-Fah Trot”; Fox.

trot, * Ding Deng”

6.35, May Cran.
“Lasse: of Meiaoee Philips

Pee ures pick tele Mee a be Hfulah
B45, Orchestra.

intermesze, “ Heppy Children"... .Bérkenson
Belection, Shepben sAdums's Songs.

1.10.—“ PAGLIACCK”™ Act dL, relayed. from
The Opera House, Covent Garden. SoH, from
Lojuton.

10,—NEWA. Saf. from Lowden.
Local News aol Weather Forecast,

16, 1i—" PAL LIAGCT,”” Act [l= relay el from

The Opera Hours, Covent Garden. 8.8, from
London.

ASATRET EL. Gdhans,
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AnimalsinDisguise.
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How Nature Protects

Her Charges.
 

A Talk from London, by E. Kay eo
HOPE to show-you how some of our familar
British animals tell the same great story as

the wild beasts of other lands’; and even our
commoncet things Whe
yOu Bea how they ilnstirate some: of atures

most wonderful work.
To begin with, look at our largest wild land

animal, the redidecr,. Of course, he is not really

red, but « bright khaki. Now, why should he
aml the jiare be the only British animals that
wear khaki, like the liona and antelopea of
Africa ¥ Tt is because he and the hare are the
only ones which always live and fight for their
lives out in the open, as the lions and_antelopes
dn,

And in his changing colouring at differont

periods of his life the red deer repeats as laree

a ¢hapter of the ancient history of our own
country as the lion does of Afmea.

become  boteresting

The Lion's Camouflage.

The spotted fur of young lion cube shows that
ages anil aged ago all lions were spotted, and
this was bocansie they hunted then im the vast
proucval forests of Africa, where the eunlight,

eprinkled thfongh foliage overhead, dappled

everything with hight and dark apots, and made

a aptiel Fuinches the anly efieotive camila

both for hunters and hunted. But when, with
produel change of climate, Affican forest
gave way to deeert and sunburnt plain, the lion
had to give wp hunting. spotted woodland deer,
anid took to the open, where herds of khaki-
coloured antelopes were multiplying, and for
this fife he had to wear khaki too; but his

spotted cubs still tell us that ages ago he was a
spotted beast of the woods,

Bo, when we tow ser that oll red-deer fawna
are conspicudusly spoited all over with white,
we know that <a similar change must have

oocurredt in Britain, and the pradual cis-
appearance of primeval forest must have oom-
pelled our one-time spotted woodland deer to
put-on the khaki uniform of the open. The
red-deer fawns, however, are still spotted, like
the lion cuba, becnose in infaney they have to
be left while their parent seeks food, hidden
among undergrowth whese dappled shade till
suite their spotted colouring.

Hidden by Stripes.

Thus the red. deer. tells us the same secrets

of. Netare that-we learn from the lions and
leopards of other lands; but where in Britain
shall we find an explanation of the stripes which
the roaming tiger and zebra wear to secure
invicihiliiy of movement at cuak, so that «a
herd of zehr passing on the veldt looks only
like o mist?
We have no. British ‘aninral completely

striped ; but in the face of the badger, with its
distinct black andl white-stripes, we see the sane

clever. deviee of Nature strikingly displayed, For
the moment of perilin the wild hadger's daily
hfe comes at dusk in the evening, when he puta
his head out of hit burrow to reconncitre before
venturing forth upon his nightly prowl He
does. not know what enemy may be waiting

outside with watchful eves which would
instnanthy notice the movement of his head, iit

Bot the bedger, with dis

face boldly camoutlaged in stripes, van torn hts

head thie way and that without detection
before venturing bork.
Thus, even the striped tiger has his parallet

in British wild Gfe, in. which, indeed, very few,
if anv, of Nature's clever devices of evolution
are unrepresented, Look-at the red deer again
and ses how ita bounding gait when disturbed,  

limbs ane cdainby, pootnatenct hixrfa

eet with the baler: 8 flat feet, short lega,

anil abyam bling gpah,

Eee pt the reinderr ard w fewrelatives, whoa

ane equipped with lange splay-feet for slip-shod
travelling over wastes of enow or marsh, all
kinds of deer have tapering limbs and neat feet,
becthey are all denizens of woodland, or
of places covered with sorubby vegetation.
Here fot feet or splay-feet would be entangled
at every step,

Fur Made for Burrowing.

Very different is the difficulty which Nature
has hia bo PLL PT Onn Lit the Cee of Lhe bacloer,

Tt never teeds to travers the landscn pe fi

apeed. Ite ckulking, evasive habita when abroad

fire its aafeyuard: bul at home, it must be

prepared to disappear at any moment down

tie: burrow without delaving ta turn round! in

the narrow passage, and with its fot feet and
short legs it can move aa quickly backwards as
forwards in. the burrow.

if you had never seen nor heard of a badger,
but wer shown. a piece of ite akin with the

hair on, you shoukd be able to tell that it ia an
animal which lives in a borrow and vam ron
backwards mil forwards in if

Tt does not matter which way you atrake the
badger or thise other- underzround. dwellers,
the mole andl the rabbrt. Their hir has no
‘set’ in any direction, becanie they all need
to he able to run cither backwards or forwards,
through narrow passages; and for the sane

reason their fur: has oo particular colour.

iia- slender

Nature's Wonderful Care.

From all this ft might secm that the funny old

hudger is in wa sort of way Nature's favourite.

considering what great pains have -been: taken

io help him in his queer ways of life ; but there

isn no will British creature which you can
intelligently examine without discovering equally
remarkable ovidence. of Nature's care im -ite
evolwtian,
How did the stag acquire his huge, branching

antlers ? Why musatie drop-them each spring
aml renew them cach summer? Why do they
grow in velvet? Why have they such a re
markable shape * Why has the stag so loud a
bellow ? Why, when stags.are fighting, do they
emit so atrang a smell of musk that it ip quite
unfleasant to be near them 7

[ have not time to answer all these questions ;
but Iwill take the last, Why do stags when
fighting emit a strong smell of musk? ~All
carnivorous animals detest the amell of musk

and whenever Nature gives to any creature a
protective soont, it if always a strong, musky
amiiell for use when necessary.

Fighting for Wives.

Bo lions wri leopards and wolves are ourefil

not to po near fighting “stage; al the reason
owhy Nature has given to stage this. strong scent
for use only whenfighting is because for one forb-
night in every year each stag is so absorbed in

fighting for wives with other stags that, if he

were not specially protected just then, he could
tasty be stalked and killed by any beast of prey ;

and the race would be exterminated, Burt, hile

fighting, the stags are doing Nature's work

for the evolution of the race, eo Nature protects
them until the work i finished.
The answers to all the other qnueations are

equally simple, and each links up the red deer
to some principle of evolution which explains
many Other questions abort other ereatire: ;

and by stadving theac, you learn bo understand
all Nature, including your own,

——— —= ——=9
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‘Readets’ Flumour.
————

Funny Stories Told by Listeners.
N recemt issues of The Radio Times readers

were gekel to. -cend agents of funny

things they had seen arid beard in connection
with wireless. This week we print a further
selochion, for wily payinent will be made :—

Jan ar y Gray,

Ghadys and Elsie, aged nine and twelve yeara
reapectively, wert airing: their witulesa know
lodge for the benetit ofa group of odmiring

playmates.
~ Father: sys

lengthe again,” sail iolaclya.
‘Oh, well,” replied Klae, “you can’t expect

the wave-lengtha, to last for very long because,
WH ob, thon are Inany more people wang

them now,” —H. Jinks, Oloham.

Two old jadies listening to a wireless concert
“Wher does this come from?"

“From the Bournemouth Staton,” 1 an-

ewer

“Oh,” esxchiimed one to the other; *

theyve changed the wave-

L wotider

if it comes from the Weet or the Central

Station 1” (London and South Western Rail-
wavi.—E. N. Hewirr, Bournemouth.

The small son of o friend of mine had the
ear-phoncs on and was listening very intentiy.

His father. noticing his keen interest, re-
marked to him that he should sit down,

“ih musth t do. that, daddy,” replied the
little fellow very seckously, “The man at the
other end just said that we were to stand by
for two minutes.’ —i, W. Raspann, Wineti-
more PL, N.

Not bong age | was fitting up a crystal set for
a friend, and after a considerable time had
peed with no results, his littl girl innocently
exclaimed, “ Perhaps they don't know that we
have got one yet |" —C. Mason, Royton.

While the wind was blowing strongly a few

days ago, a piece of paper happened. to lodge
on our wireless acral, A small boy, accom-

panied by his nother, looked op, saw it, and
eried out: “ Look, mother! Someone has just
oot a metsage threugh.”—H, (o.nsmire,

Worthing,

At the conclaston of a woral item the other
fight, a humorist friend epoke into the loud-

speaker aa though it were a telephone, joking

and oriticizing the artiate in «© mest amusing
Manner,

Imagine hid astonishment when the announcer
said in a very exasperated. voor: © Woukl the
people who are interrupting the programine step
i"
He waa, of courte, referring to the tee of

reaction, but it wasanextronlinary comeidence,
—T.. 5. Youra, Glasgow,

My young brother had been listening for
some time to the STA LT4 and orchestral nase.

At supper, on being asked how he had enjoyed
himach, he said heliked fhe mosie very much,
bat was disappointed that the speaker, Air
Hall Caine, didn’t say anythin’ about cricket,

“ Bot why should he have done so ¥" I asked,

surprised.
“Well, isn't he the man who signed my new

ericket bat *" he asked.
Inquiry elicited the fact thatvthia cricket hat

ras marked with the words “ All -cane 1 "—

W. Joses, Carcdhif.

While 1 was listening the other evening,-imy
cat wos lying with ite head on my shoulder.

As soonas Mr, Gourley began to whistle, it
becdime very restless, and after walking round
the heal of the chair two or three tines, it
began clawing the car-phonea. Tt had evidently

beard, and decided ta catch the “ bind.’—
L, Losos, Catford, 5, FE.
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  - Broadeasting.
A Special Interview with A. 5. M. Hutchinson.

The Author of “If Winter Comes " and “ This Freedom” talks on the present utility and future possibilities
of Broadcasting—Exclusive to “ The Radio Times.”

‘| ENTIRELYrefare to believe it when I am

told that anyone will care to hear my
opinions on ‘bromdcasting,” said the author of

* Tf Winter Comes.”

“What do 1 most enjoy when listening?
NEWS! J am convinced that that is the
direction in which broadensting should seck to
develop and will ultimately find ite real place

in ‘national life—in international life, J should

say; this thing has‘in it immense possibilities
for ooo ith making the nations of the world

neighbours.
‘Yea, NEWS, Take Election Night. Could

anything be more comfortable and exciting than

to sit by the fire listening to the thrilling returns 7
li was a miserable, fogy night, one did not

want to go out, and yet one longed to hear how
the ereat fight was going.

An Effective Contrast.
‘One pot on the earphones. There were

interludes af music, intermingled with hilarious

noises of revellors at the Savov, and I eee that
someone, writing to the papers, objected to this
as being out of place in the midst of such yreat
issues, To me,the contrast was rather effective

—the irave and the pay, the momentous. anid
the irresponsible. Lite ia like that.

‘Ves NEWS; and odo 7 understand that
the BBA. is resteained inthe matter of news

by the newspapers, jealous of their province
and concerned for their sales? Why, what

was the result on me of this exciting election

news heard that night ?—it was.thet 1 sent owt
first thing next morning for four newspapers

L knew what
had happened, so I wanted to knowit again and
know more. Tan't that the obvious and certain
cheet of broadest news? Dash tt! what. are

the newapaper contenta-bille but ehementary
broadcasting } Why do they issue contenis-
hills if they are afraid of their news being known ?
Why do they hit me in the eye with hattle,
murder and andden death in fuming letters if
they think that, litin the eye, D will be satiated

and will not buy their papers t

The Thrill of the Bill.

“They do it, of course, because they know
that the exact opposite will be the result—that
the thrill of the bill will make my hard-earned
pennies fly out of my pockets till | know the last
word of the exciting affair, How much more so

will broadeast news make the pennies fly? [i
will never, remember, tell me the fest word, it
will tell me the firel—then, and because 1 know
the firet, all the papers, please |

* At least, thatis how T feel about it.

" Broadcasting can never injure the news-
pers. Om another aspect, the “anneuncer’
has, tighthy, to be strictly impartial. He met

not give his opinions on his mews, But the

mwspaper reader tikes opimions—whether on

the toppling of kingdoma or the defeat of his
favourite football team. He loves to know what
his favourite newspaper thinks about it, and 1, on
big queation#, love to know what my tn-
favourite. paper thinks about it. Thus here
again after a broadcast item—paper, please !

“ Aton yet a third aspect of this pomt—
What did you tind of tinet interest in pour paper
this morning? Yea; the account of the
Varsity’ Rugger Match. You had seen it (as
you have jurt been telling me)—every tor. ard
incilent in the game. You knew more about
it than any newspaper possibly coukl tell you; 

but—no, not but, precisely becanee of that very
rasin—it was the tirst thing ta. which-you tum-
ed in-your paper this morning. You were dir-
pliving your part in what is the first principle

im making a readable newspaper. The first
principle in making a readable newspaper (1
have Wen a newapiper editor) i4 ta tell your
readers what they have already seen for them-
celvea! Waeeverybody cursing the fog to«lay ?
—give ‘em a gel fog “story” on the principat
yage; was all London watching the royal

wedding to-lay ?—lead the paperon the wedding
story; and s0—wae this, that or the other
broadcast: this evening }—pive it the top of a

colin with a pod write ph. ‘Theat 15 Lecrwe <a

readable hewspaper is mace,
“Vou, NEWS, Just the announcement, the

fact, that fore danere, the appetizer. The

newapapers, | am sure, are atarcline. an their

own light if they restrict it; the BLE,C,, Tam
sure, is delaymg its own development if it
neglects it. _

“ And then such developments, for instance,
as to bromdcast. the
Ring's. Speech at
the Opening. of
Parliament, ‘hal #
the line + Doannot

ii aything
ts
the Nation anid -to
the Empire than
that the King’s
own voice should
reach millions of his
subjects, straight

to the ears of cach.
magine the psisei-

    
   

  

 

  
  
  

     

  

 

  

hilities here: on
vient, folemn or

hie PICT Ons

OCeASION 8
: ~iwhernm thie
ae Ring of

Hore lester
leader af
the people

can icsge counse], hope or warning straight from
hia own lips to the ears, and thus to the hearts,

of the nation !
“ Browleasting, | have already todd Mr.

Reith, ia the Ninth Wonder of the World;
when that stage is aecompliahed tt will be more
than a Wonder, 1 -will be a Miracle Worker.
The broadcasting of speeches delivered on preat
public occasions is already a move in this
desirable direction; we ought to he switched

on tO some mecting or dinner every night—

erery) night, The Lord Mayor's Banquet was a
notable case im pont. Fancy being able to

shont (o your family: ‘ Here, hurry op; here's
Beaity speaking!’ Yea, that is, unquestion-
ably, the staff io administer to them.

“OD aouree there ia touch more in hroad-
casting than news only. Man does not live hy
news shone, thank Heaven! There is music,
for instance—and, in my feeble opinion. too
much musi. [ woukt like to “hear literature:

Mr. A: S. M. Hutchinson.

“I would like at least an equal division beiween
the two in the nightly programme. Readings
from the classics, | mean: and at-once 1 can
hear the lofty ones ex¢laim:* Penny Readiness!
It's: just about what that chap A. S. M. tend
likes’ Correct. He would. An. admirable ex:
ample of what Dauggest wae viven-some tine ago
when L listened. to Mr. J.C. quire reading from

 
viliable -to *

 mt cet out of dt.’

Dickens, the first chapter of ‘ Bleak Howse ’—
a miisterly selection. It was a sheer delight.
Amd now consider the literary value of such a
reading. T will bet you that dozens, hundreds,
of listeners gol up from that reading ta take
down their Dickens, either to read mew ly or to

_ Tecapture the old dehojous enchantment.
* Broadcasting will do an incalculable amount

for literary taste. in this country if it will do
thatevery night. Tennyson, Browning, Arnel,
huskin, Mitton, Chaucerr—oh,; baal toa Homer!

My gominess ! To would like to be the manager
of the BAC. if—-ne, when—he can aay: ‘I

reintroduced the vision and the beauty of those
gimite to the people,"

Improving our Speech,
“Dash it, and forgive me, bit that: bongs

me to another point—the cultural value of the
apoken word, as well aa its interpretive value.

It is a delight to. hear the fine medolation, the
coment! pronunciation, the precise and often
musictl intonation of the offitial announse|rs.
One of thote Aunts of thetrs—but whysingle ont
wher ol! are so admirable? (AL the sane, her

lovely speaking voiee cansed me to Lister,
htashing tather, to 1 Women's Talk on how to
take inv feet beautiful the other day).* Speech
ia pretty dreadful nowadays, and can be so
delightful. 1t ig mamly a matter of imitation.

The child speaks as ite parents speak, | believe

people are very ready and willing to take
pattern by the best models. Your broadtasters
ean ilo thir.
“Ves, all this aide of the thing naturally must

mike for an improvement in publio teste, As
with literature, so with Art. Addresses of the
right kind on Art may even bring about the clay
—I know I am much ‘accured of ¢xngperation,

but T believe this—may even bring closer the
day when people will buy pictures, pot ea
‘armaments’ thrown, in with ‘this superb
dining: room suite,” but as companions of daily
encouragement in that which is true aml beauli-
Ful.

Aerials and Happy Firesidee.

“And they the home. You knoaw what J
think about home life. JT believe ft to he
the foundation. of the British character, bia

yarsing. I believe that this listening, properly
developed, may delay its parsing, It ran
make many a dull home, many a mean home,
not doll net-mean. Walking about along the
hacks of sad ¢treefa, T am strock with the
ubiquity of wirtlesa installations, Well, Dsay
to myself that every aerial means & happier
and brighter fireside and-a diminished desire to

And not only ‘to get out of
tin the homes that are lived in two rooms,

orthree,orone. [have seen the acrials and have
theieht the same thoweht over homes from
Plaistow to Peckhom aml from Potney to
Park Lane,
“That ie good; and T will tel you another

thing that-ia gom!: the institution and tha
popularity of the Bunday sermon and hyn
programmes, If, os itis said, the people wiin't
ao te church, the BORA. does great work in

bringing, on Sunday, the church to the people.

Andif, on Sunday, i heantiful apecaker woul!

read Jiterature appropriate to the dav, has je

not the nwt beaotifaloef all Tteruture fran

winch to thooee 7"

© Ming are tally heDlne Gbe ay ey te oe,
extent that the Jitile toed met teveterbaruely ‘dasibical apr ciel
Ly, CHI ban ho Te atmnke ob night sometinice with

ShonA ppreienepee cll ent. — hE
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Don’t let this
happen to you!

T was his own fault—he asked the Dealer for “a
Valve, please,” thinking that all Valves are alike.
‘True, he got a Valve, but alter he had used it

for a few weeks it came to an untimely end through

the filament touching the Grid.

Now had he asked for a Cossor he would have
recerved a Valve in which this is practically impossible
to happen.

The reason is simple. The Cossor filament is
arched like a bridge, and because each end is ‘sup-
parted by a stout electrode, the curve if strictly

maintained throughout the whole life of the Valve.

But in a Valve with a straight filament the weight of
the flament alone tends to stretch #t. In addition, of
course, just as all metals expand when heated, so the

Types: fament undergoes a constant shrinking and stretching
P.1. For Detector and process.
Low-Frequency ue- 15/-

D.2 (with red top). For Obviously it there 1s a weak spat in the lungsten

HF. weonly = - 15j- filament, the result is either a fracture or else a sag
‘“Wuncell.” until it touches the Grd. In either case the Valve is

The Improved: Dull completely useless. ;
knitter working at ‘ ;
lea than one volt - SO0/< lf you want to be sure of a really long life for your

| next Valve, be sure it's a Cossor. Don't be put aff

‘| Frias all with a “it's just as good” excuse, but look for the
1 Dealers, hocd-shaped Anode,

 

COSSOR VALVE CO., LTD., Highbury Grove, London,N.5.
Kolber! Aug
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What do you know?

How can you expect to get the best
results from your cet If you don't know
the elementary principles of Wireless ?
How can you, for instance, expect to pick
ip American Broadcasting if you don’t
know how to tune your Set properly? |
Even a comparatively inefficient Set can
perform well in the hands of the man
who knows. Start gaining knowledge to
day by reading rome of the excellent Radio
Press Books written for YOUR benefit.

500 Wireless Questions
Answered,

Ac worderla] Book foe Wireless
Sree. i ever grade ‘The bes

weiner will pick Wf a ieee

sitiiigns of anehasl tnlortaatian Irena be

Sones ancl mite ie paagre. The

more eEpectieiced eemerimenter will

eed Ho the imost useful Pook en -his
bonkeheld, (eta copy to-day and fired
the eoludisan to acre af the

Sachswi an 2/6

purely 1pm Post free 2/4.

Wireless Valves Simply

Explained,

By fobr Soort.Taggart. F [eat.P,
Yo RE py Sm,

i in a /

The fievt popoler Fook onthe ’ ae

Valen, werd Ciel she oreet wrdely af f

read. it Pou haven a Valye Set rou if ‘ “aks :

need this Beak. Fill of imberestine if ‘

and helobul ‘diagrarss : ooec
« ee 7

and esplanatins 2/6 ie ‘en

  

Kip

Post free 275 aha j
or

Radio Valves and how to
ua them.

Ay febn Seatt-Taggart, Flt.
(Ean af" Modern Hireless *"),
Just published. 7toroat helpivd Ponak

on. the Valve forthe begeniner, The
teat hess ‘been delibesotcly weetten en
Ghat -all technncal epeanation: can. be
easly enderstond by am:pri Be.

mersierr the ‘alee is availtht stat
Bigariany part of pour Set—il rou do
iat full comprehend ike wre ile, |

carne he sore that goa ate gebting
—_— ae Puy ‘a today
a ee ot handy open
often fila Verge etre 2/6
bedp. or 28 pond Cre.

How to make your own

Broadcast Receiver.

A aplendid constructional Fook
deacrhbiag three types of Cryanl
Sets whieh realhy give gored feats.

tt 1 fel See bow satu ba powerks

/_¥ sprecial logit iif abeall,, weer ic i

reqre gathers bagde im order to fp

build any ci these Sem, JF yen
have never Luilt a Peeeiwin Set, r
boy @ ceng of thir Pook ad Goad

how zenple end ecemomi- l
eal itis to beidd your men 1 [6

Pot tree 1/8
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request. All Booka on pole af enery Bool caller,

RADIO PRESS Ltd.,
DEVEREUX COURT, STRAND, W.C.2,
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The letters “S.B." printed Iin italics
in these Programmes signify 4

Simultaneous Broadcast from
the station mentioned.

SUNDAY.
4,0-5.0.—CONCERT (R.A.F, BAND). 5.5

from Ibori,
5.0-4,50,— CHILDREN'S CORNER. 3.8.

from Jondon,
6,0), WIKELESS 1ARTETTE. ;

“None but the Weary Heart "".-.Tehatkousey
* Beramata  -cicisisscassrssviaeesessaeOmak

5.40,
GWYSRETH HOPKINS {Contralte}).

“But the Lord in Mindful "",... .Wendetssohi

“King of Love’ jinn caseccvevssse  ffonanod
8, fell,

MARIE SUTHERLAND (Solo Pianoforte).

Polonaise in C Minor. ....c..recce reese hope

Etude in @ Fhat...ic.0ccc _eget
1.0.— THE REV. J. Go DRUMMOND, MA,

Belmont Street Congregational Church. Be-

Lage ioe Aclelress.

A, (hunirtet te,

Belection, “ Madame Buttertly
0,

: : eer
as 22 EGEEES

ANDREW. WATSON (Solo ‘Celto}.

Miusette ii... ces vaneeeseees thffenbech
Le Cygnt isaacere

fad), iwvneth Hopkine. :

“0 Rest in tho Lid ls eeadlfeveeteleoonin

‘Praise of Chel ' ee i talesee

D0), Quartette,
‘Three Dream Danes, ,.--.- 0 olerge. togior

Lo0— NEWS, SUG: from Lavelian,
Lace Naas jinnial Winal ber: Fopreceat,

11 4.G, Quartet te.

Solection, “‘Trtibuiveer” and “" Lohengrin"

HWageer

10, 25,4 Chee down.

Annalncer : H. @. Alc Kew,

MONDAY.
3 S04. hb —'The Aberdesn -Wireless OQuariette,

5.0—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

§.45,— Boys’ Brigade News.
ao iV.eat ty or Forecast for Farmers,

6.5,—Talk on French Language, with simple
Hadions.

i.40,— Boy Beoute’ Talk: Lat, a AL Hall,

M_LC., County Commissioner, “ The Founda-
tions of Scouting.”
—--NEWS. 8.6. from Gondow,
JOBRN STRACHEY, 8.8. from fohedon,

Hadio Association Talk. S28: from London,
Local Neves and Wether Forecast.

735.—THE LONDON §& CONCERT PARTY,

SB. fram donden,
9, 15, —~MR. H. GERMAN. 8.8. from London,

13.—NEWS. S.R. from London,
45 —" THE MEISTERSINGERS,” Act’ 11,,

relayed irom ‘The Operm Howes, Covent

Carden, SB. from Dondov.

11.15.— Close: diewn.

Announeer.: HH. J. MeRKee,

TUESDAY.
990-4The Aberdeen Wireless Quartets,

5i—_WOMEN'S HALF HOUR.

5,30,—_CHILEREN'S. .COBRSER.
G.,— Weather Foroeast for Forners:
GEO. DONALD, B.sc. (Marivechal Collece) :

Acrienttoral ‘Tatk,

7.0—NEWS. &.8, fro onda.

Local News and Weather Forecast,

Classical Night.
7.20), JULLeLN ROSETTIS TRIO.

Overture, +Handy “Vel 4 seoan iaD AE

7.33.—WILLLAM ANDERECN ‘obthe Bal. OC;
(Gass).

Sceleeted items,
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3PROGRAMME—ABERDEEN ¢:i\
Tad, Tria,
Andante ond Sehered from Trie in DO Minor

Metilelesohn

£.0,—J ARES FLODES on. * Timber aml the

Packing Case Trace.”

10. Tria,
"The Flying Datchnian™

§.30, O
MARCARET THACKERAY. (Cotraliea),
“0: Moo: Ferner pliesLee

‘Laughter and Daneing “-...... Teboihorsky

$,.30-8.45,— Interval.
$44.—THE- GREYS
its frown Girarighcnn,

13k KEWS, Suh from dlendon

Loci Nows and Weather Forecast,
hbo. ria,

Movement ftom “ Nut Cracker Suite ™
iKaibay

dang Et ner

CONCERT PARTY.

Oa, William: Anderson,
Belowterl ibema,

With, Margarct Thackersy.
’ Dreanv Tryst" 5. Capees

~ A es een a ras BEL a GAGEa

L1G, "Erin.

Movement from “ Nin Croc kyr Rate

Teharkorwsy

eG. rere Join,1. 30,—Daineo Fane,
Lh Glose dew.

Announcer: KR, KE. Jeffrey.

WEDNESDAY.
4th The Abonleen Wirtless Quariatie,
iO —WOMEN'S HALF HOUR

f.30,—-C HL LOREN'S CORNER.
6.0.— Wiither Forecast for Farmers.
Tah NEW, BH. fra Eocriiorn,

ARCHIBALD HADDON, AVA. fron Lenton
Loral News wid Weather Forecast.

Dance Night.

TEL IAge ORCHESTRA,

One-siep, “ Own-pah Trot”; Waltz, ~ Who's
Sorry Now f"';. Fox-trot, “ Ding Deng.”

745. Wo PF. GARDINER. (Baritone).
? Harlequin = (-Serideracd} : “To-morrow

(Keell,
Te Jase Orchestra,

Fox-trots“' Marcheta “> Two-step, “ Corona-
tion Bella”; -Walts; “ Siiuggimes.”

&, Tak ELSlE &.. COOK (Contriltol},

* Melinaa-" { Treloiny) ; “iv Ships”
5. M0, Jaze Orchestra,

Waltz, “ Voice in My Heart” ;
* Joeia Eero; Fox-trot,

Bo W.. F. Gardiner.
“ Linden Lea ™ { Vern pean Liners| = Bleety

geet ac ents oa ele aa re ea ahd ate pesteSe

BoA, Jase Orchestra.

Fox-trot, “Tom Tem." Waltz.

. Fox-trot.. “" Strawht laced Jane.’

0, fi Fh, Faterval,

10—NEWS, 8.8. from London,

Local Mews non Weat lor Forecast,

45, Jase Orehertre.
Fox-trot, “* You Remind Me of My Mother”

Wolts; “Tell-Tale Tar ilight"
“Well, D Am Surprised.”

10,0, Elsie &. Gaak:

“The Avnld loose“ (Seatticnh Abie):
in the-Air * (Ballantyne).

If, 10, daze Urehestra,

Welty, “Nellie Belly, IT LovesYou ™; —Fox-

trot, Song of Perein "+ Walte. "Aroma “":
Fox-trot, “" Annabelle,"

10.30,—Cloes-” chown.

Aummoarver WV,

_dharreitt

One-stap,

“Turyae.”

aweeV

*

: One-ztep,

" Castles

D. Sirpson

THURSDAY.
3.c04.50.—"The Aberdeen: Wireless Quurtetie,

hh WOMEN'S HALEHOR,
a0.CHILDREN'S CORNER.
iO, Weather Foeroertl (irl Giided

Galt— Boy foots ast for Farmers:
OWE,

 

 

7.0—NEWS.— 8.8. from London,
PERCY SCHOLES: 8.8) from Lonely,
Radio Society Talk. SUBS frem Bandon.
Local News ond Weather Forecast.

Tbh. COL. ERWaARD Wo WATT My AL. a
‘the Making: of 6 Modern Newspaper.”

aie THE PASSING OF ‘THE
FLOOR BACK."

fH Play in three: Acts hy wePore,

under the direction of MISS JOYCE
TREMAYNE,

he tn af tort thelide *

MISS DAISY MONCUR,
MES, FLOSSIE MILLER:
MISS: JOYCE TREMAYSE.

ME, BR. E. JEFFREY,
MWh. J. HARVEY,

MER. FORBES KNOWLES,

wud) ier.
130. NWEWE, SR. fren Sanden,

Local News: and Wether Parocast,

hit.—8T. HILDA COLLIERY GAND... 5:8,
fram Wendt,

Lib,a),

= THIEL!

Chose ceva.

Announoer: VW. Db. Sinn pec.

FRIDAY.
de The Aberdeen Wireless Gaarhet be,

5.0,— WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR.
i.40.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0.—Wearther Forecist for Faoqners.

U.5.— Secliolars’ Halt-Hoir : Aber,

Bes AVAL"An JB
Station from tle Lnside,"

en Aneswer to Schotirs (uerics,
TahL—NEWS.—S.8. from DLendon.

i A ATRINSON, A ft, froin Eonelout,

Local News aul Weather Forecast,

Tooth Programe, 8.8, freon Sond.

9.0,— MR... REWLEY,~ 4.8, from London,
2 16.— SEW.aah. from London,
Sk —" ALBISTIS,” Act T1,,. relayed fram The
Oper House. Covent Garden. 828: fron
Senalean,

Announcer: HH. J. McKee,

SATURDAY.
oh,ce, The Aberdeon Wiralesa (ineert ria

i.0— WOMEN'S AACE.HOR:
ooh AITLORESS CORNER,
6.0 —Weather Forecast for Farnrers.
7. HEWES, #48: fran Landon,

Lapa News and Weather Forecast,

Lkrtidiner,

Power

Popular Night.

Tet ORCHESTRA,
“A Merry Hunting Day” .......... + Partridge

7240. JESSE DAVIDSON: (Contralte),

“The Road to Lee" (Rodpers) i “The Sinile
Te

of Spring opuee= Coser carsirhas ddeks2ARO
reeiis Ure iPeoet re,

Beleciion,Sad cess venensess yess LEN

Lo GHN H, surHERLAND‘(BarSerie.
SBE Oe Reackite eve bed aon DEE

“OWhen ihe Dream i Ther” oy Heardelat

Bi, Onithees trim,
Belection, “ The Bing Gove-ore Here... yer

BoA dessa Dayidson,

Millrung Croon'**; ert Fraser)“ The

Dewerlees Maiden * . Keopnedy Frayer

. 30, TR1,
Bntriacte, “* Dewotion ™ feeue Perriridate

BLM, John E. Sutheland.
“OPhe Borbe1” (Woloee),Boa Man” 2oPither

Bd, Orchestra,

Selection,“ Whirketl Into Happiness "
hh, Lh, era,

hiPAGLLAGI Art oD
The Opera Howse, Covent

Jreoae Landon.

Le —KREWS, &. 8. fron fopdon. *

Lotal News and Weather Forecast.

1. t5.—" PAGLIACGL“act IT. rediayedk frei
The Opera: House, Covent Garden. SuE
from London,

Shed:

rélaved from
faarden., Seb,

Announcer: i J, Atekeoos,
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HE broadcast may be Al and
you may have the best possible
receiving set, but without a

genuine Amplion, ventiis lacking.

With an Amplion the actual per-
formance—speech as well as vocal
and instrumental music—is brought
right into the Home.

Prices from [wo Guineas.

AMPLION
LOUD SPEAKERS

  
) Send a posteard for Polder WP.

ALFRED GRAHAM & COMPANY
(EA. Corba,

ST. ANDREW'S WORKS, CROFTON PARK, LONDON, 5.E-4.
VWtow ! Selena S220-1-% ‘Grae? “Naoendy, Crfece, Lorde,”

Wet End Showreon «= =. 5 (2375 Savile Row, Wl,
“hone 2 Fecenl 1073. “rama: donelyra, Peer, Eoad'oa,

“Buy British Goods Only."=

Woe.; sm ep  
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{ACCUMULATORHIRE
OR. MAINTENANCE
en eeope|

      
  

        

  

   

DON’T BUY NEW ONES,we supply you with a fully charged
Water Bros.” Ideal Valve Accurnulator weekly for 15/- per quarter.

LESS THAN 1/3 PER WEEK. OR,if you have your own,
WE COLLECT, CLEAN, ADJUST ACID GRAVITY,
CORRECTLY RECHARGE and DELIVER anywhere
in greater London for 13/- per quarter, I/- per week,

Our Modern Generating Plant, Skilled Operators, and Perfect
Organisation Guarantee Punctual and Efficient Service,

‘Phone or Pasteard immediately brings particulars

The Accumulator Maintenance Co.,
267, Afigh Street, Camden Town, WV.W.!, 'Phone—Hampetead 2698.  
 

 

 

THE CHEAPEST AERIAL
AND THE BEST  

Carriage
= 100 ft. sae

—| Insulators B—
| hlished SA?

=| Wireless
=| Wats TH) Ff
=| Absolutely ve

  

  

 

=| fp- pla atws :
= WECESSary ' i TE. — : =

ee Angee,
 

= We will cend 100i. of the finest inwalated arial (VULCANIZED!
; ee_—-

READ THIS ONEOF MANYUNSOLICITED Test ONTALS|

s00 fi. 50 fre Heetiee  - OOO TL
: eerieH)- PG PP! yet pls eree THFal difaae | 5

Te ete ae eet 1o/3
: a dee: ediecdy gipen fp Sirithe onary eeriedo feo

of car ede of pee tperiel iene, ted final Clit the penile ater
500 ft: far Better tise define, withouph moe Do de mot make woe af i 1 mile

6/3 ol eee Tomen feltabi ; “4 7/6 ==

i Bron Heetens : —
_a can be seen af cer efi

‘ar erarrrions

aca: wataintif“aa“aukieaie:eiteeataee =

Prices for larger quantities upon application. =

NEW LONDON ELECTRON WORKS,LTD.,     devise, 4, Regents Dock, London, E.14, sw.torn'tami
Lil Pith er) 11 1Vitel hy Vetl 1 | |

 

 

Some “Service” Offers,
ERE ts « pleasant Centre—ia which you can ie

all that ia Good and New—get Special Bargains
a Payenest Tarma—

5 joc in |=6LISSEW IGRANIC, DURTLIER,
BURNDEPT, GEC. and other lending

aspatsiARE. A FEW SPECIAL BARGAIN OFFERS:
froa= lines slightly soiled throngs demonstration woe,
(Commos Crystal Cabinet, one pair af headl-
Phones and aerial -Richdemet ‘4 El: Ws

Ti E-Valva Panel... ae a, Sree
nie 2-Valve Cabinet,1 Detector &11 LF.

If yau carnal call, complete oo ©6500
write for full list of F. ‘Phones, adjustable. ibe pea >tia eae ii:

Aargains & Wire-
iW:

fess & Catalogue. Agzaaian
OYCae

Wireless uk, 292-5, High Holborn, pre Will

 

Retailers shanlal

wrile fot Hehole-
sale Lisi, 
  

 

 
 



 
 

TasCaRy arn, 1924.)

The letters "8.6."apiece: in italics
in these Programmes signify a
Simultaneous EGroadcast from
the station mentioned.

SUNDAY.
3.0-5.0.—CONCERT (RAF.

front Javedin,

6.0.5, 0.—CHILDREN’S CORNER.

BAND); 8.8.

Sd, fron
Lenion,

6.30. ROBERT ALLAN { ea
Litany hele rt

Pialm,.‘' Behold How. Good‘a ‘Thing Tt Ts’
(Tue, *' Eastgate’)

#40.—THE REV. COLIN M: KERR, B.D.,
R.ac., PD, of >Bt. George’s-in-the-Fields
Parish Choreli. Religions Address.

6.50. NESSIE BR. JEFFREY (Mezzo-Soprano).
Palm 84, How Lovely Is Thy Dwelling
Place!" a {Tune, ' Hamilton.” j

‘ Bless Thou the ‘Lord, O-My Soul ",..Crazten
9.0, WILLIAM ROGERS(Zola ¥V ini nm).

Sonata Tor Viol wriel Prana al Almere ferred

(First Movement}

(HERBERT A. CARRDTHERSat the Pian]
9.10, Hobert Albin.

" Bow Beaudiful is the Rain {"

gr aBekeeh pceren reek rs ett
9.30, Willinsn Rogers.

Sonata for Violin und Pianain C Miner trrieg

(Second and Third Alovements. |
(Herbert Currothers ah the Piano.)

9, 50. Nessie KR. Jefnev,
* Mifanwene Derathy Farater

An Old ‘Carden: Me clisc eee ehOpe ae ngnt

8,40). William. Hogers.
SLochurrne JCAaaSrrrennt

fara

Ponhet

Garalte hates eeone dd 1 pee eto

9.50). Rolert ATi,
“Oh, woh, Ever the Wild Winds. Blow.“

Aattes

"Be Theo: Still” .. vandepeiediediva sipditPERRO
1O.-—NEWS, Soll train, Seone'om,

Loeal News and Weather Forecast,

1. E53. Seerial A nnceceernéents. Clase chown,

Annotineer: Herbert A. Carruthers,

MONDAY.
oot-4.20,—An Hour ef Melody by ihe Wireless
pene
Ao TALK TO WOMEN.

B: "0.THE ¢HILDRERN'’S CORNER.

6.0—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
645,-—Peeys Brigade Beews,

7TOo—NEWS. Sah fren feonedon,

WHA STIRACHEY.. 3.0. from London,

Radi Association Talk, 8.8, fram Londen,
Local News-and Wether Forecast,

7.35 —THE LONDON 8 CONCERT PARTY.
SB brew endon,

15.--M RH. GERMAN. Sf trim Landan,

9. A, NEWS Sf, rein Jsenten,

645,—"“-THE MEISTERSINGERS,;"' Act TIL.
cleoea ag The Opera House, Coven}, Gar-
tLe Rh, Att, Pah Lo teen,

11.15:—-Clase ae
Announcer : A... 8, Paterson,

TUESDAY.
3.30-4.30.—An Hour of Melody by the Wireless

iartetia. ce

.ih—aA TARA Th WOMEN,
530.—-THE CHILDRER'S CORNER.
f.0.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
7TO—NEWS. SLR) fred London,

Laci!) News and Wether Foreciast.
7.15.—4a° FULTON WRIGHT, -F.2.8., on

Paultry—The [niensive System"

Ta ORCHESTRA,
Overtore,“* The Bohemian Dirk” Batty

Fao, GEORGE BOSS (Character Actor;

Mosival Monologue, The Hindgo's Para-

Feee ee searape iT‘tare

AL sical MonetFoaaie,| 7!-Thr .Tifference *
irenaW(fie

7. Bol, Orelestra

fae] guy its1) oe Bally a ‘ 4 ore Ky Te

Can fEORE E SIMPSON | Serio (oomecertina|.

Selection: * Il Peovatete (ic 2a ater

March. “ndtr the Stara|. [Meier  

RADIO TIMES

"WIRELESSPROGRAMME—GLASGOW“4,
Hn 12. Lewire asd.

Abisteal Misrol Lr EDIT yy Mei Ghandise *

Afiiten Dlaed

Wisienl: -Atondlopoe, "Phe AN ieht+ Watch
man” Sate AT hate iy IV tlic

A.a i lpohests ii

Bite from * Tha: Samoan Isles... ateedd

1. By the Coral Heef: 2. Sovii Lore Sona

3. Festal Dance,
Boe. Cerpie BITSc.

Selection, '! Seoleh met pens tectedfie i

'Boaldier's Charis" a ound
Be, George Riss,

Musical ADotedopein, * AMehbhe <r), T Exim he

Atow Heryea

6.47, (irchestra,
Selection,“ Oheren"' La Wieder

80-9.0. — Interval,
9.50, NEWS; SRL fre Gonsdan,

Local News aud Weather Forecast.

9.45.—PROFESSOR A, J, IRELAND, Rit
fy fisfl Foudea.

10.0.——Dance Rand: So. fran Bandar

11.0.—Special Annonnéenents. Closeodawn.

Announcer: Muoneo M. Dewar

WEDNESDAY.
3.504.30.—An Hour of Melody hy the Wirelias

Quartetie, mw
By 4 TALK TO WOMEN.
20.—THE CHILDREN" 5 CORNER

6 0 Weather Forecast for Farmers,
6.40), AL, ATBRA: 4. I Pom Landoa,

TON EWS. 8A from Joondlen,
Mahe HADDON. ” 3. trom Den.
ay,

Local News aod Weather Forecast,
Classical Night with Herold.

Barn Pare, 1791,
Teas UACHESTRA,
- Oivertove,"" ZaPE hes Seay : AMercta
FAT. Bi Pare Oe IRTE ‘i ‘ontralta).

Fair Spring 15 Returnsng "a... Sate Sans
‘The Dream " ... s itaela

-—HDGH BRENN.AN, “MAA..G: Es. L., on
The New Economic Poliey in Btrsstm aed
eitish Toterests."

B12- WILLIAM GILCHRIST (Tener),

~ ALE Hal, Thow. Doeeliing "  f" Faust *),,
(ering

7.87i

'Tehabend Pues bogie pda wate fchweboraby

Gee. esse Muyjirie andiv ian Gilchrist,

Huet, “ The Sailor Sighs 0.80... Beabhe
Diet, Home Toor Mouritsings(°°
OUIOR ccadiggd ence beonseecercteds a eral

B45, Orchestra,
Bedapn,

4.0-9,40 Inlet al.

230 NEWS, SOE from. Leadon.

Leora News and. Weather Forecast.

Herald“i Aub pa a“

45. Heakie ARG,

'Onoand Tu Chantes " ! ties ‘our

OWohene orale LTe ee ae Bilger

0.55, Orchestra.
Soite, “* Seenes Pittoresqaes Mitdeiet

1.5, VA Hiaim Gilchrist.

Phy thls Has Sachhearer Graces |

Aah euy Maun
On Wings of Sone * : Weadelsaeahny

10.15: Orchestra

Overtore, * Last Day of Miss honed “pepe

16. 40_- =Special Anbiincemenis. Close down,

Announce: Mingo. Me Dewar,

THURSDAY.
3.—An Hear, af Melody tiv the Wireless

Leer latte,

6.0—A TALE TO WOMEN.
5.20.— THE CAILDREN'S CORNER
6.0.—Wether Foresst for bharners, =

6.45, Roy Seonts” ‘and Girl Cutdes*® News.

7.0 NEWS. aly Po London,

PERCY SCHOLES. Alfran Banden.
Kudia faticiy Talk. S28. fron anya
Loc) News and Weather Forecast, :

T.ao-— MUSH ir THE AYIth Aw
SVLith CESNTEARITES. Soe) fron foodies.

630.57; AHLLDASCOLLLERY BAND svi
freojee Verreaatle.  

  
 

80-0 3. Interval:
a.SEAW SS. SAS fran Sandon
Lic Mews wid Weather Forecast:

.45,—8 1. HILATA COLLIERY BASG, 8.3,
hrate Veorrostir:

10:30 Special AUINGUNCene LS, l base don,

Mungo A, Dewar

FRIDAY.
3.40-4.30:-—An Hour af Melody by the Wireliss
neuertette,

5.0.—A TALK TO. WOMEN.
o.0. THE CHILDREae CORN ER.
6.0,.—Weather Forecast far Isarmers,

7.0.—NEWS, 8.8 fram fondoa,

Cr. A. ATRINSON. Sof chen Lenilan,
Local News and Weather Forecast.

Dance Wight.
Tet, ORCHESTRA

Fox-brot. Bone DaysWatts: Spricg

Times"! ; find-Step.she Qom: Pal Prot:

T46—WT RE EAM ANDERSON,  M ea
FES, Ee IGeotge Waison's | allege, Exdin-
burrh.on ** Berenice,"

6.3.—-BEATHICE MIRANDA, of athe PN oe,
[ooprana).

hepa aeBnet ie
Ah. Onchesira,

Fox-trot, Toast Aw hit uo the Rask Porecti

Waltz, “ Eastern Love" Lanrers, |! 6-

Lez ae Foxtrot, “ Broadway. dlwes

Waltz ‘* Di Heh Bayes” Finkel ree, Whew

Were You Born?’

AnmOHIme

freetiasep

Het) Beaitice Miraricda,

"eta. Ut Bighiiy Shoeber|her }

Weiter

St15 Interval,

15.—KNEWE: Saf ten Genuion

Lica Net's ark Weiher Popecnst \

930,—"ALKESTIS,” Act U1, relayed from The
(peri House: Covent Garden, 5A ro

Hhoudon.
Annonneer; 4. 4A. 8. ‘Pabersen

SATURDAY.
6.00-4.50.—An Hour of Melody by the Wireless

Ouartette,
5A TALK TO WoMEA.

6.30.— THE CAILDREN'S CORNER,
preather Fupesas| for Pbarenbers,

ia oe! HEWS, &§:f) fron Londen,

Local Wed and Weather Forecast
Tb: ME WELL AM: CARSWELL, ity
"Wouth and Hew te Hetaincic."

Irish Night.
Ta, : URCHES THA,

Uvertioe, ahius dl rien oc. Sau are

Te, BAVID EDWARDS Bartiore]

i Pha tiny Foy 3 hh te fradsfronal

"The Little birch id * i tcte etal ea ale (Aor

(52. rcse pte,

Sulection, “taems of Trelord 22. sitetal
a2. ALEC KELVIN (The ‘Tapical Sent),

The Night 0‘Rafferty ¢ Pig Ran Away."
Pha) he Pater s Halt.

BS Dhinehed tia,
Suite, (* Pwo lrish Prehores Syrare

I>. Mayday. 2). shig

25. Bavick Edwards
“The Saowy Bressted Pearl" 24. Robison
“The Gentle Maiden '..,....0rr 4. Samercell

a dal. Orchestra. :

Qaadrifles, Fig Tame " seis EToa Atl

45, Ales Kelvin.

“7 Gare. OHere the Hare.”

© Mulligan's’ Picture Show."

Pact, Orchestra.

Trish Reel, arranged iar (Veenstra hw Parey

tt LRLier.

x1 PAGEIACCH,” “Act ot relaved from

The Opera House, Covent Garden Se

Lauden,

10.0.—NEWs., Sf. from [onaton

Test cal Mews ind Weather Forecast ;

10.6." PAGLIACCE” Act a relay eel ThTer

The (pera Howse, Covent Garden Sif fren

Hagin
Adtmounuerc AL TAS. Patent
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~~ —""™\ /REDUCTION |
Proclamation | IN PRICE» FAoOF

a strike... but we have jolly
good “Phones !

aaa HE British L.M, Ericsson Mfg,
~ Co., Lid., wish to announce that
y any person or persons circwlating

aia the falsehood that a hre or strike
? L

oe has prevented them meeting thie

= tremendous demand for their

headphones will be proceeded
against. -

f
The world-wide demand for TUF GaOreas ,

¥

 

 

L
i
b
i
s

  

 

| 
telephones has simply swamped us and

we must apologize toour friends for nan-
delivery. We. are, however, increasing
our cutput with all possible speed, ane

hope to shortly overtake the demand. {
Orders, Executed
tn Strict Rotation,

Meanwhile Wwe shall be very elacl to send

you all lists, prices and information re
our famous recetvers, crystal and valve.

The British L.M. EricssonMfg. Co.,Ltd. *
International Buildings,

67/73 Kingsway, Londan, W.C.?.
UMenhers-of the WARM)

 
    g x HE Muilard

O-R-A
and also the
Mullard R.A are
reduced in price,
from JanuaryIst, to

-; taelG::

   

  

     
  
   

   ' Ask for information on our
: meneoe Tone ™   
  
   
  
  

    
  

    
  

    

 

 

: Selling Depota: i

> MANCHESTER: 14, :
i Bridge St, Deema- :

gate. :
i NOTTINGHAM: W. |
‘ ures &- Ca, !
: Prafhie Street. :
+ BIRMINGHAM; D4. 7
J 15, Snow Hill. i

: SCOTLAND: Mal:
> goolm Breingan, 57, :

Roberton Street, : Sal
: Glasgow. :

ih. E, ENGLAND: 3
> Milburn Ho., Mew= :
t tostheon-Tyme,
iCOLCAHESTER ::

121, High Streci. ; 7S

Telephones Mullard
Sees Advt, Mullard Radio Valve Co.; Lid., Balbam, Eowdon. 5.W. 42,

{iPS.94)
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~ SUNDAY’S PROGRAMME.
(Continued from page 47)

NEWCASTLE.
3.0-4..— CONCERT (B.A.F. BAND).

fron Eile,

6.0-5.30,— CHA LOR ENS CORNER. 2a fron
Lapwhen,

0. JOHN HARVEY ARID SHOALS
H. MEARE,

Duet, Menuetto and Finale, Syim-
2 dana

a ‘i arn,
 

Panotcrtey
phoory MG wh “ckeiten ae

DURHAM FRO:ADBAPTiRt
CAURCH CHO.

ke acest ave Thy Courts ™
KNYVETY.

6.40,

GridlanreHiayrii. =

ReligiousB.5.— THE REY, C.F

uchelbpees,

a0 (hier.
Hymn, ** Hark ! Hark, My Soul ™

05, FLORENCE JOHNSON AND

CPR Bs SHEPHERD.

Dieet, ° Lowe Dowie" A
9,00, George Shepherd and Choir.
“ Come, Bet Us Worship ™ Afcavede fsaeah iy

9.15. John Harvey and Thoms Mearia,
Fianoforte Duet, Finale, “ New World &ym-
phony" aR . Deorak:

Hi 25. Chor.
‘And the Glory ”

. Kee

Coe

Hinedel
trey" Behold, 1 Bring You Good Tidings ”

oa, ROBERT HOUNAM (Bah:
Arie, Ve Subterranean Winds

“Rew Fevor” i A
MABEL SHEPHERDi euibrettor,

Sink, ieSia * ctaeivcis ae ee

A Sica Bird Singune ™ 2.1... Ph otaptn IFonal

6.40, Teey Jackson, Muahel Shepbpencl, tiesorcs

shh eplecre, and Robert Hounaan.

Ghuartette; * Love is Meant to Make Us Glad ”
Glernag Fi

. eel

Frelisrol
4), AS,

. 4.ji. WILLIAM ‘ ‘LARKRn
‘As You Pass By" ernesee

“ Lean from Your Windowvo
1 hdl, Chatr.

*‘Land-of Flops and Glory" ... 2.0...
1a ik- i EWS. Ap: A Jrenn Lena.

Local News and Weather Fordcnat,

)o.15.—Clas down.

» Dtirasell
.ean

; ihprr

Avmounesr+ RoC. Pratt.

TUESDAY’S PROGRAMME.
omrree from page 51.)

B.2on Orchestra.

: Hoel day Bkeke hee 'hiceeneieag , ene

in Thelum iver “")..2..... faooeifotide.¥Kseed

&. eh, Larkhert Harisi.

= aire, Aly Girt Sap ea ewe mal mice Wert Coubr J | ifs dh

“Eify Mavournpeti 4.0. :+0sseeerseeesss Aenedict
# adh, Orchestra.

** Seerianebe: MGIeeeve lacliffe
“Love Tilt” Aneliffe

1,00, 30, Interval.
tL —NEWS. 3.8. from wevdar.

Local News ond Weather Forecast

ee ea Qirchestra.

Suite, * Woodland Pietures "............ Plefeher
a.1a, Evelyn Longstaffe.-

‘Tha Hilla of DotRae cri tieta es Seouwlereon
The Rose of Tralee” nee winten iGioees

16.45: Orchestra,

Trish “Melodies (Various).

1 20,— Close. divin.

Anincaiiiicer. : E. Ti: Oelliins,

WEDNESDAY’S PROGRAMME.
(Continoed from page 53.)

 

7. fk ERNEST SHARP(Sole Violin},
“ Balhae anc Pobonatsea”’ vaca Ficuxtanips

B.3. UATHERINE DUNCAN (Contralta),
* Flower Sang ..., ay ' tra tatind
* Hel Mio Dalene Ardor™icDeiAdi inESeeTu my

irflel:

 

 

He Orehesta.

“Al burmbiasd*

1 MAEeves Se ais cktcprats saya

B2325 John Oliver,
Eri BR ips eLearn ac eho idan
“Oh, aby Leni Rigoletto”...

co Sharp.

“Ieunerwelgent °"

 Herngaer

TP erjiety

an: Feri

wea Perea

&, a4.
,rrr

S45, Orehest ra,

Selection, “Faueh ™ - Clog

= OE—intervad,

30, NEWS, i. fren fogeedag.

Laie] Niwa anid Wieddeer Foreeast.

aa, Onehestni

Excorpts * Witham Tell” , JPoaeen

. aa, Catherine Dcniesun,

Ae aeeeeehea eie Giack
““0) Love! Frown Thy Pow 'r” 0° Sanson mic

CEGWot son tonceatbagen ds sac a Botnet Seen

D3: Ernest Sharp.

Taran belle "), aan na Aaron

1, 1th, Orehestria.,
Selection, “be Fille dis Regiment Dcsetie

10.30, —Close clown.

Announcer: ©. KK, Marsan,

THURSDAY’S PROGRAMME.
(Continoed fom pace 55.)

NEWCASTLE.
a Fe oneert = Rosina Wall's "Trin, Maw

Coareener [Mopac }, Rasii Wall (Sole Wool),

Doris Lear (Solo Cello},

1.45.— WOMEN'S HOUR.

5.13,.— VA TLDREN'S HOUR.

Half-Hour: Mr.- J. J, Todd,
~ Poets aanl Poatey.

6.0.—Beholers’
Mime), Talk om

fi),

6.45,—Farmera’ Corner,

74k HEWSE, A fren Cordon.

PERCY SCHOLES, 8.8 from Donalen,

Bavlia Society Talk, Sa, fram Joma,

Local News and Weather Fonseast

Concert.
AB. fo offer Sire enna:

HILDA COLLIERY BAND,

Boy Scouts’ and. Ciel Guides’ News,

i.do. BF.
Overture, “ #aampea” : alert

7.45. BEATRICE PARAMOR. (Sopirane
“ Sevoet a the Wearee ve Willeby
“ Spring ** ¥ ote velTenivefell

7.44. DAVIN MoFADZE.WN erent:

* Had « Hore” Korbay
* Shepherd, See Thy Horse’siFaniMane ™

FAorbay

SiS. - Hilda €olliery: Band.
Cornet Pos ‘Rule, Brrtannta!*'. Hortus

Soloist > Master Alwyn Teasdale.
Béatrice Paraneor,

“Litth Darwiweel™
© Nightingale cha teihasine

Dhevial Me FFNata!
“Young Dietrich * : wee enachel
“The Miatraes of Hie Maer ie io Phillipa

BUS, ROBBIE BROALA (Entertainer)

B45, St. Hikls Colliery Band,
“Symphonic Poem " {Les Praludes}...... Livct

0-0,0. — Tiberwal,

130AEWSs. 5.8, fron Londen,
Lacal News and Weather Foreenst,

A. 15,
vee Ooo

ea Reenter

8.26,

1b, Si: Hilda Colliery Banc,

Part 2, * The Unfinished Symphony " Schubert
A, Robie Roma (Fntertamer),

10.4 Beatrice Paramor (Sopranc).

wy,"Fes Se a)ee Caren

* Cholden ae= fee Sas + Woot

Lis, Hilda, (i;CollierTyHani.

Selection. ‘The Lady of the Rose", Gfithert
10.490. hose clown,

Announeers: EH, CO. Pratt,

‘SUNDAY,—

 
 

OT

“Fooreign Stations.
WIRELESS TRANSMISSIONS FROM EIFFEL

TOWER. (Wave-Longth 2600 Metres.)
6.40-7.0.—Local Forecasts. Every day except

Sunday.
11.0-11.15.—Talk on Fish from the Central

Hali, Paris. Every day exeept Monday.
11.16-11,30,-—Time Signal: General Forecast.
Every day except Sunday.

3.40—4.0..Financial Talk (French Rates, The
Exchange and the *' Beginning of the Stock
Exchange ""}. Every day except Sunday.

5,30-5.55.—Closing Prices and the Stock Ex-
change. Every day exeapt Sunday.

6.10-7.0.—Radio Concert or Lecture, Every day.
7.0-7.20.-—Local Forecasts. Every day.
10.0-10.30.—General Forecast. Every day except
Sunday.

COMPAGNIE FRANCAISE DE RADIOPHONE
(EMISSION RADIOLA).

(Wave-Length 1780 Metres.)

12.30.—Talk on Textiles.
News of the Markets.
Talk on the Cafes.

Information. (News Bulletin.)
12,45,—-Radio Concert.
1.45.—Talk of the Paris Stock Exchange.
2.0.—Closa, down.

Second Transmission.

4.30.—Talk of the Paris Exchange of Com-

merce.
Talk on Metals.

Talk on Cottons.
Talk on Paris Stock Exchange.
General Information. (News Bulletin.)

4.45.— Fadia Coneert.

§.45.—Hesgults of the Races.

Parliamentary Information.

Musical News Summary.
6.0.— Close down,

Third Transmission.
8.30.—News Bulletin and Talk.
9.0.—Radio Concert and Talk.
10.0.—Close down,
(On Sundays and Thursdays, Radio Dancing

at 10.0 p.m, Close down at 10,45-p.m.,)

L"ECOLE SUPERIEURE DES POSTES. ET
TELEGRAPHES,

{Wave-Langth 450 Metres.)

$.0 p.am.—Chat on the Work of oa
Contemporary Poet. . This chat is followed
by a little Concert,

TUESDAY, 8.15 p.m.—Course of Talks on the
Morse Code.

8.30 p.m.— English Talk.

9.0 p.m.-—Lecture.
9.25 p.m.—Concort.

WEDNESDAY, 9.0 p.m.—Weekly review of
literature,

THURSDAY, 9.0 p.m.— Performance of a Classi-
cal Play. This formance alternates, the
following Thursday, with a chat on the Evolu-
tion of French Poeiry from the beginning of
the 19th Century.

FRIDAY, 9.0 p.m.—Musical Festival. On this

day the Station will transmit an Opera or

Comic-opera played at the studio.

SATURDAY, 9.0 p.m.—Tranamission of ihe
Concert given at the Gaveau or Bleyel Halls.

Tho times of transmission are the Groenwich
hours, counted from 0 to 24.

RADIO-STATION-MARCONI, S.A. GENEVA,
The Station T.S.F. of Geneva has started

Wireless Transmissions Daily (Sandays exceptod}
from 1.15 p.m. to 1.39 p.m. om a wave-length
of 1,100 metres,
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All Burndept Products i
are sent out with a |

Printed Guarantee of :

:
Efficiency and Service.
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‘Ethophone V
HE most efficient: four-val¥e wirelers act yet produced for the ,
reception of British and European Broadcast tele photy.
Attached to « reasonable serial it will rective all British

Broadeast stationsa—Poris (both stations), Broxzels, Berlin. i
will work one or more lowl speakers by reason of the power valve
incorporated im the instrament—or when o loud-speaker ia mot
desired headphones:can be hrowght in by the touch for switeh.

lt is-perfectly finished INSIDE AND OUT—the high tension
hattery and valves. are self-contained out of harm's way—cither
bright valves or the new economical 1).E.3 valves can be ueed with
the Sain results.

itis the MOST REASONABLY -PRICED HIGH-CLASS SET
ON. THE:  MAREET and varnes a twelve month’ guarantee of
Servbot- 5
YOU con see and hear it at any of our branches or agencies, or

at cur showrooms +—

15, Bedford Street, Strand.

Me. 508. Ethophone Wo CMk. 10) [ny petitkhed Oak eablort,
Inelaslye ef 3 Marcend tera1 Valves ane 1 Miurcoii

“03-0 ower. Valve. abo HT. amd irks Batteries 4, £37 (Oe. Gal.
Te Mita pete? ft ata Apis! Pee iv _ a | fs. ihe

Ao. 203, -Ethovoa Loud Sptaker for trie re=e of all
miteicul moira ot peril .... rad Ea 10m. Od,

Ethophone Popalar Model.
HIS is the most reasonably priced 2 valve, high effimency,

long ange receiver on the market. It has heen expressly
designed for the reception of nisic and «prech from any of

the British Broadcast Stations, Under favourable conditions

American Broadcast tias been heard by, amateurs wsing -this

Pe eeeret.
Valves and High Tetision Batiertes are contained within the

cabinet out of harms way, bot are inetantly accessible by openmeg
the hinged back.

This mode! can be instantly adapted at will for use with the New
Dull Emitter ie 3 Valve, which will work off a Barndept “D.E."
Filament Dry Battery.

fe. 510, cthoephone Poplar Midel with Seil-contained H.T.
Ratiery a EV TOs, Oe

Tis ichich nvregt be cated Britie bb Broadteoet Pariig i tie, teh,

No. G10 W.AL ae No. G0 bert conplete with 2. Mi. sae
Valves, Ase ihator Telophomes amd Acrieal Kapisvnm iG. f. 6a.
Ti eych jit hetele! ffritiek Breaded Tinv z | or iad,

BURNDEPT, LTD., Head Office,

Aldine House, Bedford St., Strand, W.C.2.  
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THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.
- RADIO TIMES

 

GH

UNCLE WILL’S
FAIRY STORY.

Conducted by UNCLE CARACTACUS.
Hei CHILBEREN |!

At last TL ohave gota story from tileer

Eneles of Aberdeen: [Tb pS owritttn hy Vache

Will, caid:he seems to have bad such a strange
experience that [can hardly understand it all,
Lae yon?) Aereait is:—

Your Unels and Auntie from the Aberdeen
Station send their very best greet Wis to yr all,

lant it mee toJ know that you have so many
Uncles and Aunties, and everyone of- them out
to de their utmest to make-all the boys and

gine happy ? Up here in Aberdeen you have

three Unelés- and one Auntie—Cuecle Ronnie,
Unele Wil, A’ncle Harry, aul Auntie Chris.
All we foor simply adore our young Hatencre,
and it m because we love you so much that
Une Bonne taubo rene —Tevet Jae Will—anl

said: “* Unele Will, | want you to write some-
thing in order that all the bows and girls who
listen may know how nich we, in Abe fileen,

lowe them.”
Sehere Lan, fecling puzcled as io what Pshould

really writ about, What ahell 1 <a r E knew,

‘‘The Gcodfees.

Phad-a very strange experience. Ii
was wonderful when you come to think
ahowt i, Tele Ronme came tote the

studio one evening whe we, your
Uneles aud Auntie, were speaking to
the kitdiea, and suit that it would be

very nice if | tak] « fairy stery, and, of
couree, Unele Will sat down in front ol

the microphone aml began.
“Then lived, once upon a time, ib

little band of people in a lovely country
many, mnvy & mike from here, This
lithe band of yeonle were really fairies

anc were called the * Goodfecs ' | pro-

nous Gool-favs). They were known

throughout the whole land for their
kindne:s to others and for the helping
hand) they gave to theese lezs fortunate

thon themeelyes. The. portion of the

country in which they lived was: the
tinesh of. all, mod therethe mist of

A POTeCORS weod atl ear to & hiny

riveor they had built their village,
‘Drewally must say a few worksabort

their village. Every house wae mace

of the finest gracses, which were woven
1 Chosely that no vracks were. ta. ha

seen oor even holes where the cok
evening winds could enter. Each of the
house: head ao veranda, aml there the fairies

spent their afternoons ih writing down all. the

coml deeds they had done.

Queen Crystol's Court.

“They hada little: government, the head of
which was their Queen, her name being ‘Crystal,’
and she was beloved by everyone. Her beauty
was so great that all the poets in the land had
written littl: sonnets to her; but no word could
expresa whint her beauty was really like. Of
course, she had ber Court, in which waa her
Prime Minister. He was a funny littl fellow
and always made the Court langh every time
he came to express hia wishes to the Queen. His
name was such « funny one, * Goolwislaw,” ard
everywhere “Goodwislaw’ went, all the little

fairies used to point their fingers at him and
smile,
“T must tell you, chikiren, that hy pointing

their fingers they were really saluting him, but,
of course, they could not help amiling, tor every
time they saw him they thoneh) of the funny
way in which he said things tothe Queen.

 

 

«Tins is how le used to doit, When he cane

hobo the pinesenon ot the Oreeen. be bowed VEry

low ond sad: ‘Your Majesty (Gracious, 7,
myacl, woukt you with have the speech,” and
the Quecn oeplied : *Certainky, your Highehip,’
hecante ale invariably entered inte the spirit in
which the Prone Minister came,

* Naturally, all the little fairies were preatly
tickled every time the Prime Minister spoke,

becwiae he tddled op his words so much that

lam afraid: they sometimes thought that even
the Prime Minister himaelH did not understand
whit he was speaking about.
“One day great happenings took place in

the village—every body seemed so excited about
something ant were in éoch a high pitch of
nerves that-they nearhy tombled over cach other,
What was it?

“Tt was Uncle Will's apirit which hed some-
howgot loose from his body ace came wandering
into this sirange land."
The spirit of Unele Will now’ takes up the

story dnl describes what it saw and heard.

 
A. CLEVER YOUNG BROADCASTER.

Miss Phyllis White, of Blackheath, although only 11 years old,
sit stories written by herself and her sister Winifred

(on left) from the London Station during the “ Children’s Hour.”

"| walked slowly down the hill towards the
little village which appeared 20 familiar to me,
and, being rapt in thought, I was vory startled
when «a little voice quite close to. me sail:
‘Where go you, human mortal } Do you know
that you trespars in the seered grounds of Her
Majesty Queen Crystal ¥'
“*Crystol’ t Where did I hear that nance

before? Crystol, Crystol, Crystol? Ah, I
remember, I believe [ was telling a story to
some boys and girls about Queen Crystol, who
was Chieen of om certain triba of fairies—but
why am There? PT shoul! be at a place called
Aberdeen, and yet [ am in a strange country.

“LL tore fond fo seo who mildrezsed! ne in

the manner in which I was addressed, and there,
sitting upon o daffodil, was a quaint littl
fellow. He was dressed in green and hadlittle
fairy bella hanging from the sleevea of his
dainty little jacket, and every time he moved
hit arms the eweetest sound came from them,

I addressed the little fellow and said: * Who
‘are you, who speak in a manner unbecoming
io so smell a youth #" *T-om Two-Eves,” he

 

 

replied, ~hecause will my two cyen | can see
everywhere.” ‘Oh, [ certainky easee you bate

two eyes, but you do pet speak with sou

eyes, do you?"
“T felt annoyed because T was not often

addressed in the manner in which this Jittle
fellow called Two-Eyes spoke: still, I thou
I woukt hamour him, and, becoming very polite,
[ said: ~Wonld you lead ime te this (een col
yours, whom you call Crystal 7"

‘You follow me,’ said the littl fellow, and
he commenced te run, hod he ran eo quickly
that within half a second he was out. of sight.
“followed it my Jere, ed soon Deine tn

the village, which was, very familiar,

The Fairies’ Ear-phones.

“When TD entered the village, to my clisniny,
L fomnd crowds of little fairies sitting in-a cinch,
and every one had earphones on! It was

amply amazing, Here in a strange country was
I, o sport, P knew, although 1 felt-that } was

ati Uncle Will. Lwas walking, yet Did not

feel as if I were. walking; I was
now staikding, vel 1 did’ -not feel
as thoieh DL were shaming LD wero
standing, what wily I standing on ?
Was th air, or was it this grasny aan
or whatwas it? Was Dalive'? [twas

a peculiar fecting, ad then to find such
dear litth: people with car-phones on
puzzled nie completely. ’

“They were sitting, laughing. and
nudging each other, chuckling, and, to
all appearagiocs, scemed to be enjoying
themaclves immensely, Sitting in the
centre of this circle was #& most benawti-
fol fairy, and 1 took this to be thei
ucen Crystal.

“ Aoddenty one of the litle fairies
jumped up tnd threw down his car.
phones and said im a volee which seemed
to be half-laughing and half-crying: *]
canot stand thia; here ia a huinian
being, speaking about os fairies: here,
and be“knows° nothing abent it what-
soever !* Sit down? \Jerbol, .com-
nawded the Queen. Jerbol: sat chown,

“Now sland wy, Jerbol? said the Qhicen,

‘What are you “speaking about ¢*

“Well, --your: Majesty,- please,” said
Jérbol, ‘itis like this: hereia a human
being called Unele Will, telling some“bal y
about all the fairies he“re, anid he does

nob know, or, rather, he does not heheve, that

there are such peo We aa fairies.” “Never mind,

Jerhol,’ reapoted the ‘Queen, ave will teach

lim one day that there are fanice.”

Trouble Brewing.
“Sach a chamouring then arese, which wae

taken up by all the fairies, that really 1 waz
very startled, and | only wished that I could

get. away fromall the trouble which apparently
seemed about to commence, LT suddenky coughed.

and ¢veryone of the fairies, including the (Queen
turned round and pointed at me.

“* Look bere, Cnele Will,” a yoiee suddenly
anid, ‘what is the matter with you T° and the
vaicn seemed like Uncle Ronnie's, and then |
realized that I had heen sittimg in aw chair in
front of the microphone with my hand stretched
out-and my finger pointing, * Oh, I'm all right,’
Lreplied. -Lhad just a very strange ¢xpenence,
but I will tell you about it some other time,’

Poor Unele Will net have bad a terrible tira,

T wonder if you can explain why the fairies hag
ear-phoncs + I cant. LABRACTACIS,
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remarkable shilling’s worth ever offered!

by Modern Wireless in the past

has always been so extraordinarily

high that rerular readers may find it difficult

to believe that the current issue can posably

be better,

But the fact is that our efforts to lift Modern

Wireless out of the realms of the ordinary

Radio Magazine have been so appreciated
that we are spurred on to even greater ideals,

Without hesitation we state that the January

issue of Modern Wireless is the finest

Radio Magazine that has ever been published

in this country and probably in the world.

There is certain to be a big demand for this
igsue aa soon as the Contents become known

—if you buy your copy to day you will be in

time, otherwise you will probably be dis-

appointed.

Sold by all Mewts-
agents and Published

by

RADIOPRESS, LTD. } /

i.HE standard of Radio Journalism set

DEVEREUX COURT,
STRAND, W.C.2

 

See what you obtain for yourshilling.

The meal com fete Wireless Directory

of Ameteer Transeiters, with their
Call Signs.

AL Seerhil stile beni carployed bn enanpliba tb

Hata. A large tiie ot pew tones has been
aided, all wihireses. verifed amd" dead" momes
deleted The particnlar given in this. seethon
alone pr worth war tha. the price wos will puny

for the whole Magarnc

First and complete Particulars of a
Revolutionary Receiving Set.

The Set deactited oml Ghitrated) in thie eertion
las bees desigoed in seach no way that soy elrcult
trom & Crystal to 6 compiche 3-Valeo Hecelyer can

te wired op ind Grhed ok within ff. eninites.  Dhinal
amnion tion Clreaita cht be pach! fete teperation
without making a single alteration to Phe Set,

The priochle tas een closely garded while tieder
CxmeStive Leet and will only be peleaeedl for Che
beneGit of the Wireless peobbe with hie psi of
Mitera Fireleas, Theonsends of working: cireylta
may be teed out and the Set always looken flel=bo
laetrinnoe at,

   

Long Distance Reception Section,

The Ghiilite of all embleiasis are weer toring
towards picking up, Continental ond American
Hroadcacting Sinthomes. Many secrets, whith have

hilberis teoatied the property oof a few pre
perionéed oxperimeanicrs, ar belo tovedied. i
Tht: bse

You will réndiie understam| how close von have
been bo pieces. bid you only Geen ob, pecirtia pe,

bo Hin thot corer wate inte woll pidotated
apeerh, Ef orou read: carefniiy the hinks-¢iven in
tds datum yon will be able to handily pour Bet ao
that. long dishenen foePhen Beanies pebestisracre bile

and eeptidi.

Constructional Section.
lielivded in iis. ape full detallaof anew One-talva
Bel for Iag-letinis werk -emypluelmg oe om, the

few Tht kanitter Valves working. of dcr atte rise,

[fo Via) aPe GE Doe heidi et oe Eee eee, als
Fil be the one fon shonid hut, beosone If ie eo
readily. portabe that yoo will be able “to take it
wih yoo on your Bummer Janets Inio the eoonkry,
(ther important copetriactionsl antichks igeiode full

iniOf a pew) Comper Cireik, &. Cirenit which
toibles’ sever] phages of Bigh-Ireiency snp:
cotton bo be mend without self-deriilat lon,

he experimenter will cnthos over the wonderfully

flmple mothod dheectibed, nod realice that angther
dithict mllistone In Radio jirogres hea bess
reiclbed.

A further Set doactibed isa reoliy good Crystal gat
which will give excellent signals, -

re the war. ered If pou slready haw a good diet, a
Thable Coyntal Sotan excellent stand-ty io come
of PmneTer ney,

Teer! Ald.
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Parliament Calling
 

My Humorous Experiences as a Candidate.
Phe sorder of thie artie iz Press Repreacnialive

of the Boe,
tnaweresefully contented a-Northern constifve ney,

aad in the following entertaining article he
déscriles sonic of his experiences oa a condidale.

HAVE been asked to write a few words
on the humours of being a Parliamentary

tindidate.
l was one of the “also-rana™ at the recent

Election, and the message to wix hanes

about ii in The Radio Times reached me when I
was contemplating. the result with feelings
similar to those which were entertained by
Napoleon when om his Bellerophon set he heard
"St. Helena calling ptr

I was fighting a Northern constituency of an
industrial character where the candidat:s were

subjected to an unparalleled strain. In Southern
areas. outside of certain London boroughe, the
foneral object of a question 18 to elicit intorma-

tion, but in the North, where heckling is 8 very
fine art indeed, the queationer has a Inuch more
grim purpose. He does not wish for information,
but he wishes to vee the opportunity presented
Ley an opponent's meen of gee tina in Scene

Hood propaganda work for his own side,

The Triumphant Heckler.
lf your’ chairman happena to be a aati,

good-natured kind of man, his one desire being to
give everybody “fair play,” as he terms it, the
particular type of questioner I have in mind
romps home an easy victor, He begins: ““See-

ing that Mr. Ramsay Balsquith was reaponsible

for,” then follows « highly-coloured series of

ttatements regarding the unfortunate states-

man's actions, There are shouts of ““ What's
your question ?" frotmall parta of the hall; bot
the heckler holds on and gets about a ten-

minutes’ speech off and then finishes up with,
“Renn that that isso, how has the candidate

the effrontery to attempt bo dupe the electorate

inte voting for such a man [™

The unfortunate candidate begins to refute
the mis-statements contained in the heckler's
harangue and produces chapter and verse from

official documents to prove the questioner
wrong, when he is met by a simple, direct, but
diseoncerting statement from the heckler, or

those who sympathize with him, “That's a
he!" Then, of couree, there is a-hubbub in
all parta of the buikling and the question ia

departed from with. the heckler trinmphant he
has done a good deal of spade workfor his party,
More depends upon having a nimble-witted,

strong-minded chairman at meetings. of this

nature than is generally understood.

Prey of Faddists.
The moment a man’s name is published in

the papers as standing for a constituency, be

becomes the prey of all the cranks and faddists
in the country. There seem to be hundreds of
societies and leagues in this country whore main

function is to worry Parliamentary candidates.
My most unusual experience was with a lady

who called on me, Bhe seid: “You wish to

put down drink, don't you }" IT said L-wasn't

thinking of it so early in the day. She said:

“What is the cause of drink?” I replied:
“To the best of my knowledge, thirst "“—to
which her retort was: “And what causes

thirst tT" This was somewhat of a poser, and |
aaid it was somewhat difficult to say, but it
seemed to be a gift with « good many people.
Then she played her trump card. “I will

tell you what causes thirst—it's the hot pepper,
apices, AnuceS, ete., which men use with their
foods. Will you pledge youreell, if returned to

Abthe- recent Geacrol Efechon he"

 

By The Pressman.
Parhament, that vou will dving in « Bill to
prevent the manufacture of those apices, eie.,
which are the real cause of thirst t°
With considerable difficulty I preserved

atraight face and informed her that her point
wae both novel and interesting, and that, if I
ahould beso happy as to obtain the suffrage of

the majority of the electora, T should endeavour
to the utmost of my ability to give the problem
suggested by her the consideration which it
deserved,
Then you get all sorta of people who have

only one ides : it may be a new form of burial,
arid they will ask you af you are in fawour of this

fori in industrial areas. Of course, you say

that you are in favour of this form, orany other,
for those who are opposing you at the present

bine.

Cool Cheek.
Then, of course, the candidate is besiegeal

by personal calle 8 who wats favour, Ohne
man (who was violently opposed to me, by the
wily} laawd the nerve te aak me for £5 to tide

fim over a temporary pecuniary embarrassment,
l replied that nothing would give me greater
pleasure than to be able to hand over £5 notes

to everybody, but To was prevented under
about fifteen Acts of Parliament from doing

such a thing. Tf I did so and it was found out,
l would lose my seat : wherenpon this gentle-
man said: “Oh! but there is not the least
fear of you getting in, so you can lend me the
£3 all right.” Needless to say the anower was
in the negative |
On polling day it eo happened that all the

illiterate voters supported one of my opponents
and all the blind voters sapported the other.
I, of course, made the point that they were
welcome to the illiterate and - blind—if I
could get those who could see and read, it
would be all right. Uaibariucsstely, many
thousands of those who could see and read did
not vote for me,

A Wise Lunatic,

There was one incident in the campaign
which my opponents did not get to hear about,
otherwise they would have had the laugh on me.
A patient in @ mental home broke out in order
to come and vote for me and was only captured
When he had gone several miles on his journey.

* 1 naturally argue that the frustrated intention
of this untortinate man wis - clear evidence of
returning sanity—a man who had the sense to
break out of a home in order to vote for me

ought not to bein & mental institution at all.
He had a great deal more sense than manyof
those who were outenle.
There waa one thing for which T wae pro-

foundly thankful and that -was, I was. not
requested orexpected to Kise the babies !

And.so home, very tired and very merry,
but thoroughly glad to be: hack to the B.B.C.,
where the politicians cease from troubling and
the hecklers are at rest,

As | contemplate the experience of those
heetic three weeks. | find my thoughts crystalliz-

ing in the direction of the following resolution,
vie. that a Bill will be brought into Parliament
to authorize the conducting of all Parliamentary
elections by menns. of broadcasting. It would

Fave such a lot of motor-carfares, to. say nothing
of the nervous energy of the candidate, if those
entering Parliament could make their speeches
through the microphone. Written questions
could? be sent to him, which they could deal with.
There are other advantages of clectioncering

by radio upon which one could diseant, but the
chief advantage of this aystem would be that

the aunhence couldn't speak back to you J

 

 

The most efficient crystal set obtain-
able. As an indication of the effici-
ency of this instrument, Audible Loud
Speaker Reception has been obtained
within 6 miles of 2L0. Permanent
stability of crystal setting quickly
obtained by micrometer adjustment.

Price (without headphones) 22 11 G
BBG Tax -- + = = FS
Brown of any other tandard

Headphones - = ee| 5 ho

Exhouslive catalogue {PL.), free on applicatian,

RADIO INSTRUMENTS,Ltd.
WORKS, OFFICES & SHOWROOMS;

12, HYDE ST., NEW OXFORD ST., W:C.1.
tee = Hegecd (i) 40-if, Tehegramet "luton lis, -Eocilbe,
Sutthern De pil-=-10, Hoppe! Aientor, MSCEERDefine

Heder, Catninetod) Parsi, LER, - oh
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TUDOR
RADIO

RECEIVERS
GUARANTEE
When using Three or Four Valves
and when working under normal
conditions -—

Loud Speaker Reception
of

All B.B.C, Stations and
Paris, Independently.
A Demonstration will prove it,

PRICES:—
including H.T. Batteries and Royalties -—

Cabinet 4-valve £45 Open 4-valve £30

+ 3 “" £39 ve 3 Pt £20

Apply for full ae-all" models post
free TO-DAY

MORE & MORISON

10, Heddon St., Regent St, W.
MSCERRARD7577

 

 
 



  

PAR Getter) ta Ube Editor tis ee ek
hiblifess of Gt eetiher AT mi

A Compliment.

Drank Sin.—Will you please have one rotten

prochaine ab lenat onee a week, 2o-Lhoat | inay

have an opportunity of having a might iat
occasionally without megrets }

Yours faithfully,
London, W. ; va

[While thanking this correspondent for the
conn plirment jn yeliecd, we ferret that we canna

nocede ta his request 1}

Frightened “The Pirate.”
Deak Sres,—After reading many hunierods

stories in“fhe Radio Times, T thought that this

litth: tae story would be worth publisting.
A friend of mine hae started an accomulator

charging, eenice, and called mpon «a slrancer
toace ihe could do any business, He was shown
info the drawing-room, offered a cigar ani a
drink, and made penecly comfortable: The
oversea the wireless receiving set then sad :

[am sorty, old chap, but [ have not got my
feeets bot af vou will overlook this, |
willapply for one the first thing in the morning.”
Mv friend saw the joke, and seid be would

consider the mutter and let the man knew i he

Was ott -to take procemdings, but he mever
montioned the fact that he was secking boeinees
and Iet the pirate think he was a Post Office
cltieial.

Voure faithfully,
Heb bee fie he] F. 8.

-

American Broadcasting.

Dean Bias, —With reference to the pro
cme Of Foreign Stations published in Phe

areis

 

For Absolute Clearness (~~=
and Fine Tone
be sure you get

HEADPHONES

are distinguished by the loud
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All genuine Pival Headphones
years’ puarantee—Look for the
on the Headband.

PIVAL DOUBLE HEADPHONES
169

PIVAL SINGLE EARERS
4,000 Olyms, the pair

2.000 Ohms - é

"i 4,000 Olitns 3 i

Oomehts from off the ual Dealers.

in pelling Pleats wrile direct Jor fame of nearest! dealer fo

cole Acente: INTERNATIONAL EXAPHONE CO. LTD.
lL COLLEGE PLACE. DERBY.Head Oliice :

Landon Office : 22, PHILPOT

sientcataaniiiainrasieachdictdanaiaiis

 

Pival Headphones are the lightest and most
comfortable in use. Extremely sensitive, they

, delightfully

pure, and clear quality of their tones.
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Letters From Listeners.
tereAeslinel tiiet eae Mie niet el
is siti bothfat oe cteeddeccsd

Hadi Ties. ent vou Trot iso publish some

of the Amencin station# of small wave-leniths,
a that one might make arrangements as to
What night to remain op for the hearing of
same For instaner. on the nicht of Deeem bet

Bth I distened cmt 3.90 som... and peter
W.G.Y. quite plainly on a 3-valve set. T in

vited some friends again on the night of the
hith, al at 2 am. heanl o pianoferic solo and
the ackdiress of President (Coolidge. followed
by two items, when W.GLY., at 2.18 a,m.,,
announced that they were closing down until

the folowing @evennwe, whieh was moet cdis-

appointing to all. a4 the programme had only
lasted for about one howe,

Yours faithfully,
Neath Wick &.

[Begiining with the next isane, we shall
ubish certain of the eal Rigs. ann Where.

lencths of the Americanetations. |

Charles Reade on ** Robin Adair,”

Dtan Sies.—Vou recently pulifishect A iT

teresting and romantic story of the song’ Robin
Acker,”

[In chapter V, of “Hard Cash” Charles
Reade gives ue a decidedly more racy—aril
peseibly a more authentic one.

He saya: “The song Julian sang... Was o
ample eloquent Irish seng dalled * Aileen
Adoon, Whoee hebory, by the hye. Waa ff

curious one. Early this century [1th] 1
occurred to somebody to hvmn a son of George
the ‘Third for his double prierit in day ithge Teer

horn ae han? to a Dall ..... this parasite  

[JANCARY Se, oa

Cond not iment a me lnchy : Bo lye coolly zials

" Mileon Adooan,” soiled if bv ineerhine aopdicd aul

ticengruous jerks info the refrain and called
the stolen arc adulternted articly * Robin
Actnir,’

A artisan of the fame kidney Was. eM

fold to write words down to the derraded

ditty ; and, a0 strong is flumkeyiem and ao
weak is ertticiam in theee islands, that the
polluted tune ihialh superseded the clean

melody.

tobe old Chars Reale always snik what

he thopucht-in "CAPR|

Youre Taithitolly,

Horichiurel, oH. M. WY.
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2 me FREE
1 ]) PATTERNS
aa CHILD'S

“4 MIGHTDRESS,
Lc) __ROMPERS,
ij, COAT and BONNET 

(i to a years).

Given FREE in

LADY'S COMPANION
ON SALE NEXT MONDAY (Jan. Tth),

It yoth ore the fe whiten oo eee, ed) BA le Dninie
Rawaee, Lan, Bal, Boolhiaigdon Abert, Strand, ‘Londen, WAC   
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Trade Mark

TWO, THREE & FOUR-VALVE
RECEIVING SETS.

The aboveinitials

are known

throughout the

EFFICIENCY [TwoValres

RELIABILITY

A.J.S.. Wireless Sets mcor-
porate the Lalest in Reaction

Circuits and are unsurpassed
for Selectivity, Purity of Tone,
Volume and Workmanship.

PRICES.

PANELS ONLY.

"Two-Valve Panel ... £11:

2 Three-Valve Panel ... £15: §:

world =. Four:Valve Panel . £99: 10:

COMPLETE SETS, i

ve £07 20205
: Three-Valve Set ss ERE 5 :

: Four-Valye-Sct av dett Sf :

i The ghoge prices include:
Mercont end ALAC Fees.

Complete Seta consist of Panel,
ow Ulwetrated, Wales. Heal

6’'6 Phones, High and Lew Tenaan 
LANE, EC.

Batteries, Acrial Wire, Inwula-

"a G tory Lead-in Tube, ofc.

hea Paneer ave further potlpalarr
fi ara aigicultiy wlll ob ferurded =u

A. J. STEVENS & CO
(1914) LTD.,

WOLVERHAMPTON.
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danvtany 4m, 19284.)

A FILAMENT RESISTANCE
FOR THE NEW DULL
EMITTER VALVES.

Enabling two or more
valves to be used
optionally from the

battery.

    

They screw on the
battery terminals. No
extra fixing required.

Price. 5/- each.

L.McMie HAI
=.

iN CONJUNCTION WITH  -aeraLTO

Hastings House, Norfolk Street,
Strand, London, W.C.2.

Bournemouth Depot: 5, keivertan Road,
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THE NEW

ii FELLOWS
LIGHTWEIGHT PHONES

weigh wider & ors. otal are extremal ¥ code:

fortable: With (he -spectal spring adpust-
{ ment, the carprieds may be moved ink any
Oy dearedl potion, of separated without the
i uso at snd toeatinne nibs. This. hitting va

specrally designed pot to ftoar tho lau.
Wound: to 9.000 ohms, they an very

r penabiive aad are well made with Gutahe-
iinbead bands, tlalloy diaphragms, cto,

fe. clowsdingnae Co; tial.,
London, av.0F. bo.
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ound Wave
of the ‘Cella

—the Brownresponds perfectly to
the depth and beauty of its tone.

PRICES ;

Model H.1, Zlin. high

120) churns #5 450

2.00) ohms £5 8 0
400 ohms £510 0

Model H.2, 12in. high

1a ater: £2 5 0

200) chime £2 6 0
4000 chns £210 0

 

HERE is comethog fascinating—
even homely—about the ‘Cello,
the big brother of the Violin.

Even the frankly unmusaca will en;oY ‘o

“cella aala, Perhaps the reason for pts

populanty lies am the Yaet ‘that ‘celle

music is more semple and understandable
than that usually written for the Violin.
To hear ‘cello muse ot ity best, hear rt
on the AGTSWii. There's a feason for

this,
No other Loud Speaker is, or can be,
eo sensitive, and the tone gradations of
the ‘cello, as you will see from its -zound
wave given above, demand sensitive
reproductign. The sensitiveness of the
ISTOWN “ts due to its conical alucinium
diaphragm, as thin as paper.
Sourds-and gradations af eounds inaudible
to the ordinary Load §Speaker are repro
clutceied with startling fdehty of the

Brown.
Remember, is procples are mot the

product of the last few. monthe—on the
contrary, they are the result of unceasing
effort spread over many yeart. The name
Brown had achieved recognition and
world-wide fame long before Broadcasting
was ever. contemplated.

S. G. Brown., Ltd., N. Acton,W.3.
Retail: 19, Mortimer Street, W.1,

and 15, Moorfields, Liverpool.

 

  
 

   
 



  

Other Peoples
Opinions...

A HOBEY FOR ALL.

[IRELERS telephony i ow marveligus
invention, but its ¢reatest advantage

Gee in the Ttaet that itan invention that can be

shared and enioved ty evervbady,

[t isa hobby in which both young and.ohi
can find enjoyment, a pleasant source of enter:
tainment for every member of « family, anid,
lastly, 2 saojeuce thet provides ample BOM EM

for rerearel for the experunenter.— Mn, Unwen
Nantes in Popular Wireless,

THE RADIOWOMAN.

HAVEmet the superwoman Twice have |

come aomes charming beings whoee [riencds
held them im awe as realeuthonties on wirelecs,
The first was a hollow fraud. bob so pretty &
fraud withal that no one probally had the heart
to show her up... .
The second ji¢ a sheer wonder. She reallly

doce knewthe business, and Tam ready te wager

ax to four in “peanuts” that she, could
rive ven poinds at reading Moree.

Would that more of her sisters woul! follew
her excellent example; but [ om afraid that
the eis littl chance of women takhie seriously

io wintelers, of, &t any rate, of their admitting

that they poteres an intimate knowledge of ite

workings, Wi they did so, they could not

resume that appealing look of pathetic helpless-

neta whereby they entice mere men to do for
then swhward littl jobs that they ore really
retectly capolle of doing for themselves,
Woman ts not so foolish as to surrender one of
the most effective weapons in her armoury
like that,—WVtreless Weebly.

       
    

      

      

      
      

        

 

The SAXON
TWO-VALVE RECEIVER. P.O
Registercel Ae: 2059. wa lostrated

26:10: 0
Royalties 40/- extra,corage paid.
Corpbete wirk best. phones, aocu-
malavar ged bathers, £2:12:6,

Fovaltics 40/: extra, Valios 16;=
each extra.

The SAXON
THREEYVALVE RECEIVER

£8 :15:0
BRovalties STG eeten, corciage paid
ith beni ‘Phones. aceuniilator

nied batter, £lS: Oo: oO,
Ropaltie: ST/h extra Valves 18f-

cach cxtra.

Unsolicited Testimonials :-

her alee,

tS acm.
clapping after cue dance ifema.”

 
FIRESIDE CONCERTS
You cannot buy better instruments at any price, nor can
you buy instruments at lower prices to give equal results.

 

“ High Street, Galashiels.
rr Four horde ace ha giving excelent results.

all BBC. Stations; alee Continental Siations.”

“ Main Sireet, Despaingow, Nr. Giaspou.

“ With your three-valve set I have got good resultsfrom alt
BBC. Stations, being able to tune tu Glnagow easily to get

I receieed on Sunday worning very good
receptions from NEW YORK, AMERICA, from 3 acm. to

Music and wpecch very clear; also the hand-

These instruments are obtainable only from

SAXON RADIO Co.,
Manulacturers of Wirelean Inetramenta and Acceseores

Degt. 24), HENRY STREET WORKS (South Shore), BLACKPOOL.
T RATE TERMS CN APPESRCATION,

—— RADIO. TIMES —

TEACHING THE YOUNG- IDEA.

UR -youniters, who are
listeners at the daily concerts. ore already

beginning fo discuss classical mosic with the

iit-of experts; and it is remarkable the ease

with which they rattle: off names like Kinky
Rorskkol, Leoncavalle and other great foreten
composers, sometimes to the discomfiture of
their elders:

At lunch the other day | happened to refer
to- a famous composer.and in domyg ao displayed
my weakocsa in the Russian tongue. "This wae

too much for my youngest Tapper, who ex:
Claimed: “Dad. that wont. tle-—you mist
call him “Cheekoskee.” like they do on the
witeless,”"—The Dyrily: Chronicle.

enthnsnstid

OLD ENGLISH MUSIC,

PECIAL ‘interest attaches to the London
Station's programme of Thursday, which

will consist of Eneliah Music of the sintecmth: sre!
reventeenth Genturics.

‘Two Fantasia for Strings, by Byrd, are fine
pecs that the public aot to-day has Ae. vel

rately had the opporturtty of bearing, though
doubtless they will soon becowe familiar, Byrd

was the greatest British musician of the period,

andl je new recognized aa one of the oreadiest

musicians whe hasever lived, These pieces will
bi plaved by the Kins ey Rex tebic.

The foey tenant muge of the nglish Son posers

of the tate sixteenth and early ceventeenth
centuries. woe always spoken of by thr erent
pianist Rubinstein (as it has been sinee by every
authority) os the very foundation of the existing
piano literature of the world. The pieecs by
Giles Farnaby (the gentle Chopin of the day),
Joho Bull (a more robust composer, and a famous
performer, who got inte some scrape and fled
to the Continent. where? he. died Orfaniath of

Antwerp Cathedral), and of Byrd, are all tuneful.
  

 

 

 
DOYOUR BELLS RING?

[Jaxcany “Sra, 1924

EVENTS OF THE WEEK.
SUNDAY, JANUARY th.

LONDON, 3.0.—RUACF. Band. 5.B> to all Stations.
§.0.-—-Childron's Corner, 5.8. to all

Stations.
6.0.—Service relayed Grom 51.

Martin‘'s-in-the-Field:.

e
e
e
e
e

|

CARDIFF, $.45.—Bretm: Night.

MONDAY, JANUARY Teh.

LONDON, #.45.—" The Motetersingers.” Act 3
(Wagner), relayed from The Opera Hower,
Covent Garden. 5.6. to oll Stations.

TUESDAY, JANUARY dth.
i BIRMINGHAM, 7.15.— The Greys Concert Party.
t CARDIFF, 7,28. Shakespeare Might.

{ NEWCASTLE.—7.35,\ rah Night. _

. WEDNESDAY, JANUARY #th.
v SAM T40.—-“ Cavalleria Rusticane “*

mil.

BOURNEMOUTH, 6.0. French Night.

THURSDAY, JANUARY (0th.

LONDON, 7.35.— Music of the XVith and XVIIth
‘Cantorics.
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{ NEWCASTLE, 7.35.--5i. Hilda Colliery Band.
i SB. te other Stations, A

- ABERDEEN, 7.46.-" The Paani of the Third ¥
[ Flow Hack” (leomel. ‘ie a
I FRIDAY, JANUARY Ith. 2
/ LONDON, $.99,—“ Alkestis,"” Act 2 (Boughten!, |
5 relayed from The Opera Heese, Covent Garden. |
* 5.8. to all Sisthone. t

4 SATURDAY, JANUARY 1b. t
¢ LONDON, §.10,—" Paglincei  (Leancavalle), re- +
T la from The Opera House, Covent Garden. =
i 5.8. to all Stations. '
I GLASGOW, 17.30. —Irish Night. °
es pee ses of eeeeeefeegeafnhBe pegengh ej ad fee o

a TitfaIeeeateed fer farea.et

! THE PUBLISHER'S ANNOUNCEMENTS
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION toThe |

» dtedie Times” (iacliding postrge fo any -
( part of the twarfd): Six Mowxras, G& Od. = |
¢ Tweive Sloxris, ita, fe. :
cpt Tashan Yes ForGer eel {orf Foo [raf Pu =k— _ ha
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the rests obtained. Price 17/6 each. Post Free.

‘8. G. LEACH & CO., LTD., 26/30, Artillery Lane, LONDON, E.C.

ALTERNATING CURRENT ONLY.
ell arta

Must people know the annoyance and inconvemence suffered by theit hous
bells heing constantly out of order through the failure of thear battery.

The “ Standard " Bell Ringing Transformer will ciminate this annoyance
and your bells will be in constant service.

The installation of this senatl Electric Transformer is quite a semple process;
it is just placed in circuit with your electric hight current and once installed
will Last oa life teme without attention or expense.

Thousands are in use throughout the country and give perlect satisfaction.
‘The current consumed negligible.

One transformer will ring ALL vour belle and you will he delighted with

Please slate vollage, 
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Buy your RING safely: Select it leisurely
at home, on 14 days’ {ree approval, and subject
to a perpetual guarantee. te bay it back des 10%.

The RING BOE. which we will sera to YOLL; dhustratess

12? Gem Rings in all ther natural Sparkle, Colours and

Beacty: Youcan select from
it quictly at Home, a5 1/
from the ada! ings.

‘You choose your Ming, We send-it iceared to your door
Within o hort el roeept, veo een std ot back ane
(Soe yr fied manty Hoven ore sztizhed Loge TS He

Ping an underloke ian ree purehome, invder Fir B “‘Benk Con=

ditions, efter theee months, ore year, Cet years, oF at aoy

Hinge at 16°, less thon the price pou pated.
Or tom ie FRO BOO, aed Pteser Slee Cord, Pea to ohpsiic
ctertied in: Lappe’,40, Fires oe Bee See prion ‘rom
ge id Gera. Stvirwetid devise Peetéeel fren fete

Leipene alt ater iA(Peete ee ginal foi thee A) BE.

The NORTHERN GOLDSMITHS Go.
Abi |. Cenhbergtha Hall,

“The RING SHOPfor the WORLD.”
NEWCASTLE-uree-1 YNE, ENCLAPD,

 

 
 

 

a SAFETY FIRST!
|

Protect your Wireless
Set wut

_ ROBINS’
. Combination Light-

ning Arrester and
Leading-in Tube,

Provisionally protected,
Ne Wireless See aos
Listener-in is -eahe fren
lightutng without it.

‘ PRICE 3/6
otage 3d, extra

To he Aad! froes ng ire
less Dealers of direct from
ih: Polentees endl mor
Jaclerera, Telephones S174

ROBINS ELECTRICAL & WIRELESS
DEFOT & INSTITUTE,.LTD.

Hadwlectifad Ola Kinde of Witelots Daegu’
fini) Eqripiormt,

CARDIFF,

 

Tebnae ayn ' F

Aerial fy aato-  
 
 

7'6 NOVELS GIVEN FREE!
To ali “ Radio Times" Readers joining the Postal Library

The Ideatisl - «© = : Flockmgster of Poison Creek G.W.Ogden |
Blu Stokes -- = Perreard Cronin =I t Winter Come; - A. 5S, Mi Hotchinsen
Subeon:cad Courtship = Berta Ruck Thiw Freedom >» ALS. ML Hotetinan
feat Loving Mere Folly Paul Blescafield ‘The Lady from the Ace (6. Williams

Ne. 15 Toren . =. Julies a Everlastiog Whirper = Jackson Gregory
Cucen of Hrerta - - A, G. Ha A Knight among Ladin |. E. Buckrose

Ati omany othericto eclet from. AG new books:

A LIBRARY AT YOUR DOOR

A nine book ata line subscription with the Postal
Library (allowing frequent é¢xchanges) costs only

im 3/5 and lasts-a lifetime, Exchanges cost a few
Pb pence only. There are 3,000 titles by popular
a authors to select from, Foll length editions bound

, a ina convenient size te Gt pockets; handbags, ete.

Sead post: cond for ide aad entry fornt- eal ash for Gift Book Oiter Ne, 16,

POSTAL LIBRARY SERVICE, Ashington House, Fulham, 5.W.6

 

 
 

 
     
 

iTke Famoua-4-r-f, Coal)

This Coat is a combined Winter Uv ercoat £2

and Raincoat, Its unique features are :+—

1. It is lined with smart check plaid.
2. It is rubber interlined. eet
3. it has a detachable wool lining (for cold

weather ue), which can be remowed in a
minute during mild, rainy weather.

ae4. All materials used in the production of this
eR nei Coal are guaranteed fast dyes,
Gated Post free on ipt of £22, under our quarantee to refand

your Maney the cost on delivery fail to give sotisfac-
ton. Also in Nowy Blue ot 45/- carriage paid, ordering
give beight and chest messurement (inken over warsicoal). Custe-
mers abroad please eeso extra to cover poslage.

af Te fey papel te

CURZON BROS., LTD.,
The Famoas Lendon Tailors and Ouifdlers,

E.c.4,New Bridge Street, London,
Wikew ordering srerdion “ Healy Piven ''

. Triple Proofed Gabardine

‘H)TRENCH COAT
Copyirae
in aa

36-37,
epie Gomis) ovat Sokirda, |

  

 

 
HE Valve's the biggest little

thing on your set, because its
the valve that can make or mar

your wireless reception. —

are not the product

of the Broadcasting era, They were
being made long before wireless
reached its present popularity—and
they have lost none of the lead they

thus obtained.

They become the life-long friends
of every user because they are
deperidable.

Take one home to-day:
Try it out to-night!

ARCONI VALVE
(HaceAr=<OSRAM===Wonks)

————Le

BUY BRITISH GOODS ONLY. 
Seld by ALL LEADING WIRELESS DEALERS,

: ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS, STORES, ec.
   - ———— Manufaciurers amd Wholesale only: ——-——

The General Electric Co., Ltd.
’ Magnet House, Kingsway, Lendon, WC?   
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The long life battery.
NEW TYPE D.T.G.

Specially designed as a substitute for Dry Batteries, Leclanchée

Cells, etc., suitable for Wecovalve, “ Peanut,” Marconi Type D.E.3,

B.T.H. Type E.5, and similar DULL EMITTER VALVES, also

suitable for ELECTRIC CLOCKS, ELECTRIC BELLS,

TELEPHONES, FIRE ALARMS, SIGNALLING CIRCUITS, ETC.

 
READY CHARGED
fanty needa went  achtiong
bo be neds foe terete

(Lead ‘Tenninal Nuts

Ebonive Lid (sealed ond

Rubber Veot Plog

(nls

Das

Nerative [las
Beat Moulded Glan Boa
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: Positive Mate

i
Parlorations in plates Gor |
erculation at elecqely te | Soachas fake . winve ioe

fF

‘

a Fy

| | ;
i Recharge every 6 months, Largs iad apace lor sediment _ a

k cE _ i

I . are ze i zi” oe 5". z §/ Capacity a aif. burs. Hi:

i 33 lbe. ™ EACH, 2 volts, a.

Order now from dealers or Exide Service agents.

Orders can only be executed in strict rotation.

CLIFLOS JUNCTION, tor. Bunchestor

LONDON: 2rg-229, Ehoftesbury Avene,

USE CHLORIDE BATTERIES FOR HOUSE LIGHTING,

y c FURCTRICAR STORAGE. BIRMINGHAM: 67.58, Dale End.

ae COMPANY LIMITED. MANCHESTER: 1, Bridge Street
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950pm
LondonHews &WeatherLeport
(Citub Reflections)

  

  

 

 

e Atmossphenc PPolluliog
Precipitating -

Local Showkrs

 

 

    s ~~ Deep Depression” =~ f.

orEn oeaa1)ee

- Western E;lectric
LOUD SPEAKERS

MAKERS OF OVER HALE THE WORLDS TELEPHONES

STrenee
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There is no substitute-for Wireless perfectly rendered.

In other words, there is no substitute for the

" Polarphone ", Other names may occur to the prospec-

tive buyer of a Wireless set, but none represents an instru-

ment that can claim to be more than “* just as good “ as the

 

“Science's fast word — Society's first choice.”

Your first step in installing an instrument—whether you

want perfect reception with or without the decorative

qualities of fine furniture—ie to get the Polarphone

Booklet by writing for it.

From the famous Polarphone 7-valve set in Sloping

case as illustrated, to the Super-cabinets, in Period designs,

you have a selection of guaranteed instruments with which

you can do.“ anything that wireless will do.”

RADIO COMMUNICATIONCo.Ltd.,
24-35, NORFOLK ST., STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2.

Tekelone: Ceefra! 6480/9. fines), Teleprana: Aowtecsme-Falrand (aaden,
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How Cromwell was bot=beadcd,
Hind to arrogance was wedded,

be bad an ear for music (so be said).

be criticised the warble
Of the Parliamentary “ Banble ”
And substituted Wireless instead.

  

 

 

Polarphone Seven-Valve Receiving Set in Sloping Teak
Case (Type R.A. 33-34-35),

Direct-Reading Wave Scale, Excellent Loud Speaker
Reproduction.

Price “ - - £48

———

 

Fleet AT, Co
  

Printed by Newnes & Pearson Prixtixa Oo., Leo, Exmoor Surcet, Ladbroke Grove, Wile, and Publighe! for the Proprietors by Geosce Newnes, Lro., 8-19, Southampton Street,
Sita, Leadsan, WiC, Bago —fauary vil 1, 1pzy.
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E tinted B.T.H. “R” type valve.

—— RADIO TIMES» —-
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There is no better “general
purpose valve than. the amber-

n
e
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a

i
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ql It is unsurpassed for stability,
freedom from distertion and
mechanical strength, At the new
reduced price of 12/6, made +}
possible by increased demand |
and consequent economies in
manufacture, the B.T.H. “R”"
type valve undoubtedly represents
the finest valve value in the world.

When next you buy “R” type
valves, see that they are marked
B.T.H., the sign and symbol of
good reception. |

Reduced Price 12/6 each.
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4 The British Thomson-Houston |g
A SS,OOLkEEEGQqQqQ=x H

im (WHOLESALE ONLY), r

ie Works : RUGBY: Londen Office: CROWN HOUSE, ALDWYCH, ‘ Peteahae
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a
These New Lightweight ““STERLING” Radio Head
Telephones Represent The Best Value Obtainable
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FOUR GOOD POINTS—

Best Results

Licht Weight
Highest Finish

Handsome Appearance

q ice

| 120 ohms 4 1:2 6

2,000 ohms 2 1:420

ii 4,000 ohms 1 :5:0

Wholly Briel Manofaets re.

Fitted with

Polished

DURALUMIN

Headbands
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| | STERLING TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO., LTD. !
| I Afonujoctiren of Teleobotes ond Rodis Apparatus,‘fc.

| TELEPHONE HOUSE, 210-212, TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON, WI. ' GBhisinabie irom

i | Telegrama: “Cucomis, Wesdo, London,” Telephone Muses 4144 (7 linea} i

BIRMINGHAM: CARDIFF: GLASGOW: AHN Electrical Dealers & Stores
! ik Edmund Street 16, Park Flace. 33, Roberton Streci |

My | MANCHESTER: Works: HEWCASTLE ON. TYRE

| ik St Peters Sqete. DAGENHAM, ESSEX. HI, Mosley Street: |
i:

‘| 5 eee ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” should be @adrtssed Avventisemrsy DEPaRts Ext,GEorct Nawses Ltp., :
f $-11,. SovTHAMP TOR, STREET, StRraxn, W.C.2
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